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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

ALL ORISSA SRI AUROBINDO STUDY CIRCLE COMMITTEE
30th ALL ORISSA CONFERENCE OF
SRI AUROBINDO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

PRAYER
Sweet Mother
Pranams at Thy Lotus feet,
The 30thAll Orissa Conference of Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
will be held at Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 14th September 2019 and SCB
Medical College Old Auditorium on 15th September 2019.
The theme for the conference is “TOWARDS A NEW CREATIONSAFELYAND CONSCIOUSLY ”.
Pray for Thy Presence, Guidance, Blessings, Protection and Grace for
the Program to serve Thy Mission.
With all our love and trust,
Members of Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Towards a New Creation:

A.S. Dalal
Sri Aurobindo Ashram
Pondicherry

Message
Speaking about the increasing rapprochement between science and
spirituality, The Mother states:
“...this intellectual human science, such as it is at present, in its very
sincere effort to find the truth, is, surprisingly enough, drawing closer and
closer to the essential truth of Spirit. It is not impossible to foresee the movement
where the two will unite in a very deep and a very close understanding of the
essential truth.”
This drawing closer, which is perhaps most impressive between the
intellectual science of physics and the intuitional metaphysics of spirituality,
has been emerging also in other fields of knowledge and endeavour. One of the
latest of such emergent fields is that of child birth. Medical science, approaching
the matter from the viewpoint of the body and spirituality stressing the role of
consciousness, seem to be leading to new methods and concepts of child birth
which conjure up Sri Aurobindo’s vision of a New Creation which he declared
to be the inevitable evolutionary destiny towards which humanity is progressing.
May the 30th All Orissa Sri Aurobindo Medical Association Conference prove
helpful in promoting a wider awareness of Sri Aurobindo’s message about the
New Future.
My prayers and best wishes for the success of the Conference.
A. S. Dalal
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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

Manoj Das Gupta
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust
Sri Aurobindo Ashram
Pondicherry

Message
We invoke the Mother's Blessings for the annual conference of
Sri Aurobindo Medical association , Orissa, to be held on 14th and 15th
September, 2019, at Matrubhavan Cuttack and SCB Medical College.
We understand that a souvenir will be released on this occasion. We
are happy to grant permission for the inclusion of excerpts from the
Writings of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo in the souvenir. Two
photographs of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother may be printed inside the
souvenir, not on the cover, and their quality must be ensured.
Proper reference notes must be given for the excerpts used and due
acknowledgement made to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the above
permission. One copy of the souvenir may be sent to us on publication.
We convey our best wishes for the success of the scheduled
programmes.
Sincerely
Manoj Das Gupta
Managing Trustee
Copyright Department
Sri Aurobindo Ashram
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association extends its gratitude to the Managing Trustee of Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry
for giving us permission to print the photograph of The Mother and Sri Aurobindo and their writings in this Souvenir.
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Paramahansa Prajnanananda

Message
My loving Mother!
Let the blessings of the Lord be upon all.
I am extremely happy to know that you are going to hold the 30th All
Odisha Conference of Sri Aurobindo Medical Association (SAMA) on 14th
and 15th September, 2019 in Cuttack where the theme for discussion is “Towards
a New Creation: Safely and Consciously”.
The present world is passing through a critical period, when the health,
environment and level of happiness is in alarming state of decline. Human
beings are suffering from increasing health problems both physical & mental.
We have to study and analyse in a very practical way the causes and
we have to find out pragmatic solution for this.
I am quite assured & optimistic that such conference will bring new
light on human health, health of nature & environment with a new light by
bringing science & spirituality together.
I wish this conference a grand success.
With love
Paramahansa Prajnanananda
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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

Dr.(Prof) Raseswari Panigrahi
Ex-MLA, Sambalpur

Message
My dear Shyama,
Sincere thanks for your invitation to the 30th S.A.M.A.
Conference at Cuttack on 14th & 15th September 2019.
It will be a great pleasure for me to participate in the
workshop to learn on “Towards a New Creation-Safely and
Consciously”.
With best wishes for success and praying to The Mother
for the dawning of the day of the “New Creation”.

Dr. Raseswari Panigrahi

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Prof Jayashree Mohanty
Dean and Prinicipal,
S.C.B. Medical College

Message
I understand that the 30th All Orissa Conference of the Sri
Aurobindo Medical Association, is going to be on 14th and 15th
September 2019; on the theme “Towards a New Creation Safely
and Consciously” which aims at creating awareness amongst
Medical College faculties and Post Graduates as well and
Practitioners and Health care providers to look at Pre-conception,
Neo–Natal period, Infancy and early Childhood holistically.
This would result in the ushering in total health of a more
evolved society in place of the present degraded one with collapse
of all values.
Wishing all participants to be inspired to become powerful
agents of such a change.
Wishing the Conference a grand success.
Prof. Jayashree Mohanty
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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

Prof. Gangadhar Sahoo
Dean and Principal,
IMS and SUM Hospital,
Bhubaneswar

Message
The Sri Aurobindo Medical Association is holding its 30th
State Level Conference on the theme “Towards a New Creation—
Safely and Consciously” on 14th and 15th September 2019.
I regret my inability to participate due to unavoidable exigency
but truly wish the Medical College Faculty, Post Graduates and
Practitioners attending the deliberations inculcate a holistic view
from “womb to tomb” from the experts in the field in order to
become torch bearers for a holistic change that the present society
so urgently needs.
Wish the Conference all success
Prof. Gangadhar Sahoo
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Prof. C.B.K. Mohanty
Superintendent,
SCB Medical College
Hospital, Cuttack

Message
The Sri Aurobindo Medical Association is holding its
30th State Level Annual Conference on 14th and 15th September
2019.
I hope the deliberations will go a long way in creating
awareness for a New Creation and making doctors agents of
a positive change in Society.
With Best Wishes for a successful Conference.

Prof. C.B.K. Mohanty
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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

Dr. Babulu Kumar Patnayak
Ex. D.H.S.
Odisha

AT THE LOTUS FEET OF THE MOTHER
PRAYER
Divine Mother,
The need of the hour is participation of all, especially all
the medical faculties to make a movement “for a safe and
conscious transition towards a New Creation”.
On the occasion of the 30th All Odisha Conference of
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association, scheduled to be held on 14th
and 15th September, 2019 at Matrubhaban and SCB Medical
College, Cuttack; we, the members of the association solicit for
your Blessings and Grace, and invoke for all success.
Dr. Babulu Kumar Patnayak
President
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Editorial... ✍
The greater the height the wider the perimeter of vision-the deeper the consciousness the profounder
the perception of the Truth- This applies to the problems encountered by entire humanity today and
thereby their solutions.
Today the world is in turmoil. We are endangered of total devastation and are as it were at the brink
of total extinction due simply to a chaotic mass of unevolved humanity ranging from utter tamasic
stupidity unaware of any other existence beyond their own nostrils to demoniac mentality bringing
death, devastation, sorrow, unrest , violence, terrorism, rape, murder, plunder, dacoity, mob-lyncing,
homicide, suicides, fraud, depression, hopelessness, broken homes, fraud, total demolition of values in
society resulting in disappearance of civilizations, climate change, disappearance of glaciers, the whole
world is churned as it were from multifaceted deluge - why?
This is the outcome of the ‘man’s corporeal mind’ living externally projected for handling the
evolutionary crisis. Solutions that appear to this externalized state are shortsighted generating more
problems than solutions. It takes the form of escalation of artillery, weapons of mass destruction, armed
forces, police, the law courts, prisons, asylums, delinquent homes, the rehabilitation centres and so on…
At the collective level or the individual what is the solution? It is here that the members of the
medical profession who especially deal with conception, birth, neonatal period ,early childhood ,later
childhood, adolescence, have a profound role to play- If these medical professionals go to the highest peak
of their knowing and delve into their deepest depth of their consciousness relating their momentous role
they can become the most powerful agents of changing this society heading towards its doom and give it
its leverage upwards and to the massive fountain of glorious upward trajectory.
The disciplines of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pediatrics and Community medicine and their subspecialties like reproductive medicine and fetal medicine are strategically placed in dealing with the cycle
of life at its inception and if those who belong to it should they so will can become a regiment as it were to
win this crucial war for humanity-and take it forward from its present quagmire towards a ‘New creation
Safely and Consciously’- they can help humanity from its present state to superhuman consciousness
and bring a Glorious New World which awaits as it were at the threshold for our welcome –
Articles have been invited to throw light on this theme ; subjects have been chosen to highlight the
scientific the ancient Vedic inputs and recommendations as well as the ‘consciousness’ approach from
preconception to early childhood that may complement and enrich the handling of pre-conception,
conception, neonatal infancy and early childhood in a more comprehensive and integral manner with
gratifying results.
Hoping the conference to instill into this special brand of professionals to their most fulfilling role –
It is happening throughout the World let us rise up to the task in order not to be laggards on the way.
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Words From
Sri Aurobindo And The Mother

I saw the Omnipotent’s flaming pioneers
Over the heavenly verge which turns towards life
Come crowding down the amber stairs of birth;
Forerunners of a divine multitude,
Out of the paths of the morning star they came
Into the little room of mortal life.
I saw them cross the twilight of an age,
The sun-eyed children of a marvellous dawn,
The great creators with wide brows of calm,
The massive barrier-breakers of the world
And wrestlers with destiny in her lists of will,
The labourers in the quarries of the gods,
The messengers of the Incommunicable,
The architects of immortality.
Into the fallen human sphere they came,
Faces that wore the Immortal’s glory still,
Voices that communed still with the thoughts of God,
Bodies made beautiful by the spirit’s light,
Carrying the magic word, the mystic fire,
Carrying the Dionysian cup of joy,
Approaching eyes of a diviner man,
Lips chanting an unknown anthem of the soul,
Feet echoing in the corridors of Time.
High priests of wisdom, sweetness, might and bliss,
Discoverers of beauty’s sunlit ways
And swimmers of Love’s laughing fiery floods
And dancers within rapture’s golden doors,
Their tread one day shall change the suffering earth
And justify the light on Nature’s face.1

What is Marriage?
To unite your physical lives, your material
interests, to become partners in order to face
together the difficulties and successes, the defeats
and victories of life—that is the very foundation of
marriage, but you already know that it is not enough.
To be united in your sensations, to have the same
aesthetic tastes and enjoyments, to be moved in
common by the same things, one through the other
and one for the other—that is good, that is
necessary, but it is not enough.
To be one in your deeper feelings, to keep a
mutual affection and tenderness that never vary in
spite of all the blows of life and can withstand every
weariness and irritation and disappointment, to be
always and on every occasion happy, extremely
happy, to be together, to find in every circumstance
tranquillity, peace and joy in each other—that is
good, that is very good, that is indispensable, but it
is not enough.
To unite your minds, to harmonise your thoughts
and make them complementary, to share your
intellectual preoccupations and discoveries; in short,
to make your sphere of mental activity identical
through a widening and enrichment acquired by
both at once—that is good, that is absolutely
necessary, but it is not enough.
Beyond all that, in the depths, at the centre, at
the summit of the being, there is a Supreme Truth
of being, an Eternal Light, independent of all the
circumstances of birth, country, environment,
education; That is the origin, cause and master of
our spiritual development; it is That which gives a
permanent direction to our lives; it is That which
determines our destinies; it is in the consciousness
of That that you must unite. To be one in aspiration
and ascension, to move forward at the same paceon
the same spiritual path, that is the secret of a lasting
union. 4

When the superman is born as Nature’s king
His presence shall transfigure Matter’s world:
He shall light up truth’s fire in Nature’s night,
He shall lay upon the earth Truth’s greater law;
Man too shall turn towards the Spirits call.2
“In a small fragile seed a great tree lurk,
In a tiny gene a thinking being is shut;
A little element in a little sperm,
It grows and is a conqueror and a sage.”3

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Towards a New Creation:
True Maternity

much more so on the psychological plane where the
influence of thought and will is so powerful. Why
accept the obscure bonds of heredity and atavism—
which are nothing else than subconscious
preferences for our own trend of character—when
we can, by concentration and will, call into being a
type constructed according to the highest ideal we
are able to conceive? With this effort, maternity
becomes truly precious and sacred; indeed with this,
we enter the glorious work of the Spirit, and
womanhood rises above animality and its ordinary
instincts, towards real humanity and its powers.

Maternity is considered as the principal role of
woman. But this is true only so long as we
understand what is meant by the word maternity.
For to bring children into the world as rabbits do
their young—instinctively, ignorantly, machine-like,
that certainly cannot be called maternity! True
maternity begins with the conscious creation of a
being, with the willed shaping of a soul coming to
develop and utilise a new body. The true domain of
women is the spiritual. We forget it but too often.
To bear a child and construct his body almost
subconsciously is not enough. The work really
commences when, by the power of thought and will,
we conceive and create a character capable of
manifesting an ideal.

In this effort, in this attempt, then, lies our true
duty. And if this duty was always of the greatest
importance, it certainly has taken a capital one in
the present turn of the earth’s evolution.
For we are living in an exceptional time at an
exceptional turning point of the world’s history.
Never before, perhaps, did mankind pass through
such a dark period of hatred, bloodshed and
confusion. And, at the same time, never had such a
strong, such an ardent hope awakened in the hearts
of the people. Indeed, if we listen to our heart’s
voice, we immediately perceive that we are, more
or less consciously, waiting for a new reign of justice,
of beauty, of harmonious good-will and fraternity.
And this seems in complete contradiction with the
actual state of the world. ....

First of all, the effect of physical environment
was recognised and studied long ago. It is by
surrounding women with forms of art and beauty
that, little by little, the ancient Greeks created the
exceptionally harmonious race that they were.
Individual instances of the same fact are
numerous. It is not rare to see a woman who, while
pregnant, had looked at constantly and admired a
beautiful picture or statue, giving birth to a child
after the perfect likeness of this picture or statue. I
met several of these instances myself. Among them,
I remember very clearly two little girls; they were
twins and perfectly beautiful. But the most
astonishing was how little like their parents they
were. They reminded me of a very famous picture
painted by the English artist Reynolds. One day I
made this remark to the mother, who immediately
exclaimed: “Indeed, is it not so? You will be
interested to know that while I was expecting these
children, I had, hanging above my bed, a very good
reproduction of Reynolds’ picture. Before going to
sleep and as soon as I woke, my last and first glance
was for that picture; and in my heart I hoped: may
my children be like the faces in this picture. You see
that I succeeded quite well!” In truth, she could be
proud of her success, and her example is of great
utility for other women.

All those who feel that their heart extends
further than the limits of their own person and
family, that their thought embraces more than small
personal interests and local conventions, all those,
in short, who realise that they belong not to
themselves, or to their family, or even to their
country, but to God who manifests Himself in all
countries, through mankind, these, indeed, know
that they must rise and set to work for the sake of
humanity, for the advent of the Dawn. And in this
momentous, endless, many-sided work, what can
be the part of womanhood?
The superman shall be born of woman, this is a
big unquestionable truth; but it is not enough to be
proud of this truth, we must clearly understand what
it means, become aware of the responsibility it
creates, and learn to face earnestly the task which is

But if we can obtain such results on the physical
plane where the materials are the least plastic, how

Souvenir 2019
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put before us. This task is precisely our most
important share in the present world-wide work.

of humanity. And all these forms aim at the same
goal, the mysterious, the glorious goal of Nature….

For that, we must first understand—at least in
their broad lines—what are the means by which the
present chaos and obscurity can be transformed into
light and harmony.

Each race, each civilisation, each human society,
each religion, represents a new attempt of Nature,
one more effort adding to the long series of those
she multiplied during countless time.

Many means have been suggested: political,
social, ethical, even religious.... Indeed, none of
these seem sufficient to face with any reliable
success the magnitude of the task to be done. Only
a new spiritual influx, creating in man a new
consciousness, can overcome the enormous mass
of difficulties barring the way of the workers. A new
spiritual light, a manifestation upon earth of some
divine force unknown until now, a Thought of God,
new for us, descending into this world and taking a
new form here.

Now, as among all the animal forms there was
one from which man was to come forth, so also,
among the social and religious species, must one be
born from which some day will come forth the
superman.
For it is this which Nature seeks in all her
successive attempts, from the first germination of
life until man, until the God who shall be born of
him.
In the multitude of men she seeks the possibility
of the superman; and in each one of them, she aims
towards the realisation of the divine.

And here we come back to our starting point, to
our duty of true maternity. For this form meant to
manifest the spiritual force capable of transforming
the earth’s present conditions, this new form, who
is to construct it if not the women?

It is to this call of Nature that we must answer, to
this magnificent, to this magnificent, to this
grandiose work that we must devote ourselves….
Thus, man’s road to supermanhood will be open
when he declares boldly that all he has yet
developed, including the intellect of which he is so
rightly and yet so vainly proud, is now no longer
sufficient for him, and that to uncase, discover, set
free this greater power within, shall be
henceforward his great preoccupation.

... It is no longer sufficient to form a man similar to
the greatest men we have heard of or known, or
even greater, more accomplished and gifted than
they; we must strive to come in touch mentally by
the constant aspiration of our thought and will, with
the supreme possibility which, exceeding all human
measures and features, will give birth to the
superman.

…. the way to supermanhood lies in the unfolding
of the ever-perfect Spirit. All would change, all
would become easy if man could once consent to
be spiritualised. The higher perfection of the
spiritual life will come by a spontaneous obedience
of spiritualised man to the truth of his own realised
being, when he has become himself, found his own
real nature; but this spontaneity will not be
instinctive and subconscient as in the animal, but
intuitive and fully, integrally conscient.

Once again Nature feels one of her great impulses
towards the creation of something utterly new,
something unexpected. And it is to this impulse that
we must answer and obey.
Let us try first to discover where this impulse of
Nature will lead us. And the best way for that is to
look back on the lessons given to us by the Past.
We see that each progress of Nature, each
manifestation of a new capacity and principle upon
earth is marked by the appearance of a new species.
In the same way, the progressive forms of the life of
races, of peoples, of individuals, follow each other
through the human cycles, ceaselessly inspired,
fecundated, renewed by the efforts of the guides

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Therefore, the individuals who will most help
the future of humanity in the new age, will be those
who will recognise a spiritual evolution as the
destiny and therefore the great need of the human
being, an evolution or conversion of the present
type of humanity into a spiritualised humanity, even
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as the animal man has been largely converted into a
highly mentalised humanity….

wants to be born, if under the influence of its own
projected will a small light is kindled, then it knows
that it is there it must go.7

And among these individuals, woman must be
the first to realise this great change, as it is her
special task to give birth in this world to the first
specimens of the new race.

The Parents’ State of Consciousness during
Conception
It is quite evident that the state of consciousness
in which the parents are at that moment is of capital
importance. If they have very low and vulgar ideas,
the children will reflect them quite certainly. And
all these children who are ill-formed, ill-bred,
incomplete (specially from the point of view of
intelligence: with holes, things missing), children
who are only half-conscious and half formed— this
is always due to the state of consciousness in which
the parents were when they conceived the child.
Even as the state of consciousness of the last
moments of life is of capital importance for the
future of the one who is departing, so too the state
of consciousness in which the parents are at the
moment of conception gives a sort of stamp to the
child, which it will reflect throughout its life. So,
these are apparently such little things—the mood
of the moment, the moment’s aspiration or
degradation, anything whatsoever, everything that
takes place at a particular moment—it seems to be
so small a thing, and it has so great a consequence:
it brings into the world a child who is incomplete or
wicked or finally a failure. And people are not aware
of that.

Call for the Soul
Sweet Mother, is it possible for the mother and father
to give birth to... to ask for the soul they want?
To ask? For that they must have an occult
knowledge which they don’t usually have. But
anyway, what is possible is that instead of doing the
thing like an animal driven by instinct or desire and
most of the time, without even wanting it, they do
it at will, with an aspiration, putting themselves in a
state of aspiration and almost of prayer, so that the
being they are going to form may be one fit to
embody a soul which they can call down to incarnate
in that form. I knew people—not many, this does
not often happen, but still I knew some who chose
special circumstances, prepared themselves through
special concentration and meditation and aspiration
and sought to bring down, into the body they were
going to form, an exceptional being.6
A developed psychic being chooses its parents
A developed psychic being that seeks to be reborn
for its further progress is also on the lookout for an
appropriate aspiration and environment on earth,
ideal for its purpose.

Later, when the child behaves nastily, they scold
it. But they should begin by scolding themselves,
telling themselves:

And then from up there, before it comes down,
it looks for the kind of vibrations it wants; it sees
them very clearly. It is as though it was aiming at the
place where it is going to drop. But it is an
approximation because of the fact that another
condition is necessary: not only its choice but also a
receptivity from below and an aspiration. There
must be someone in the environment it has chosen,
generally the mother (sometimes both the parents,
but the most indispensable is the mother), she must
have an aspiration or a receptivity, something
sufficiently passive and open or a conscious
aspiration towards something higher. And that
kindles for the psychic being a little light. In the mass
representing for it the environment in which it
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“In what a horrible state of consciousness I must
have been when I brought that child into the world.”
For it is truly that.8
References:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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_eòiÚòZòùe RùY RYK _ûAñ Gaõ RùY RYK cû¤cùe
GKûbkò @^êba Keòaû - Gjû C©c, Gjû @ûag¥K Kò«ê
Zûjû ~ù[Á ^êùjñö
Zêce MbúeZc @^êbìZòùe GK ùjaû, Rúa^ùe
icÉ aò_\ @û_\ @ûiòaû iù©ß Käû«ò, aòeqòbûa I
jZûgûbûaKê ù~_eò i¹êLú^ ùjûA_ûeòaû, iað\û Gaõ
_âùZ¥K NUYûùe iêLú, @Zúa iêLú ùjaû Gaõ GKZâ
@aiÚû^ Keòaû, _âùZ¥K _eòiÚòZòùe _eÆe bòZùe icZû,
gû«ò, @û^¦ C_f²ò Keòaû C©c, Gjû @Zò C©cö Gjû
@^òaû~ð¥ Kò«ê Gjû ~ù[Á ^êùjñö Zêce c^Kê GKúbìZ
Keòaû, Zêce Pò«û c¤ùe ic^ßd eLô ZûKê _eÆee
_eò_ìeK Keòaû, Zêce ùaø¡òK I _ìað ^ò¡ðûeòZ Kû~ð¥ Gaõ
@ûaòÃûeùe @õgú\ûe ùjaû, iõùl_ùe KjòaûKê Mùf Zêc
\êjòñue cû^iòK gqòe _âiûe Gaõ icé¡ò VòK¨ GKû_eò
aòKûgfûb Keòaû Zûjû C©c, Zûjû @Zò @ûag¥K Kò«ê Gjû
~ù[Á ^êùjñö
G icÉe @_e_ûgßðùe @Zò Mbúeùe, ùK¦âiÚkùe,
i©ûe gúhðiÚû^ùe GK iùaðû©c iZ¥ ^òjòZ @Qò, ~ûjûKò
gûgßZ @ûùfûK Gaõ R^à, ù\g, _eòùag I gòlû bkò
icÉ _eòiÚòZòeê cêq, Zûjû ùjCQò cìk, Zûjû ùjCQò KûeY
Gaõ @û¸cû^ue @û¤ûcôòK C^ÜZòe _âbê, Gjû ùjCQò Zûjû
~ûjûKò @û¸cû^u Rúa^Kê iÚûdú \òM¨\gð^ \òG, Zûjûjó
@û¸cû^ue bûM¥ ^òdªY Kùe, Gjò iùaðû©c i´§ùe
iùPZ^ ejò Zêc \êjóue còk^ ùjCö @bú°û Gaõ
D¡ßðMZòùe GK ùjaû, ùMûUòG @û¤ûcôòK cûMðùe GKû iûwùe
_û\còkûA @ûMKê Pûfòaû Zûjûjó ùjCQò iÚûdú còk^e Mê¯
eji¥ö
- gâúcû

ù\Lôfò cêñ Rúa^ \òMùe MZò Ê‰ð_âû« ù\A
^Añ @ûùi \k\k R^àe ùiû_û^ c¤ùe
iaðgqòcû^¨ Bgßeu ajÜòcû^ @MâMûcú \k,
bûMaZ R^Zûe ùicûù^ ùjùf _â[c _âZòbì,
@ûiòùf ùicûù^ _âbûZ ùR¥ûZòÃe ieYú c¤eê
c©ð¥ Rúa^e Gjò lê\â Méj cù¤
ù\Lfò cêñ _ûeòùjùf ùicûù^ GK ~êMe ùMû]ìkò,
@_eì_ Chiúe iì~ð¥Plê i«û^ ùicûù^,
cjû^¨ iâÁûe \k gû«ò ùgûùb _âgÉ ffûùU,
Pì‰ð Kùe RMZe Mêeêbûe aû]ûe _âûPúe,
iuÌe eYùlùZâ ù\÷a iùw cfä~êù¡ eZ
ùicûù^ ùjùf gâcòKiõN, LYòMùbð ù\aZû Kêke,
@Pò«¥e aû©ðûaj @c©ð¥e iÚ_Zò ùicûù^,
cû^ae ^ò_ZòZ ùlZâ cù¤ ùicûù^ ZkKê @ûiòùf,
cêLùe Zûue @ûRò c¤ @cee ùR¥ûZò aò\¥cû^,
Bgßeu Pò«û ij @ûRò c¤ Pùk Êe aò^òcd,
iê¦e Zûue ù\j @ûcôûe @ûùfûK Ægð _ûA,
ajòPûùf ~û\êaûYú, ù^A Pûùf ajÜò eji¥cd,
jûùZ ]eòQ«ò ùicûù^ @c©ð¥e @û^¦-_ò@ûfû,
^dù^ Zûue [ûG \òa¥Ze cû^ae QUû,
IÂ_êùU aûRòCùV @ûcôûe @mûZ Éa ]ß^ò,
_\]ß^ò ùicû^u gêYû~ûG Kûke _âûwùY...
Zûue PeY Ægð _ûfUûA ù\a KäòÁ ]eYúKê \òù^
iû[ðK Keòa ùijò @ûùfûK ~ûjû @Qò _âKéZò @û^ù^ö
(iûaòZâú _éÂû343-44) - gâú@eaò¦
aòaûj K’Y?
Zêce gûeúeòK Rúa^Kê, Zêce ùbøZòK Êû[ðKê GKZâòZ
Keòaû_ûAñ Rúa^ùe ù\Lû ù\C[ôaû aò`kZû I i`kZû,
Rd Gaõ _eûRdKê GKZâòZ ùjûA i¹êLú^ ùjaû_ûAñ
@õgú\ûe ùjaû-Zûjû ùjCQò aòaûje cìkbò©ò, Kò«ê Zêùc
@ûMeê RûYòP ù~ Gjû ~ù[Á ^êùjñö
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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_âKéZ cûZéZß

“aûÉaòK¨ö Gjû K’Y iZ ^êùjñ? @û_Y gêYò Lêiò ùjùa
ù~ G _òfûcûù^ ùcûe Mbðùe [ôfû ùaùk cêñ ùcûe aòQYû
_ûLùe ‘ùeù^ûf¨Wÿ’ue Lêa¨ iê¦e _âZòQaòUòG Uûwò
ù\A[ôfòö ùgûAaûKê ~òaû _ìaðeê Gaõ ^ò\eê CVòaû iùw
iùw ùcûe ùgh Gaõ _â[c \éÁò Gjò Qaò C_ùe _Wê[ôfû
Gaõ ùcûe jé\dùe cêñ Azû Keê[ôfò: Gjò Qaòùe [ôaû cêjñ
bkò ùcû _òfûcû^ue cêjñ ùjCö @û_Y ù\L«ê cêñ Kò_eò
KéZKû~ð¥ ùjfòö” _âKéZùe ùi ÈúùfûK Zûue i`kZû
_ûAñ MaðòZ ùjaûe K[ûö Gaõ Zûue C\ûjeY @^¥iaê
^ûeúcû^u _ûAñ ùag¨ C_Kûeùe @ûiòaö

cûZéZßKê ^ûeúe cêL¥ bìcòKû ùaûfò aòPûe Keû~ûGö
Kò«ê GK[û iZ¥ ùKak ù~ _~ð¥« @ûùc ‘cûZéZß’ g±e
@[ð K’Y Zûjû aêSò_ûeêö KûeY ijRûZ _âaé©ò ù~ûMêñ @mZû
agZü ~ªPûkòZaZ¨ ùVKê@ûcûù^ ù~_eò Qê@û R^à Ke«ò,
ùi_eò bûaùe _é[ôaúKê _òfûcû^uê @ûYòaûKê ùKùaùjùf
cûZéZß ùaûfò Kêjû~ûA _ûeòa ^ûjóö GK i©ûe iùPZ^
iéÁò \ßûeû Gaõ GK ^ìZ^ geúee C^ÜZò Gaõ a¥ajûe
Keòaû _ûAñ AzûKéZ bûaùe GK @ûcôûKê ^òdªòZ Keòaûùe
_âKéZ cûZéZß @ûe¸ ùjûA[ûGö ^ûeúe _âKéZ ùlZâ ùjCQò@û¤ûcôòKZûö @ûùc @]ôKûõg icdùe Gjû bêfò~ûCö

\ßòZúdZü ùbøZòK Éeùe ù~CñVò aÉêiaê ^c^úd
^[û«ò, ùiVûùe ~\ò @ûùc G _âKûe `k _ûC, Zûjûùjùf
c^Éû©ßòK Éeùe ù~CñVûùe Kò Azûgqò I Pò«ûgqò GùZ
_âbûagûkú ùiVûùe Zûjû ùKùZ _âbûa ^ _KûAa?
ù~ùZùaùk @ûùc GKûMâZû Gaõ Azûgqò \ßûeû CyZc
@û\gð @^êiûùe G_eò GK i©ûKê @ûaûj^ Keò_ûeòaû,
ùiùZùaùk @ûùc KûjóKò aõg _eµeû Gaõ _êeêhû^êKâcòK
@§Kûeûz^Ü a§^Kê MâjY Keòaû, ~ûjûKò KòQò ^êùjñ? Gjû
ùKak @ûc ^òR PeòZâe @aùPZ^ûe _âû]û^¥ö G_eò
C\¥c \ßûeû cûZéZß aûÉaòK cìf¥aû^¨ Gaõ _aòZâ ùjûA~ûGö
_âKéZùe Gjû ijòZ @ûù¸cûù^ @ûcôûe cj^úd Kû~ð¥ c¤Kê
_âùag Keê Gaõ cûZéZß CVò~ûG _âKéZ cû^aòKZû I gqò
\òMùe -_gêZß I iû]ûeY _âaé©òe D¡ßðKêö

ùMûUòG gògêKê ]ûeY Keòaû Gaõ Zûe geúeKê
@ùPZ^ bûaùe MV^ Keòaû ~ù[Á ^êùjñö ù~ùZùaùk
@ûce Pò«û I Azûgqò \ßûeû ùMûUòG @û\gðKê ù~Cñ PeòZâ
_âKûg Keê[ôa ùijò_eò GK PeòZâ aòhdùe @ûù¸cûù^
KÌ^û Keò_ûeòaû Gaõ ZûKê iéÁò Keò_ûeòaû ùiùZùaùk
aûÉaòK Kû~ð¥ @ûe¸ ùjûA[ûGö
_â[cZü ajê_ìaðeê _âûKéZòK _eòùage _âbûaKê MâjY
Keû~ûAQò Gaõ G iµKð ù e @^ê g úk^ Keû~ûAQò ö
^ûeúcû^uê Kkû Gaõ ùiø¦~ð¥e eì_\ßûeû _eòùaÁ^
Keû~ûA @ûùÉ @ûùÉ _êeûZ^ MâúK¨cûù^ @iû]ûeY iêiwZ
RûZò iéÁò Keò_ûeò[ôùfö
G _âKûe NUYûe ajê ajê a¥qòMZ \éÁû« ejòQòö
RùY ^ûeú MbðaZú [ôaû icdùe @aòeZ ùMûUòG iê¦e
cì©ðò aû iê¦e QaòKê ù\Lô _âgõiû Keê[ôùf I ùijò _âKûe
Qaò Kò cì©ðò bkò _ì‰ð iûc¬i¥ [ôaû GK gògêKê R^àù\aû
KòQò aòek ^êùjñö cêñ G _âKûe ajê \éÁû« ù\Lô@Qòö Z^à¤ùe
\êAUò Sò@u K[û ùcûe _eòÃûe cù^_WêQò- “ùicûù^
~û@ûñkû [ôùf Gaõ @Zúa iê¦e [ôùfö Kò«ê iaêVûeê
@û½~ð¥R^K K[û ùjfû ùicû^u _òZûcûZûu ijòZ Zûue
ùKùZ Kc¨ iûc¬i¥ ejò[ôfûö AõùeR gòÌú ùeù^ûf¨Wÿ¨u
\ßûeû GK aòL¥ûZ Qaò @uû ~ûA[ôaû K[û ùicûù^ cùZ
cù^ _KûA ù\C[ôùfö \òù^ ùicû^ue cû’uê Gjò c«a¥
ù\A[ô f ò ö ùi iùw iùw _ûUò K eò Kjò _ KûA[ô ù f,
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ùZYê Gjò C\¥c Gaõ Gjò _âùPÁûùe @ûce _âKéZ
K©ða¥ ^òjòZ @Qò Gaõ ~\ò Gjò K©ða¥Kê iað\û iaêVûeê
@]ôK _âû]û^¥ \ò@û~û@û«û,Gjû ^ò½òZ eìù_ _é[ôaúe
a©ð c û^ aò a ©ð ^ ]ûeûùe GK Cùfä L ù~ûM¥ NUYû
ùjûA[û@û«ûö
KûeY @ûù¸cûù^ a©ðcû^ _é[ôaú AZòjûiùe GK
iû]ûeY i§òlYùe, GK @iû]ûeY icdùe aûi KeêQêö
i¸aZü Gjû _ìaðeê cû^aRûZò ùKùaùjùf G_eò NéYû,
eq_ûZ, aògévkû bkò @§Kûe icd bòZùe MZò Keò^[ôfû
Gaõ Zû’ iùw iùw ùfûKcû^u jé\dùe ùKùaùjùf
G_eò akgûkú Zúaâ @ûgû RûMâZ ùjûA^[ôfûö aûÉaòK,
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@ûùc ~\ò @ûc jé\de aûYúKê c^ù\A gêYòaû @ûùc
ZZ¨lYûZ¨ RûYò_ûeòaû ù~ @ûù¸cûù^ @Ì ajêZ iùPZ^
bûaùe ^¥ûd Gaõ ùiø¦~ð¥e ^ìZ^ eûRZß _ûAñ @ù_lû
Keò @ Qê Gaõ Gjû _é [ ô a úe a©ð c û^ @aiÚ û e iµì ‰ ð
aòeê¡ûPeY KeêQò ùaûfò RYû_WêQòö

bòZùe ^ìZ^ ùPZ^û iéÁò Keò Kcðúcû^u i¹êLùe [ôaû
aòeûU _âZòa§KMêWÿòKê Rd Keò_ûeòaö GK ^ìZ^ @û¤ûcôòK
@ûùfûK, @ûRò _~ð¥« @mûZ[ôaû bMaZ¨ gqòe _é[ôaú
C_ùe _âKûg I @ûc _ûAñ ^ìZ^ [ôaû GK bMaZ iuÌ
_é[ôaú _éÂùe @aZeY Keò GVûùe GK ^ìZ^ eì_
ù^aû_ûAñ ~ûC@Qòö

ù~Cñcûù^ @^êba Ke«ò ù~ ùicû^u ^òRe Gaõ
_eòaûee iúcûùeLûVûeê @]ôK \ìe _~ð¥« Zûu jé\d
a¥û¯ ùjûA@Qò Gaõ ùicû^u Pò«û]ûeû lê\â a¥qòMZ Êû[ð
Gaõ iÚû^úd _âPkòZ _¡ZòVûeê @ûjêeò @]ôK KòQò @ûùaûeò
eLôQò aû iõùl_ùe KjòaûKê Mùf ù~Cñcûù^ C_f²ò Ke«ò
ù~ ùicûù^ ùicû^ue ^òRe ^êj«ò Kò´û ùicû^ue
_eòaûee ^êj«ò, G_eòKò Zûu ù\ge c¤ ^êj«ò Kò«ê
bMaû^ue, ù~Kò icÉ ù\gùe cYòh c¤ ù\A ^òRKê
_âKûgòZ Keò[û’«ò, ùicûù^ aûÉaòK RûY«ò ù~ ùicû^uê
D¡ßðKê CVòaûKê ùja Gaõ cû^aicûR _ûAñ I ^ìZ^
iìù~ð¥û\de @ûMc^ú _ûAñ Kû~ð¥ KeòaûKê ùjaö

GjòVûùe @ûùc a©ðcû^ @ûce cìk K[û ‘_âKéZ
cûZéZß _âZò @ûce K©ða¥’ @ûWÿKê ù`eò @ûiòaûö _é[ôaúe
a©ðcû^ @aiÚûKê iµì‰ð _eòa©ð^ Keòaû _ûAñ ù~Cñ eì_e
@ûag¥KZû @Qò, ùijò ^ìZ^ eì_Kê ^ûeúcû^u a¥ZúZ
@^¥ KòG @ûC iéÁò Keò_ûeòa?
@ûù¸cûù^ gêYò[ôaû Kò´û RûYò[ôaû iaêVûeê cjû^¨
a¥qò i\ég Kò´û ZûuVûeê @]ôK cjû^¨, @]ôK ù~ûM¥ I
_â Z ò b ûgûkú a¥qò ié Á ò Keò a û GYò K ò ~ù[Á ^ê ù jñ ;
@û¸cû^ue Pò«ûgqò I Azûgqòe ^òe«e @ûÆéjû \ßûeû
iùaðû©c i¸ûa^ûe iõÆgðùe cû^iòK Éeùe @ûiòaû _ûAñ
C\¥c KeòaûKê ùja ~ûjû\ßûeû icÉ cû^aòK cû_KûVò
Gaõ MV^Vûeê @]ôK ùjûA @Zòcû^a R^àMâjY Keòaö

Gjò _âKûe MêeêZß_ì‰ð, @iúc Gaõ ajêcêLú Kû~ð¥ùe
^ûeúRûZòe Kò _âKûe @õgMâjY Keòaûe K[û?
@Zòcû^a ù~ ^ûeúcû^uVûeê R^à MâjY Keòa Gjû
GK aòeûU iZ K[û, Kò«ê Gjò iZ¥ _ûAñ Mað Keòaû ~ù[Á
^êùjñö Gjûe @[ð K’Y @ûcKê _eòÃûe aêSòaûKê _Wÿòa,
Gjû ù~Cñ \ûdòZß iéÁò KeêQò ùi i´§ùe iùPZ^ ùjaûKê
_Wÿòa, Gaõ @ûc @ûMùe ù~Cñ Kû~ð¥ ejòQò @û«eòKZûe
ij Zûjûe i¹êLú^ ùjaû_ûAñ @ûcKê gòlû KeòaûKê _Wÿòaö
a©ðcû^ _é[ôaú a¥û_ú ùjC[ôaû Kû~ð¥ c¤ùe Gjû jó ùjCQò
@ûce iaêVûeê MêeêZß_ì‰ð @õgö

KòQò iµì‰ð ^ìZ^ Gaõ @_âZ¥ûgòZ iéÁò Keòaû _ûAñ
_âKéZò _êYò [ùe GK _âKûe @ûùaM @^êba Keê@Qòö @ûcKê
Gjò @ûùaMe ^ò½d C©e ù\aûKê I GjûKê ÊúKûe KeòaûKê
_Wÿòaö

ùi[ô_ûAñ @û¸cû^uê _â[ùc @«Zü ùcûUûùcûUò bûùa
aêSòaûKê _Wÿòa Kò _âKûe C_ûdùe a©ðcû^e @a¥aiÚû I
@§Kûe @ûùfûK Gaõ GKZûùe eì_û«eòZ ùjûA_ûeòaö

_â ù Z¥K RûZò , _â ù Z¥K ib¥Zû, _â ù Z¥K
cû^aicûR, _âùZ¥K ]cð _âKéZòe ^ìZ^ C\¥ce _âZò^ò]ôZß
Ke«ò , _â K é Z ò @iúc icd c¤ùe ajê K ûka¥û_ú
Keò@ûiê[ôaû _~ð¥ûd c¤eê Gjû @^¥ GK _\ùl_ö

_âKéZòe Gjò @ûùaM @ûcKê ùKCñ@ûùWÿ ù^C@Qò,
Pûf _â[ùc Zûjû @ûaòÃûe Keòaûö G[ô_ûAñ @ZúZ @ûcKê
ù~Cñ gòlû ù\A@Qò ZûKê ù`eò Pûjóaû ùjCQò iùaðû}éÁ
_^Úûö

G[ô ^òcù« ajê_âKûe C_ûde iìP^û \ò@û~ûAQò,
~[û:eûRù^÷ZòK, iûcûRòK, ù^÷ZòK G_eòKò ]ûcðòK...
aûÉaòK, Kû~ð¥e MêeêZßKê aògßûiù~ûM¥ i`kZûe ijòZ
i¹êLú^ ùjaû_ûAñ Giaê ùKjò ~ù[Á ùaûfò _âZúdcû^
ùjC ^ûjû«òö ùKak GK ^ìZ^ @û¤ûcôòK @«ü_âaûj cYòh
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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a©ðcû^ _gêcû^u bkò eì_ c¤ùe G_eò GK eì_
[ôfû ù~Cñ[ôeê Kò cYòh R^àfûb Kfûö ùijò_eò iûcûRòK
Gaõ ]ûcðòK ùgâYú c¤ùe \òù^ G_eò RùY ^ò½d R^àMâjY
Keòa ù~Cñ[ôeê Kò @Zòcû^a aûjûeòaö KûeY Rúa^e
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_â[c @uêùeû\ÓcVûeê cYòh iéÁò ùjaû _~ð¥« I Zû’Vûeê
R^àMâjY KeòaûKê [ôaû bMaû^u @ûaòbðûa _~ð¥« Zû’e
]ûeûaûjòK C\¥c c¤ùe _âKéZò Gjûjòñ ùLûRò PûfòQòö

ùjC^û KûjóKò, ~ûjû i¸a ùjûA_ûùe Zûjûùjfû - _gê
bkò _âaé©ò Kò´û Kûc^û aûi^û \ßûeû _eòPûkòZ ùjûA Gaõ
@]ôKûõg icdùe Azû ^ [ûA c¤ Kû~ð¥Uò Keòaû _eòaù©ð
ùicûù^ ~\ò @ûÆéjû ijòZ Gaõ ^òRKê @ûÆéjû I _âûd _âû[ð^û
@aiÚûùe eLô ÊAzûùe Gjû Keòùa ùZùa Gjû \ßûeû
ùicûù^ ù~Cñ i©ûKê eì_ ù\aûKê ~ûCQ«ò Zûjû ùijò @ûcôûKê
]ûeY Keòaû _ûAñ ic[ð ùjûA _ûeòa Gaõ ùicûù^
ùijòeì_ c¤ùe ZûjûKê cì©ðòc« Keòaû _ûAñ @ûjßû^ Keò
_ûeòùaö cêñ @ù^K ùfûKuê RûYò[ôfò, ùagú ^êj«ò Gjû
@]ôKûõg icdùe NùU ^ûjó, Kò«ê Z[û_ò cêñ @^¥ ùKùZKuê
RûYò[ôfò ù~Cñcûù^ Kò GK ÊZª _eòiÚòZòKê aûQò ù^A[ôùf,
aòùgh GKûMâZû, ¤û^ I @ûÆéjû cû¤cùe ^òRKê _âÉêZ
Keò[ôùf I ùicûù^ iéÁò KeòaûKê ~ûC[ôaû geúe c¤Kê
GK @iû]ûeY i©ûKê CZûeò @ûYòaû_ûAñ C\¥c Keò[ôùfö

ajê i õL¥K c^ê h ¥ c¤ùe _â K é Z ò @Zò c û^ae
i¸ûa^ûKê ùLûRò PûfòQò; Gaõ ùicû^u c¤eê _âùZ¥Ku
bòZùe ùi bMaû^uê C_f²ò KeòaûKê fl¥ eLôQòö
_âKéZòe Gjò @ûjßû^e C©e @û¸cû^uê ù\aûKê _Wÿòa
Gaõ Gjò aògûk I Pc}ûe Kû~ð¥ ^òcù« @û¸cû^u Rúa^Kê
^ò½òZeìù_ C›Mð KeòaûKê _Wÿòa...ö
Gjò ^ìZ^ RûZò @«mûð^ \ßûeû _eòPûkòZ ùjaö @[ðûZ¨
@«e c¤ùe [ô a û bMaZ¨ ^ò d ce _â Z ¥l @^ê b ì Z ò
ùicû^ue [ôa Gaõ ù~CñVûùe @^¥cûù^ @[ðûZ¨ iû]ûeY
ùfûùK aòPûee RUòk _[ùe Nêeò aêfê[ôùa, ùiVûùe
@Zòcû^a GK CyZe ijRûZ mû^\ßûeû _eòPûkòZ ùjûA
iò]ûikL Zûu _[ùe Pûfò ~ûA_ûeòùaö

- gâúcû
gògê ^òR _òZûcûZûuê cù^û^úZ Kùe

ù~ùZùaùk cYòh iûjie ijòZ ùNûhYû Keòa
ù~ Zû’e ù~Cñ aòPûe gqò _ûAñ ùi ~[û[ðùe Kò«ê Z[û_ò
@~[ûùe MaðòZ, ~ûjûKòQò ùi @ûRò _~ð¥« C^ÜZò KeòQò ùi
iaê @ûC Zû’ _ûAñ ~ù[Á ^êùjñ, ùiùZùaùk cYòhe
@Zòcû^a ÉeKê ~òaû _[ ùLûfò~òaö GYòKò ^òRKê ùLûfò
]eòaû, @ûaòÃûe Keòaû Gaõ ^òR bòZùe [ôaû cjû^¨ gqòKê
cêq Keòaû cYòhe iaêVûeê aWÿ Kû~ð¥ ùjaö - gâúcû

GK C^ÜZ ùP÷Z¥i©û ù~ Kò Zû’e @]ôK @MâMZò ^òcù«
_ê^aðûe R^àMâjY KeòaûKê AzêK [ûG, ùi c¤ Zû’e
CùŸg¥ _ìeY ^òcù« _é[ôaúùe GK C_~êq @ûÆéjû Gaõ
_eòùage i§û^ùe [ûGö
Gaõ Zû’_ùe ùijò D¡ßðeê ^òcÜKê @ûiòaû _ìaðeê ùi
ù~Cñ_âûYe Æ¦^ Pûjêñ[ûG, Zûjûe @ù^ßhY Kùe, Lêa¨
ÆÁbûaùe ùi Gjòiaê ù\Lô_ûùe, G_eòKò ùKCñ iÚû^ùe
ùi @aZeY Keòa ùi ZûjûKê fl¥ Keê[ûGö Kò«ê Gjû
ùijò fl¥iÚke ùKak ^òKUa©ðú ùjûA_ûùeö KûeY
ùi[ô_ûAñ @ûC GK _eòiÚòZò @ûag¥Kö Zûjû ùjCQò- ùKak
Gjûe _i¦ ^êùjñ Kò«ê ^òcÜeê GK MâjYgúkZû Gaõ @ûÆéjûö
ùi aûQò[ôaû _eòùagùe G_eò ùKjò [ôùa, iû]ûeYZü
cû’jó [ôùa (ùKùZK iÚkùe Cbd aû_û I cû@û, Kò«ê
iaêVûeê @_eòjû~ð¥ ùjCQ«ò cû@û)ö ùijòcû^ue ^ò½d
@ûÆéjû Kò´û MâjYgúkZû ejò[ôa ~ûjûKò ~ù[Á C\ûiú^
Gaõ C^àëq [ôa Kò´û Zûue ùKøYiò CyZe gqò@ûWÿKê
iùPZ^ @ûÆéjû [ôaö Zûjû ùP÷Z¥i©û _ûAñ iûcû^¥ @ûùfûK
RkûA [ûGö ùi R^à ù^aûKê Azû Keê[ôaû _eòùage

Êdõ @Zòcû^a ù~ùZùaùk _âKéZòe eûRû ùjûA
R^àMâjY Keòa Zû’e C_iÚòZò RMZKê eì_û«eòZ Keòa;
ùi _âKéZòe eûZâò Mbðùe iZ¥e @MÜò _âRßkòZ Keòa Gaõ
_é[ôaúùe iZ¥e cj©e aò]ôKê _âZòÂòZ Keòa, c^êh¥ c¤
_ecûZàûu @ûaûj^ _âZò C^àëL ùjaö
- gâú@eaò¦ -iûaòZâú
@ûcôûe @ûjßû^
_âgÜ- _òZûcûZûcûù^ ù~_eò @ûcôûKê Pûjû«ò ùi_eò @ûcôûKê
@ûjßû^ Keò R^à ù\aû i¸a Kò?
@ûjßû^ Keòaû? ùi[ô_ûAñ ùicû^ue Mêj¥mû^ [ôaû
@ûag¥K, ~ûjûKò ùicû^ue iû]ûeYZü ^[ûGö Kò«ê ~ûjû
Souvenir 2019
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_âZò^ò]ôZß Keê[ôaû _òŠùe ~\ò Zûjûe ^òR _eòKÌòZ Azû
_âbûaùe GK lê\â @ûùfûK RkòCùV, Zû’ùjùf ùi
RûYò_ûùe ù~ Gjû ùjCQò ùijò iÚû^, ù~CñVûKê ZûKê ^ò½òZ
bûùa ~òaûKê ùjaö

@aiÚû ù~_eò MêeêZß_ì‰ð,Mbð]ûeY cêjì©ðùe _òZûcûZûue
ùPZ^ûe @aiÚû c¤ ùijò_eò MêeêZß_ì‰ðö KûeY Zûjû iûeû
Rúa^ùe _âZò`kòZ ùjaûbkò GK Qû_ gògê C_ùe
_KûA[ûGö ùZYê ùijò cêjì©ðe cû^iòK @aiÚû, ùijò
cêjì©ðe @ûÆéjû aû @ù]ûMZò, ~ûjû KòQò ùijò cêjì©ðùe
ùjûA[ûG ~\òI Zûjû GK iûcû^¥ NUYû bkò cù^jêG,
Z[û_ò Zûjûe _eòYûc ~ù[Á @]ôK: Gjû G_eò GK gògêKê
_é[ôaúKê @ûùY ù~ Kò @_ì‰ð Kò´û \êÁ, iaðùghùe GK
@i`k gògêö Kò«ê iû]ûeYZü ùi aòhdùe ùfûKcûù^
@mö

MbðûaiÚûùe _òZûcûZûue ùPZ^ûe @aiÚû
Gjû iê Æ Á ù~ Mbð û aiÚ û ùe _ò Z ûcûZû ùKCñ
ùPZ^ûùe, ùKCñ @aiÚûùe [û@û«ò, Zûjû aòùgh MêeêZß_ì‰ðö
~\ò ùicû^ue @Zò ^úP Gaõ Kê›òZ cù^ûbûa [ûG,
Zûjûùjùf ^ò½òZ eìù_ _òfûcû^u C_ùe Zûjû _âZò`kòZ
jêGö ù~Cñiaê _òfûcûù^ aòKkûw, aò^û ~ZÜùe _ûkòZ,
@_ì‰ð, aòùghZü aê¡ò \éÁòeê ù~Cñcûù^ @¡ðiùPZ^ Gaõ
@¡ðMVòZ, ùicû^ue _òZûcûZûcûù^ i«û^e Mbð]ûeY
icdùe ù~Cñ _âKûe ùPZ^ûùe [û@û«ò iað\û Zûjûeò
ù\ûheê G_eò ùjûA[ûGö iõiûeKê aò\ûd ù^A ~ûC[ôaû
a¥qòe baòh¥Z _ûAñ Rúa^e ùgh cêjì©ðe ùPZ^ûe

_ea©ðú icdùe ù~ùZùaùk gògê Leû_ a¥ajûe
Kùe ùicûù^ ZûKê Mûkò \ò@«òö Kò«ê ùicûù^ aeõ ^òRKê
^òùR Mûkòù\aû CPòZ Gaõ Kjòaû CPòZ “Gjò gògK
ê ê _é[a
ô úKê
@ûYòfûùaùk iùZ cêñ ùPZ^ûe Kò _âKûe bdû^K @aiÚûùe
ejò[ôaò?” KûeY Gjò K[û jó iZ¥ö
- gâúcû

In 1919 Sri Aurobindo wrote that the chaos and the calamities were perhaps the
pangs of the birth of a new creation. How long is this going to continue? In the
Ashram, in India and eventually in the world?
It will continue until the world is ready and willing to receive the new creation; the
consciousness of this new creation is already at work upon earth since the beginning
of this year. If instead of resisting, people were collaborating, it would be quicker.
But stupidity and ignorance are very obstinate!
29 November 1969

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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bMaZ bq i«û^
gâú eûcKé¾ \ûi

_eòaûe Rúa^ ~[û[ðùe ùgâÂ ^êùjñö ~\ò Zûjû
ùjûA[û@û«û ùZùa iaê iû]ê, i^Ú, Ehò I cê^ò _eòaûeKê,
_eòaûe ùfûKuê _ìRû Keê[û@ûù«ö G_eò jêG ^ûjóö
MûjðiÚ¥ûgâce icÉ a¥qò iû]êi^Úuê _ìRû Ke«òö iû]êi^Ú
Ehò, cê^òuê _ìRûKeòaû MûjðiÚ¥ ]cð ùaûfò KêjûùjûAQòö
MûjðiÚ¥ ]cð C©c eìù_ _ûk^ Kùf ùijòcû^u Kêkeê
iû]ê i^Ú C_ô^Ü jê@«òö
~\ò ~[û[ð bûùa @¤ûcô \éÁòùKûYeê _eòaûeKê a¥ajûe
KeûjêG ùZùa @ûKhðY aùXÿ^ûjó aeõ _eòaûe a¥qòue
~[û[ð aòùaK C_ô^Ü jêGö ùicûù^ bMaû^u bq
ùjûA_ûe«òö
cû’uê ~òG iÚíkeìù_ \gð^ KeòQ«ò ùi \gð^e _âbûa
^ò½d @Qòö Kò«ê a¥qò ùKCñ ùPZ^ûùe \gð^ KeòQò Zû’eò
C_ùe iaê ^òbðe Keòaö
ù~ _~ð¥« iÚík geúe eì_û«e ^ùjûAQò a¥qò céZê¥
ùeûM aé¡Zßeê cêq ^ùjûAQò ùi _~ð¥« R^à ù^aûKê _Wÿòaö
Kò«ê geúe ùPZ^û RûMâZ ùjùf, @«eûcôû _ìeû_ìeò RûMâZ
ùjùf, R^àceY ^ìZ^ aÈKê _ò§ò _êeûZ^ aÈ Z¥ûM Keòaû
i\ég ùjaö Gjò @aiÚû ùMûUòG R^àùe @ûiò_ûùeö Gjò
@aiÚû @ûiòùf geúe eì_û«e jRûe ahð fûMòùf ùKøYiò
Pò«û ^[ûGö
c^êh¥e \êMðêY icÉue [ûGö ùi[ôùe KòQò ~ûG @ûùi
^ûjóö iû]^ûùe ùMûUòG ^òÂû ùjaû \eKûe ùijò ^òÂû
ùjùf c^êh¥e @juûe ùfûb, ùcûj, jòõiû, ù\ßh AZ¥û\òKê
Kâcgü ic_ðY KeòaûKê iêaò]û jêGö
2.8.75

cû@û ^òR _ê@Kê bMaû^u PeYùe ic_ðY Keò\òGö
cû@û ^òR _ê@Kê bMaû^u PeYùe ic_ðY Kùf _ê@ Gaõ
cû@ûe Kf¥ûY jêGö MûjðiÚ¥ @ûgâc K\û_ò a§^e KûeY
^êùjñö ccZû ù~ûMêñ c^êh¥ aeûae \êüL ùbûùM Z[û_ò
bMaû^uê ic_ðY Kùf _ê@ Gaõ cû@û Cbd bMaû^ue
jê@«òö ^òR _êZâ bMaû^u PeYùe ic_ðòZ ùjùf i«û^
C_ô^Ü Keòaûe iû[ðKZû cûZûe jêGö ~[û[ðùe ùi _êZâaZúö
Zêkiú \ûi KjòQ«ò, “cû@û aeõ a§¥û ùja, Kò«ê @bq
_êZâKê R^à ù\a ^ûjóö @bq _êZâ ^òRe iêKéZùe aû]û\òGö
bMaZ bq _êZâ Kêk C{ßk Kùeö” bûMaZùe bMaû^
^éiòõj _âjfäû\Kê Gjò K[û Kjò[ôùfö Kêkùe RùY bMaZ
bq ùjùf 21_òXòÿ _~ð¥« _òZùé fûK i\¨MZò _û@û«òö @[ðûZ¨,
ùiiaê ^Kðùe [ôùf ^Kðeê cêq jê@«òö _òZûcûZûu C¡ûeùe
ùKøYiò iù¦j eùj ^ûjóö bûM¥gûkú _òZû aòùghZü cûZû
ùijòcûù^, ùijòcûù^ bMaû^ue aòùgh Ké_û _ûZâ
ù~Cñcû^ue i«û^ bMaZ bq jêGö _òZûcûZûcûù^ Gjû
^RûYò ^aêSò ^òùR ù~_eò ùcûjcûdûùe MâÉ _Wÿò C¡ûe
Ke«ò ^ûjó, i«û^e C¡ûe aò jêG ^ûjóö _êZâ bMaû^u
bq ùjùf _òZûcûZû @^ûdûiùe C¡ûe jê@«òö _êZâ ]îaKê
cûZû iê^úZò bMaZ bqòe C_ù\g ù\A[ôùfö bûMaZùe
cû@û c\ûkiû icÉ _êZâcû^uê bMaZ bqò iKûùg aYKê
_ùVA ùghùe ^òùR Z_i¥û KeòaûKê ~ûA[ôùfö ù~Cñ
_êZâ bMaZ bq jêG Zû’e cû@û ~[û[ðùe cû@û, ajêZ
ùiøbûM¥gûkò ^ ú, bMaû^ue @Z¥« Ké _ û_ûZâ ö ùi
bMaû^u _âZò KéZm ùjaû CPòZö
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The Role of Woman
What a great responsibility, not only to shape the destiny of offspring for good or ill, but also the destiny
of the nation as a whole! President Herbert Hoover said: “If we could have but one generation of properly
born, trained, educated and healthy children a thousand other problems of government would vanish. We
would assure ourselves of healthier minds and more vigorous bodies, to direct the energies of our nation
to greater heights of achievement.”
- Paava Airola
A woman is a person who saves the world. A woman is a person who is holding the keys of life. A woman
is a person who displays the great mighty power of love that bears life. Therefore the salvation of the world
will come through women.
If all mothers said: ‘We do not want any more wars!’ they would succeed. If all mothers say to their
children while they are within their wombs that they do not want to wage wars or to commit murders,
when these children are born they will bear the ideas of their mothers. They will become conductors of the
thoughts and they will work for improvement of the world.
- Peter Deunov, Bulgarian Master

Your Children
Your children are not your children
They are the sons and daughters of Life’s longing for itself.
They come through you but not from you.
And though they are with you yet they belong not to you.
You may give them your love but not your thoughts.
For they have their own thoughts.
You may house their bodies but not their souls.
For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow,
Which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams.
You may strive to be like them, but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not backward nor tarries with yesterday.
You are the bows from which your children as living arrows are sent forth.
- Khalil Gibran

(Collected from the book Prenatal- Education –Towards a Glorious Future published by Sri Aurobindo Society,
Pondicherry)
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A Consciousness approach to childbirth
Dr. Yogesh Mohan

Creation of a child - a divine possibility

It is important to note the basic principles
behind conscious creation of a child:

Creation of a child is one of the most
mysterious, and beautiful aspect of Existence on
Earth. Here we are provided with an opportunity
to incarnate a soul on earth, and the type of soul
that incarnates through our child depends to a
significant extent on the state of consciousness of
the parents at the time of conception and
intranatal period. Creation of a child is like a Divine
possibility given to us. It is up to us how we make
use of this opportunity, whether to go through
child birth unconsciously, or transform it into a
conscious and most beautiful event in one’s life.

The parents state of consciousness determines
the type of soul that incarnates.
Parents have a major role to play in the
intranatal growth of the child.
The psychological condition of the parents have
a major influence on the child’s growth inside the
womb and outside.
Consciousness approach to conception
The consciousness of the couple at the time
of conception is extremely important to determine
the type of soul that incarnates and shape the
inner environment in which the gametes fuse and
develop further. The consciousness of the couple
at this time is generally shadowed by sexual forces,
which are mostly subconscious in nature.

Though we seem to have understood the
anatomical and physiological aspects of child
formation and development to a certain level, the
psychological and spiritual aspects are still too
subtle and mystic for a detailed scientific scrutiny.
However in recent years, there has been a growing
interest in this field, as certain body of knowledge
points to a growing relationship between the
psychological status of the mother and her inner
and external environment and the growth and
development of the child within.

Sex in humans is still largely determined by
subconscious and unconscious forces, mainly
driven by the animal instincts. It is indeed an
extraordinary yogic effort to bring Light and
Consciousness in the sex region of the being. Even
amongst the many yogis and spiritual evolved
people, this part of their being remains controlled
by collection subconscious forces. Sexual forces
are by nature very powerful and have the power
to overrule the entire body and mind. The period
of sex is a period of complete submission to these
forces. It is only after the sexual act (once nature
has played out her role), that the mind realises
how completely it was hypnotised by these
energies.

The fact remains that most of the couples
are not aware of this body of knowledge, and that
still almost all the childbirths are still habitual,
atavistic and far from the conscious creation which
we aspire towards.
The purpose of this article is to state that
conscious creation is possible, and to provide a
practical pathway towards creation of a conscious
child. However this cannot be achieved by mere
wishful thinking, it demands a total reversal of
our state of consciousness from the mundane to
a spiritual one.
Souvenir 2019
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Surely that is possible, but that needs an
inner effort to bring light and consciousness to
the lower vital and subconscious areas of our
being. We need to become aware of the vital and
subconscious forces that influence us, and slowly
through a process of aspiration offer these forces
to the Divine consciousness which alone has the
power to transform these forces. Slowly, we can
become free from the influences of these lower
forces, become aware of their action in us and
others, and through a conscious effort bring in
Higher light in the subconscious parts of our being.

understand sex as a force which arises from the
subconscious, and does not get too attached or
identified with it, then there is a possibility of
controlling the force and consciously acting on it.
If we become aware of our choice regards these
sexual forces, choice of whether to accept or reject
them, then one can manage to exert a degree of
control over this part of our nature.
Transform love from an animal desire to a Divine
aspiration
“And Love that was once an animal’s desire,
Then a sweet madness in the rapturous heart,
An ardent comradeship in the happy mind,
Becomes a wide spiritual yearning’s space.
A lonely soul passions for the Alone,
The heart that loved man thrills to the love of God,
A body is his chamber and his shrine.
Then is our being rescued from separateness;
All is itself, all is new-felt in God”.
(Savitri, by Sri Aurobindo)

Only when we are free from the overriding
influence of the subconscious forces, can we
invoke the Divine forces, and transform the act of
physical union to a conscious consecrated action.
The inner attitude must be that of self
offering and surrender to the Divine. The
consciousness should be centered in the heart
center and the union experienced as a union of
heart and soul.

State of consciousness at the time of conception

Transforming the sex center

The state of consciousness of the couple at
the time of conception is extremely important,
for that determines the type of soul we are
bringing into existence. If the state of
consciousness is an ordinary one at the time of
conception, a state influenced by lower vital and
subconscious, then we attract similar types of
souls. It is only a persistent and focused effort
that can bring about the change in consciousness
of our sexual area, and transform the act of sex
into an act of psychic union, an act of deep love,
self offering and surrender.

Sex center is an important part of human
life, and demands equal importance in terms of
yoga and sadhana. We cannot afford to leave the
sex center in its subconscious state. We need to
progressively bring awareness and consciousness
in the sex center. Through sadhana, it is possible
to bring a certain degree of control on this part of
our nature. It is possible to sublimate the energies
at the sex center and offer them to the Divine.
This is possible only when we can dissociate at
will from the sexual forces of Nature. All this
requires a certain degree of consciousness and
perseverance. As long as one feels the need for
sexual gratification, it means that one is still under
the control of the sexual forces of Nature.

Living in the Divine consciousness - the best
possible condition for the child and the mother
It is important to deeply understand that all
that the mother thinks, all that the mother feels,
all that the mother does, affects her child in the
womb. The best possible condition that a mother
can possibly create for her growing child is to live
in her highest and deepest layers of consciousness,

We need to become aware of the sex forces
working in our Nature, understand from where
they come, what part inside us responds to them
and the nature of the response. If one can
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to invoke the presence of the Divine in her being.
When the Higher Consciousness descends in the
mother’s being, that changes the consciousness of
her mind, her vital and even the physical
consciousness. Even at a physical level, the descent
of the higher consciousness brings about a deeper
level of harmony in the body at all levels, corrects
the imbalances and creates the right environment
for the child to grow and blossom.

Transform maternity from a physical process to a
spiritual aspiration

Loving your child in the womb

If the parents are indeed sincere and wish
to bring forth a conscious soul, then conception
and intranatal period should be regarded as a
serious sadhana. The mother should turn her
consciousness exclusively towards the Divine. That
alone creates the best possible physical,
psychological and spiritual environment for the
child’s growth. Everything that the mother does,
should be done with a sense of devotion and
surrender to the Divine. Food, exercise, social
relationships, and household chore - every activity
must become a spiritual activity, performed with
complete consciousness of the Divine within and
a surrendered heart.

Maternity must transform from just a
physical process to an intense spiritual sadhana.
This is possible if there is an intense love for your
child, a sincere aspiration to invoke the highest
soul in your child and a deep understanding that
the Divine consciousness is the best possible
conditions for your child to grow in.

The growing child in the womb responds to
each of your vibrations. You can consciously
communicate with your child; consciously embrace
it in vibrations of love. The best relation with your
child is a relation of love, of unconditional love.
Love provides the child the ideal psychological
environment to grow and develop in the most
harmonious manner. Offering love to your child
during intranatal period builds strong emotional
and psychic bonds with the child.

Of late, I am constantly feeling, flowing in my system from above, a Force which I concretely
experience like a sweet fluid. It flows continuously in my whole system and, from time to
time, I feel completely drenched and saturated with it. It gives a very pleasant and soothing
sensation. It is as if some sort of Ananda is flowing in me from above. It gives a sweet taste
in the mouth.
I do not know what exactly this experience means. Is it the New Consciousness which You
have said came on the 1st January this year? Or is it some new descent which has recently
occurred? Or is it something personal to me only?
It is the Consciousness that is at work since January. But its action has become much more
intense.
26 November 1969
- The Mother
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Principles of Prenatal Education in Vedic Culture
Dr. Sampadananda Mishra
Director, SAFIC
Pondicherry
growth of the embryo since the time of its
formation till it becomes ready to be born as a
child. The third type of scripture forms a part of
Ayurveda and is known as Kaumarabhritya which
deals with the pre-natal and post-natal care of the
child. In addition to this there are plenty of
materials in Ayurveda texts dealing with various
aspects of pregnancy and childbirth. As per the
Indic tradition the womb is called the kshetra or
the field in which the seed of new life is to be
sown. The uterus is itself the temple of life. For
that matter, the body itself is considered to be the
kshetra for facilitating the spiritual evolution of
life. The word kshetra, in its deeper sense, means
that which prevents spiritual decline of life. The
tradition here believes that the body is
indispensible for spiritual evolution and must be
protected by all means (shariiram aadyam khalu
dharmasaadhanam). The insights that we get in
the ancient Indian texts dealing with pregnancy
and childbirth are of much of importance today
and need to be brought into the practical field. All
the available materials inform us that Educating
and nurturing a child must begin from before the
child takes birth, and we also learn that the ancient
Indian approach towards aimed at creating a
conscious population.

While speaking on Education, the Mother of
Sri Aurobindo Ashram says: “THE EDUCATION of a
human being should begin at birth and continue
throughout his life. Indeed, if we want this education
to have its maximum result, it should begin even
before birth...”. 1. How true are her words when we
look at the stories of Ashtavakra, Prahlada,
Abhimanyu, Lava & Kusha, and children of Madalasa,
all narrated in the great epic literature of India.
No wonder, the stories even of many great souls
of the present age too reveal that how consciously
they were brought into the physical world. The
ancient Indian seers and thinkers gave much
importance to this aspect of the education. As per
the Vedic tradition a child has to be the result of
prayers and aspirations and not the product of
mere entertainment and conjugal enjoyment. And
for this we find a lot of materials in the Vedic
tradition which deal with the prenatal samskaras
or purificatory disciplines that helped and will
certainly help educating a child from the moment
of its conception in the mother’s womb.
In the Vedic tradition, there are three major
types of scriptures dealing with different aspects
of pre-natal education. There are scriptures like
grihyasutras and smritigranthas dealing with the
rules of rituals and ceremonies to be performed
by the parents to bring forth a child healthy and
heroic, bright and brilliant. There are other
scriptures like garbhopanishad dealing with the
Vedantic doctrine of science of embryology from
which one comes to know about the physical
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Reference:
1.
A Mother’s Aspiration and Will, p 258,
Health and Healing in Yoga; 9th impression 2009,
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Publications Department.
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What the Vedas Recommend for the Neonate
Rutu Baldha

In Hindu culture, it is believed that every aspect of
life is sacred, so due to this reason each important
stage, and from Garbhadhanam (conception) to
Anteyeshti (death & cremation) is distinguished as
special rituals. Hindu mythology describes various
Samskaras (sacraments/religious rites) outlined
from birth to death of an individual.

while the human body is processed through the
sodashasamskaras, the atman is refined through
the various qualities that are imbued in it during
the process.
Doshaapkarshanam
This facet of sanskara is focused on filtering
through the impurities of inner elements such as
the mind (Subconscious, unconscious, conscious),
intellect etc. Just like a diamond is refined through
many processes after it has been mined.

The Sodash Sanskara were developed by the rishis
to not only protect the body from various diseases
but to also develop the mind and its inner
processes such as memory, reasoning, problemsolving, decision making etc. For instance, the
Suvarnaprashna is used to enhance the mind
power of a child, similarly, the karnvedhasamskara
is performed to develop better immunity.

Heenangapoorti
The process that is performed upon the human
body such as yagnopaveetam and Karnaachhedam
are considered to be part of this approach.
Jata Karma Samskara

bmkeÀjesefle Fefle mebmkeÀej:

The word ‘Jata’ means born or brought into
existence. This is the first Sanskara and is
performed after the birth of a baby. According to
Acharya Charaka, after the initial stabilization of
baby (Pranapratyagamana) and cord-cutting, Jata
Karma should be performed. Jata KarmaSanskara
comes under Doshaapkarshanam. At the time of
birth, the child carries doshas – defects of having
carried the sins of previous births so on. To remove
the defects, Jatakarma ritual is performed. It is
also essential to promoting the physical well-being
of the child after birth through the systematic ritual
act of cutting the cord of the baby.

Samskara is the process the imbuing any particular
thing or person with qualities. Another explanation
that accepted is:

mebmkeÀejes efn iegCeevlejeOeeveced
The gradual metamorphosis of life through the
application of various qualities that are infused
into the child as various stages from conception to
birth and then throughout their life.
In this process three main parts are to be
considered:
Gunaadhaanam

ß Òe les ooeefce ceOegvees Oe=lem³e Jeso meefJelee Òemetleb ceIeesveeced~

This aspect is best portrayed through the example
of a potter. When a potter makes a pot he goes
through the effort of shaping it, firing it, and then
painting it. This process ensures that there is a
certain characteristic to clay that results in its ability
to store water and keep it cool as well. Similarly,
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Dee³eg<³ceved iegHlees osJeleeefYeë Meleb peerJe Mejoes ueeskesÀ Deefmceved~~
A father takes a child in his lap while reciting
mantras by giving a mixture of ghee and honey.
Father smells the head of the newborn child. After
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that child is given a bath. The parents pray that the
child becomes like the ghee and honey ingested,
full of health and nourishment and that the deities
all take care of his through the different stages of
life.

to seven days) which bears the maximum risk of
infection, sepsis, neonatal jaundice, etc. Naming
ceremony thus provides an opportunity for
examination of the baby in the late neonatal
period. As newborn health is indeed the key to
child health and survival, Namakaran sanskara has
an important place. As the name is given by father,
it helps to develop parenting bonding with baby.

Namkarna Sanskara – (Naming Ceremony)

oMeY³eeb GefleLelee³eeb ðeelee³eeb Heg$em³e veece oOeeefle efHelee ceelesefle~

In conclusion, sanskara is an integral part of child
conception and development. In the Indian
tradition, desire and worldly pleasures are not
considered impure or scandalous, but rather, they
are diverted toward a higher goal of empowering
mankind to change the world by becoming a better
individual and by developing the soul. The sanskara
reflects this spirit perfectly and examines how a
person becomes the best that he or she can be,
performing the rituals in the right spirit and with
the right attitude.

The ceremony is performed after the 10th day of
childbirth. The Mother and the child take a bath in
fragrant herbs. Parents wrap baby into new clothes.
This ritual influences the development of the child.
The influence of name is very strong as the
qualities that it represents is what tend to be
ingrained in the child over time. There is a different
point of view on how many syllables a name should
consist of, what are the letters that may or may
not include in the name.
This is the time when the child has successfully
passed the vulnerable early neonatal period (birth

Mother, “The world is preparing for a big change, will you help?”4 What is this great
change of which you speak? And how are we to be of help to it?
This great change is the appearance upon earth of a new race which will be for man what
man is for the animal. The consciousness of this new race is already at work upon earth
to enlighten all who are able to receive it and heed it.
1970

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

- The Mother
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Some Basic Guidelines for Pre-Natal Education
Elia Ben
Pondicherry

‘It is the mother who is to be educated not the
child. - The Mother

A little element in a little sperm,
It grows and is a conqueror and a sage.”
(Savitri, p.623)
-Sri Aurobindo

1.Aspiration

4. Beautiful Environment

The future parents must put “themselves in
state of aspiration and almost of prayer, so that
the being they are going to form may be one fit to
embody a soul which they can call down to
incarnate in that form.” CWM Vol.8 p.201
2.

“...the mother, throughout the gestation, should
be in an atmosphere absolutely protected from all
degrading infulences: an ideally beautiful place, a
wonderful climate where everything is
harmonious, and a wholly spontaneous, free,
harmonious and beautiful life sheltered from all
vulgarities of life. And the mother herself should
have the ideal of the new child. It should be done
not as a mechanical but a conscious, willed thing
in an absolutely creative atmospher.”

Preparation

One has to truthful to oneself and to one’s inner
being.
At least for one year before attempting to
conceive a baby, the future parents should begin
making every effort to build a balanced and sound
health which will provide a suitable base for the
child’s physical consciousness.

5.

They should keep a positive outlook on life,
a contented spirit, a cheerful disposition, love for
mankind, faith in God and a prayerful attitude. All
this will contribute towards elevating the quality
of the child.
They should feel a commitment and
responsibility. Raising children is a highly exacting
job and requires a total dedication.

Atmosphere at Home
a)

The atmosphere should be peaceful,
harmonious and beautiful.

b)

Music-Devotional songs, soft and
soothing instrumental music have a
tremendous effect in removing tension,
spreading tranquility and elevating
consciousness.

c)

Putting up pictures of sunrise, sunset,
beautiful scenery, avatars, soothing
paintings or reproductions of famous
astists create a sublime atmosphere.

d)

Flower Decoration- Arranging flowers in
the house makes it look homely, cosy
and artistic.

e)

Cleanliness and Clothing- Besides
personal
hygine,
rooms
and
sorroundings should be kept as clean as
possible.

3. Conception
“Even as the state of consciousness of the
last moments of life is of capital imortance for the
future of the one who is departing, so too the
state of consciousness in which the parents are at
the moment of conception gives a sort of stamp to
the child, which it will reflect throughout its life.”
CWM Vol. 5:p.413
“In a small fragile seed a great tree lurk,
In a tiny gene a thinking being is shut;
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Dresses should be neat, simple, loose,
pleasing and prepared with an aesthetic sense.
Synthetic stuff should be strictly avoided.

climate in which the coming child cannot fail to
bloosom.

6.

The mother should talk about good, positive
and pleasant things, choosing the right topic for
conversation. Unnecessary and loose talk lowers
the consciousness.

9.

Pleasant Temporament

Each action, each thought, each feeling, each
sensation, each aspiration of the mother enters
with its force into the composition of the
personality that is being formed. She should
consciously see that her thoughts are always
beautiful and pure, her feelings always noble and
fine. Any negative suggestion, any uneasiness,
even a nightmare at this time may contribute to a
material, vital or physical malformation. But a song
of joy in the consciousness prepares for the coming
triumph.

“When you speak, before the words come
out of your mouth, concentrate just long enough
to check your words and allow only those are
absolutely necessary to pass...” (CWMVol.12.p34)
10.

Creative Meditation

“Before you eat, concentrate a few seconds
in the aspiration that the food you are about to eat
may bring your body the substance it needs to
serve as a solid basis...” (CWM Vol.12 p-34)

The mother can communicate her spiritual
consciousness and creative thoughts to the unborn
child.

11.

The ancient Indians knew that a child in the
womb is conscious, that it could learn and be taught
prior to its birth.

12.

13.

During pregnancy the mother should
protected from all threat of contamination and
diharmony.

Mental Exercises

Apart from the physical, it is essential to do
some sort of mental exercise too, like reading
books (according to one’s aspiration) on subjects
like religion, science, biographies of great souls,
heroic stories of self-confidence and courage, etc.

To disturb the mother is to disturb the child.
The consciousness of the mother should be
supported and activatd not only by that of the
father, but also by the consciousness of the whole
sorrounding family thus creating a favourable

◆

Creative Work

The mother should keep herself occupied
by doing things that are of interest to her, like
painting, handwork, gardening etc.

Harmonious Relationships

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

Yoga

Some form of exercise should be included
in one’s daily routine. Light exercises like asanas,
pranayama and walking are important.

Meditation is one of the means by which
the mother can create a current of healthy and
noble vibrations which can help the child to be
conscious of the truth of its being and thus prepare
it for its future growth.
8.

Nourishment of the body

Diet is an aspect which should be given a lot
of importance during pregnancy because the
growth of the child depends entirely on this. Fruits,
vegetables and foods rich in protins, minerals, fats
and carbohydrates should be included in the daily
diet. Regular meals at proper intervals should be
maintained.

She should give to the new body the
maximum well-being and deep satisfaction,
concentrating all her care and tenderness on the
child.
7.

Conversion

14.

Sleep

Sleep is just as essential for the body as
food. Sufficient sleep must be had, but no
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excessive sleep. What is sufficient sleep? It
depends on the need of one’s body; a minimum of
seven hours is advisable.

In place of sugar, honey or molases or jaggery may
be used.
19. All drugs, even “simple” aspirin, should be
avoided during pregnancy and lactation because
of their potential harm to the foetus as well as to
the mother.

“Before you go to sleep, concentrate a few
seconds in the aspiration that the sleep may restore
your fatigued nerves, bring calm and quietness to
your brain...” (CWM Vol.12 p-34)
15.

20.

Tea, Coffee, Chocolate and Soft Drinks

White bread, pastries, pies, doughnuts,
cookies etc are all products made from highly
processed grains, with a high content of sugar and
preservatives that should have no place in the diet
of a responsible mother-to-be or nursing mother.

All these stimulants (most of them
containing large doses of caffeine) can reach the
foetus through the placenta and cause health
damage even before the baby is born. It has been
found that the health of babies born to mothers
who drank coffee was adversely affected by the
caffeine.
16.

21.

Smoking

22.

Alcohol

23.

24.

Depression

Depression, specially in a pregnant mother,
limits the growth of the child-to-be, because in a
state of depression man becomes most selfcentred, i.e. closes himself in a self-made
confinement. One should get out of it by expansion
of one’s consciousness.

Refined sugar must be excluded completely
during pregnancy and lactation. Excess of sugar is
perhaps singly the most damaging factor for health
and a major cause for the deterioration of health.

◆

Sleeping Late

Sleeping late after playing cards, watching
late night movies, etc are to be avoided. The hours
before midnight are the best for resting the nerves.

Sugar

Souvenir 2019

Violence

Watching movies or television-shows full of
violence and excitement will affect the baby
adversaly.

Even a small quantity of alcohol can enter
the foetus and affect the baby unfavourably.
Doctors now refer to this as “foetal alcohol
syndrome”. Studies made on alcoholic mothers
show that their babies are more likely to have
slight facial, limb and cardiovascular
malformations. Some babies of alcoholic mothers
have conical heads and are mentally retarded. In
addition, alcohol destroys the liver and brain cells.
18.

Yellow Literature

Reading novels with obscenities and violence
should be avoided. The mental health of the baby
is to be kept in mind.

Smoking increases the risk of prenatal death,
still-births, and death of babies immediately after
birth.
17.

White Flour and its Products

Elia
Reference- “Collection by Elia
Pre-natal Education
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Step wise guidelines of different Vedic Sanskar
From pre conception to early child hood
Dr. Gopal Dash, MD,
Medical Superintendent
SE Railway Hospital, Khurda Road
Preconception
1.

Age of marriage – Minimum age of marriage
for male is 25 yr & for female is 18 yr when
man & woman are physically healthy &
mentally matured.

2.

Age of conception – Age for child bearing is
between 25 to 40 yr. when both sperm & ovum
are in healthy & active stage.

3.

Timing of impregnation ( Ritudan) – Time of
conjugation between 10 to 16 days
menstruation which is fertility period of
menstrual cycle.

4.

5.

6.

8.

Chanting of Vedic mantra – OM, Gayatri Mantra
and Maha Mrutunjaya Mantra.

9.

Punsavan – Sanskar – (Pro creation ceremony)
conducted in second month of pregnancy for
physical development of child.

10.

Seemantonnayam
sanskar
(mental
development ceremony) conducted at 06
months of pregnancy to take special care of
baby.

During Labour:

Improve the quality of sperm of ovum by
maintaining celibacy (Brahmacharya) and
taking nutritious food.
Performing Vedic Rituals on the day of ritudan
to open up the door for entry of a new
reformed soul – Atma.

1.

Maintaining Health and Hygiene.

2.

Deep breathing throughout labour period.

3.

Chanting of Vedic Mantra – OM

4.

Maintenance of proper posture.

5.

Maintenance of proper hydration and
nutrition.

Post Natal:

There should be gap of 02 to 03 years between
first and second conception.

1.

Jaat – Karma Sanskar – Performed immediate
after delivery, after cutting umbilical cord and
cleaning the baby by writing OM over the tong
of the baby the finger and telling “Vedosmi”
near the ear of the baby for arousal of sensory
organs.

2.

Naamkaran Sanskar – performed 11th day after
birth or by one year of age by choosing and
giving a name to the baby for his identity in
the society.

During Conception:
1.

Maintaining celibacy (Brahmacharya)
throughout pregnancy period.

2.

Intake of nutritious food - rich in iron and
calcium.

3.

Adequate rest/sleep – both day and night.

4.

Creating a healthy stress free spiritual
environment – reading of spiritual books and
hearing of music and songs.

5.

Regular health check up (ANC as per
requirement).

6.

Exercise, Asana, Pranayama and meditation.

7.

Maintaining health and hygiene.

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Infancy and Childhood:
1.
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Nishkraman sanskar – Performed in fourth
month of age by taking out the baby from
home to outside environment and exposing
the child to sun shine and pure air.
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2.

Anna-prashan sanskar – performed in six
months of age by providing first outside food
to the baby – known as weaning.

3.

Chudakarma or mundane sanskar – performed
at third year of age by cutting old scalp hair
and nails of the baby by a razor for growth of
new healthy hair.

4.

5.

Upanayan Sanskar – performed between
eighteen to twelve year of age by providing
sacred thread to the child and taking oath to
perform the duty towards god, parents and
teacher.

6.

Ved-arambh sanskar – it is performed along
with upanayan sanskar to provide Vedic
knowledge and education to the child.

Karnavedh sanskar – performed in third or
fifth of age by piercing the ear to prevent
hernia and wearing jewellery for
beautification.

Man is a transitional being upon earth and hence, in the course of his evolution, he has
had several successive natures which have followed an ascending curve and will
continue to do so till he reaches the threshold of the supramental nature and is
transformed into superman. This curve is the spiral of mental development. We tend
to call “natural” any spontaneous manifestation which is not the result of a choice or a
premeditated decision, that is to say, which is without the intrusion of mental action.
That is why, when a man has a vital spontaneity which is not very mentalised, he seems
to us more “natural” in his simplicity.
But it is a naturalness which is much like that of the animal and is at the very bottom of
the human evolutionary scale.
- The Mother
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When a living cell is conscious
Dr. Alekha Chandra Sahu

About two or three years back I was
fortunate to have an interaction with Dr. Jogesh
Mohan, a physician, seer philosopher and overall
son of the Divine Mother It was in Matrubhaban
on an occasion of Sri Aurobindo Medical
Association. I hope, most of us who are connected
with Matrubhaban would have got a glimpse of
the gentle & ‘conscious’ steps, the frequent halfclosed eyes and soft- spoken voice of Dr. Mohan.
He is a Professor of Community Medicine and an
advocate of “Consciousness as Medicine”, a new
discipline in the medical curriculum.

Anand. According to Sri Aurobindo and the Mother
this relation will be possible in the very cells and
units of the earth-existence by a process of
“transformation”. A great Will and Idea of the Lord
and the Divine Mother is at work, whether we are
aware of it or not. To quote a few lines from Savitri:

I had several personal problems which I
stated to be “incurable” and only “controllable” as
per my concept of Allopathic Medical Science of
today. He took a deep introspection and in his
soft-spoken voice replied “so long as a single
“living” cell is “conscious” in the particular system,
there is no disease that is incurable. Thereafter he
advised me to concentrate on the symptomatic
region of my body and repeated prompted to “fix
my consciousness” in those regions. During these
two to three years I cannot claim that I have
practised a bit of his lessons “sincerely” but it
always comes relevant to my reasoning mind that
this “awakening” is very much possible and
“Consciousness as a medicine”, a vision of Dr.
Mohan, may come-up in near future as regular
practice.

And all the beauty that will never be

“The murmur and whisper of the unheard sounds
Which crowd around our hearts but find no window
To enter, swelled into a canticle
Of all that suffers to be still unknown
And all the sweetness none will ever taste
Inaudible to our deaf mortal ears
The wide world-rhythms wove their stupendous
chant
To which life strives to fit our rhyme-beats here,
Melting our limits in the illimitable,
Turning the finite to infinity
(Lines 279 to 290, Book I, Canto III)
So, here is a question of “conscious
awakening” of the “living cells” of the particular
organ which suffers, to the “unheard sound”,
“inaudible to our deaf mortal-ears” so that they
may participate in the wide ‘world-rhythms’. This
“Nada-Brahma” crowds around our hearts but
ordinarily “finds no window to enter”. Let us aspire
the Divine Mother for Her Grace for the opening
so that they may “enter, swelled into a canticle”.

We are aware that the world is a sweet
home of the Consciousness-Force of the
Transcendent leading all of us towards the eternal

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
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Prayers never go unanswered
Dr. Alpa A Khakhar, MD (Ob/Gyn)
I am Dr. Alpa A Khakhar MD (Ob/Gyn) working
as a Urogynecologist at Apollo Hospitals Chennai for
over 15 years now.
I was born into a religious and happy family in
Gujarat. I had never seen sadness around me in my
family, friends or relatives.
I got married in my last year of medical school
to a very happy and positive person who belonged
to my community and was my senior medical
colleague as well.
After marriage both of us were busy studying
medicine and did not plan for pregnancy.
After 4 yrs of marriage we moved to Canada
for further study. After one year in Canada we were
very keen to have a child.
When 6 months of natural course yielded no
results, we sought the help of an Infertility specialist.
All the tests were absolutely normal on both the
sides.
After undergoing 3 cycles of IUIs with no result
we moved from Canada to USA, Pittsburgh for
further studies.
In Pittsburgh we consulted the best infertility
specialist and straight away requested for IVF
treatment.
At that time, the cost of IVF treatment was a
prohibitive RS 8 Lakhs and we were constrained to
explore the possibility of purchase of medical
supplements from India with financial support from
my brother who was settled in the US.
When my husband flew to India to purchase
the prescribed medication, our family priest in
Gujarat suggested we worship and seek the blessings
of Lord Balagopal and advised we wear stone rings.
We did so ardently and with full faith in the
munificence of the Lord whose statue had been
presented to us.
And Lo and Behold, The Lord answered our
prayers, and in the very first cycle of IVF treatment I
was miraculously pregnant. I danced with joy when
my blood test was positive for pregnancy.
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From the very outset, Anshul and I became a
team, two souls sharing space in a single pouch and
“I” turned to a joyous and spontaneous “We”. The
entire pregnancy was a conscious and rewarding
team effort.
During the first 3 months of pregnancy, I got
the opportunity to work at Newark Beth Israel
hospital, NJ, USA and so we shifted yet again and
set up ourselves up anew. It wasn’t easy by any
yardstick and I had to work 12 hours a day and
beyond typically and night shifts were routine.
However, all the physical work and tough external
circumstances notwithstanding, my internal state
was one of complete bliss and pure joy! Anshul
provided me with all the love and joy and support I
needed!
I presented Anshul in the womb with Ganesh
Shlokas and all my love through Music and by talking
to him throughout the entire day.
In the last month my pregnancy and account
of deterioration in health, I had to undergo an
emergency cesarean delivery on 29 th Oct. 2005
morning at Newark Beth Israel hospital.
My darling Anshul was only 2 kg and preterm
at birth but was awash with smiles and laughter and
joy! He lit up our lives with his contagious and bubbly
charm! Our happiness knew no bounds when he
called out to his beloved “Mumma” at 6-7 months.
A happy and caring Child, Ashul took to
spontaneous worship and invocation of Lord
Balagopal and found happiness and strength in the
various Stotras and Shlokas. The Bhagavad Gita is a
favourite with him! He loves discussing the
Universe, Vedas, Upanishads with his father.
Currently he is an 8th Std student at Doon School,
Dehradun.
Aspiration and Prayers for a noble and loving
Soul never go unanswered and the entire experience
of Pregnancy and Childbirth can be transformed into
a continuum of Bliss with the blessings of the Lord
and our Faith in his Wisdom and Love!
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Effect of mental state of offspring - two first hand
experiences from patients
Dr. Katyayani Panda
Visiting Consultant, Apollo, Bhubaneswar
1. Most of the patient visited for check up
after delivery said that they are unable to sleep at
night, because of continuous crying of the baby.
One very nice couple visited after delivery and
when I asked her whether she could be able to
sleep at night. She answered yes madam, my baby
is very cooperative, after she feeds, she goes into
sleep without disturbing others. Her husband said,
he had asked his wife to listen to the Gayatri
Mantra, which she was doing throughout the
pregnancy.

Mothers are blessed with the supreme
power to give birth to life and also capable of
moulding the nature of the child.Children can be
compared with that of a sponge, they absorb what
they are exposed to very powerfully.
Pregnancy is a time when a women is
advised to stay happy, healthy and stress free.
Whatever thoughts, feelings, emotions in the
pregnant women’s mind that are passed on in a
subtle way to the fetus.
Listening to music or chanting mantra creates
powerful vibrations that help to create a positive
environment. Music or mantra helps in releasing
the happy chemical - serotonin which provide the
pregnant women peace of mind and purity at
heart. The unborn baby also gets this quality. So
chanting mantra helps to give birth to a calm,
composed, happy and healthy baby which is the
future constitution of the entire society.

2. One of my patients has two children. One
girl aged 22 years and other one boy aged 17 years.
She said during her first pregnancy she stayed calm,
happy and stress free and also taken care by her
in-law’s (as it was her first pregnancy). Her
daughter is very calm cooperative, understanding
with more power of concentration and she never
gets irritated. But during her second pregnancy
she was unhappy with lots of pressure by her inlaw’s to deliver a male baby. She was restricted
with diet and other things for which she remained
irritated, unhappy throughout the pregnancy. The
boy is unstable, with poor concentration, he gets
irritated easily.

‘Gayatri Mantra’ is the mother of the Vedas.
It invokes faculty of intellect and intelligence. It
gives confidence and enlightenment.
“Om bur bhuvah swah
tat savitur varenyam,

This is what I have observed as an
obstetrician how the states of mind of a pregnant
woman can affect the fetus—the newborn baby—
and through it the impact on the future of the
society. So it’s the duty of the husband, the whole
family & the society to give a calm, peaceful &
non-agitating environment to the pregnant woman.

bhargo devasya dhimahi
dhiyo yo nah prachodayat.”
It means the person who is reciting this mantra
will attain the excellent glory of the Lord.
I give below two instances in my practice:-
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Amalgamation of Science with Spirituality
Dr. Mohini Mohan Das

Dear Friends, I must remind you that till
date Doctors are not in the good book of people.
I feel sorry for it, but when one is alone nothing
can be done. Everyone, especially youngsters,
should change their mind and working style, so
that we get back our old glory.

services. Doctor's presence and solace given to
patients in need should never be forgotten by
doctors. Sympathetic talk, punctuality and bedside
mannerisms etc. should be cultivated at every
stage of patient care.
Doctors graduating from various teaching
institutions should be nurtured in a non-practicing
environment so that the noble mission is achieved.

You know that our profession is a noble
profession - very often said in various forums by
many. But we are being demoralized and legally
handed. We have mastered our technical
knowledge well, but lack in patient dealing
remains the cause of the debacle. How to improve
this .Let us analyse.

The following "Indian Oath" of the Physician
as put by Dr. Hegde 2014, is noteworthy for societal
obligations eg:

You all know that Science and Spirituality
always go hand in hand. Some say Science is
"Objective Analysis" and Spirituality is "Subjective
Understanding." Both are like two wheels of the
same cart or two faces of the same coin. Even
Napoleon has said "There are two powers in the
world, the "Spiritual" and "The Sword". In the long
run "The Sword" will be conquered by the "Spirit"!
On the other hand many have also opined,
Spirituality without "Science" becomes
"superstition!"
I think the present devaluation is due to
commercialization of the profession. "Money,
should not be the sole motivator for doctors. The
patient-doctor relationship and the resultant trust
in each other remains as the main deciding factor.
Gratitude of a patient cured, comforted or
consoled should be regarded as the greatest
reward. Even Hippocrates once said long back,
"Never try to make money in the sickroom!"

◆

One must be chaste and speak the truth

2.

Devote oneself to the healing of the sick,
even at the cost of one's life.

3.

Do the sick no harm, not even in thought.

4.

Speak clearly, gently and truly considering
time and place.

5.

Always seek to grow in knowledge

6.

Never take a gift from a woman without her
husband's consent.

7.

While attending a patient at home, pay all
attention to all rules of behavior, in dress,
deportment and attitude.

8.

What happens in the house must not be
mentioned outside. He must not speak the
possibility of death to the patient.

In the face of God and men , you can take
upon yourself these vows; may God aid you if
you abide thereby.
Hope, the above few human values will
complement the scientific approach of a doctor.

Doctors should give up ideas of 'returns"
may be name, fame or material gains for their
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Science, Spirituality and Adolescent
Dr. Prasanna Kumar Sahoo
President Elect
Indian Academy of Pediatrics, Odisha
An Adolescent is a young person who is no
longer a child and not yet an adult i.e. they are
between the ages of about 10 and 19 years. In
adolescence various biological, cognitive,
emotional and social changes take place. It is a
naked truth that development of autonomy is an
important task in adolescence. Adolescents
become more independent from their parents
while peers gain an importance.

adolescence "may be a particularly important time
period to study Spiritual and religious
development". Adolescents don't accept anything
blindly or in Toto. They usually ask Questions about
life such as - Where we come from? Why do we
exist? What will we achieve in life? These indicate
three important and interesting issues like (1)
Meaning of life (2) Meaningfulness of life and (3)
Purpose in life.

The adolescent can lead in any direction.
Some may reject the beliefs they were carefully
taught by parents, family and Spiritual Guru. They
will define their own explanations and their
individual spirituality. If they don't succeed in their
explanation they may return to the family's faith.

Definitely Spirituality in adolescent life is
very much important but review of literature shows
that less than 1% of the literature on children and
adolescents had researched on issues related to
Spirituality and Religiosity. King and Boyatzis
commented that in adolescents Spirituality and
Religion have been relatively neglected in the
developmental Science. Hence there is urgent
need to promote Spirituality in adolescents.

While adolescents may question or review
their spirituality, it remains a critical aspect of
adolescent stability. Studies have shown a positive
correlation with an adolescent sense of wellbeing,
positive life attitudes, altruism, resiliency, school
success, health and positive identity as well as a
negative correlation with alcohol and drug use,
delinquency, depression, excessive risk taking and
early sexual activity. They will need to confront
their own spirituality and incorporate it into their
sense of identity. Research studies show that
spiritual and religious involvement is an integral
part and important dimension in development of
adolescents. Gallup and Bezilla reported that 95%
of American adolescents believed in God. Austin
et al, interviewing 112,232 freshmen in Colleges
and Universities in the United States reported that
77% of the students agreed to be spiritual beings
and about 80% of them indicated that they are
interested in the spirituality and believed in
Sacredness. King and Boyatzis added that
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Spirituality is the Science of life giving
substance. Science investigates the natural world
while religion deals with the Spiritual and
Supernatural. The two can be complementary.
Science is a human endeavor and spirituality is a
human quality. Spirituality or the sense for the
Infinite and Absolute Being is the most precious
capacity that has emerged in the course of
evolution. When Science asks questions about the
external World, Spirituality asks questions about
the internal World. The beauty of Spirituality is
that it seeks a comprehensive answer to the
various questions. It tries to find a unified
integrated solution to the existential,
psychological, ethical and intellectual quests of
the human being.
To promote Spirituality, Character Building
Education must be pursued taking into account
the following core issues.
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1.

Believe that each child is potentially Divine

3.

2.

Provide an encouraging, nourishing and
protective environment to unfold their
Divine potential, their Goodness and their
Talents.

Young adults pursue intellectual clarity.
Focused discussions about these queries
impart practical answers to clarify their
questions.

4.

Young adults like to know the reason behind
all the "Don'ts'. Explaining the consequence
behind every action helps them understand
the rule.

3.

Accept that controlling the wandering mind
and training it to focus is the Key to character
education.

4.

Develop core virtues such as respect, prayer
and service.

5.

Teach them the basic: 'Be Good' and 'Do
Good'.

Given the importance of Spirituality different
strategies should be followed to promote
adolescent Spirituality.
References

The following issues should be taken into
notice and addressed.
1.

Young children have their own viewpoints
which should be honoured.

2.

Young adults question the diversity in the
world which should be answered.

1.

Spirituality as a Positive youth Development
construct: A conceptual review by Daniel T.L
Shek.

2.

Character is Spirituality by Vandana Jani in
the Vedanta Kesari Page 715, Dec 2014.

You must never forget that the outer person is only the form and the symbol of an
eternal Reality, and that, passing through the physical appearance, it is to this higher
Reality that you must turn. The physical being cannot become truly expressive of the
Eternal Reality until it is completely transformed by the supramental manifestation.
And until then, it is by passing through it that you must find the Truth.
- The Mother
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Om, Prenatal Care, Then, Now and
The Way Forward
Prof. (Mrs) S. N. Tripathy

‘Science conducts us step by step through the
whole range of creation, until we arrive, at length,
at God’.

many obstetricians it has evolved to the present
stage.
Prenatal care “Then”.
Prenatal care is nothing new. We were
practising it thousands and thousands years ago,
and as we are having guidelines for prenatal care
in 21st century, similar guidelines were given in
Sushruta samhita. The guidelines are, from the day
the woman knows she is pregnant, she should be
cheerful and happy. She should always be clean,
neat and well dressed. She should bathe every
day in water mixed with some herbs, specifically
neem leaves, the leaves soaked in hot water and
the extract must be used. It keeps the woman
healthy and free from infection. She should be a
devout, and should worship the early morning sun,
offer incense, alati and sandalpaste to the family
deity. About her nutrition, it is mentioned, she
should eat foods she likes. Her food should be
appetising and well prepared. Important foods that
a pregnant woman should eat are milk, butter,
curds, ghee etc.
Charak samhitha mentions, intake of food
plays a great role in the development of the unborn
child. The ill effects of some foods on unborn
child are well documented. Intake of plenty of
sweets will produce a child who is prone to obesity
and diabetes. Excessive smoking will produce an
anaemic child, and sometimes may cause abortion.
Intake of bitter things will produce a child who is
weak. Foods producing flatulence will result in a
malformed child, and eating of excessive pork an
hairy child. Tangy food eating women will have
a baby who will go bald and grey very early in life.
It is evident from their conclusion that a woman
should take a well balanced diet and nutritious
diet in right proportions. Excessive Indulgence in
any one food must be avoided.

Marguerite of Valois, 1594.
Prevention is better than cure. This oft
repeated proverb is very true for obstetrics too.
Prenatal care, also known as antenatal care, is a
type of preventive healthcare in obstetrics, it’s
goal is to have a happy mother and happy baby at
the end of the day. Antenatal care includes
regular screening which can detect and prevent
pregnancy complications. Early detection of
complications means regular monitoring and
treatment and by that we can reduce Maternal
Mortality and Perinatal Mortality rates.
Whatever we recommend now, our ancestors
were advocating it. From Vedic age there were
some guidelines for the pregnant women and they
knew that the child is affected by the emotions of
the mother, her nutritional status and her
behaviour. The in-utero fetus can listen too. Most
of us are brought up with Ramayan and Mahabharat
stories and know that Avimanyu, the son of Arjun
and Subhadra listened and learnt how to enter
a chakravyuha, but could not get out, as his mother
had fallen asleep when Arjun was narrating that
portion. Prahlad, the great devotee of Lord
Vishnu, was born in Sage Narada’s Ashram, all
along in his intra uterine life hearing the name of
the Lord. All these signify, the unborn child
listens and feels the joy and sorrow of her or his
mother.
Then the dark age came, not only in Europe
but in our country too and it is still persisting. as
blind belief etc. Balantyne is the pioneer of modern
antenatal care. He wrote an article on antenatal
therapeutics in 1899. And gradually by efforts of
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Other cares mentioned are, her bed should
be soft, and broad enough, not too high or too
low, it should have a proper head rest, slanted at
a comfortable angle. She should wear clean and
loose clothes.

should receive two tetanus toxoid (TT) injections
and consume 90 or more iron–folic acid (IFA)
tablets. The investigation procedures and
investigations that are mandatory has been stream
lined. During each visit the blood pressure is
monitored and weight is recorded and counselling
is done about nutrition, sleep, etc and treatment
is given for minor ailments. As a result the maternal
mortality and perinatal mortality has been
drastically reduced, but not up to our satisfaction.
We have to go a long way to achieve our goal.

Sushruta Samhita has elaborately mentioned
what a pregnant woman must not do. A pregnant
woman should not overwork and should avoid
excessive fatigue. She should not be allowed to
carry heavy loads. She should have regular hours
of sleep and should avoid late nights and sleeping
at odd times. She should avoid tight clothing.
Should avoid crowded places and sitting in an
uncomfortable position as well as on hard surfaces.
Should not suppress her emotions like anger
sorrow, joy etc. She should avoid long walks
especially when the day is hot and humid. She
should not eat foods likely to cause constipation,
and should not suppress the desire to evacuate.
She should avoid alcohol and food that is dry or
stale. Should avoid looking down into deep pits
and wells. And should not go to the cremation
grounds and empty haunted houses. And should
not take oil baths till the 5th month is completed.
And lastly the warning given is, if she does not
follow the advice, she is likely to abort or deliver
a malformed child. We thus see that our ancestors
were well aware of the optimum care to be given
to a pregnant woman.

Thanks to the modern antenatal care, most
babies are born physically healthy. But it is high
time that, the mothers should beget highly
developed, virtuous children to the society. But
how? That is the big question.
The way forward.
About two and half years back, Mrs X came
to me for consultation. She is 42 years old with
BOH. She had lost 7 pregnancies starting from the
first to the last trimesters to intranatal and post
natal period. She had consulted most of the well
known obstetricians of the state and all possible
investigations done in these cases has already
been done. There was nothing much to do, only
counselling, I asked her to avoid pregnancy for at
least 6 months and in the mean time as usual
prescribed Ovygin DSR , Folic acid etc, nonspecific
ones and I advised her to pray , to pray to Lord
Jagnnath. After six months they tried for pregnancy,
she was conceiving easily previously but this time
could not. So I gave ovulation inducing treatment
and on second month of induction she conceived.
From the day the ultrasound report was positive,
I joined in the prayer. In due course I sent the
case to Dr.Jyostna Panigrahi 9 fetal medicine
specialist) for all the investigations and after the
investigations she opined everything is fine and
we sent the case to Dr. Lilavati for her Obstetric
care. Now another two were added in the prayer
group, of course her husband and family members
were praying. On fourteenth week she had a bout
of bleeding but it was controlled; perhaps our
fervent prayers reached Him, and she continued

Kasyap Samhita advocated giving new,
pleasing, holy and clean gifts to the pregnant
woman.
During an eclipse she should stay indoors,
pray and be cheerful. Till date my inquisitive mind
is not able to get a scientific explanation for the
restriction.
Prenatal care Now
Now there are many guidelines for prenatal
care and most of the countries practice the WHO
guidelines of 2018. The World Health Organization
recommends at least four ANC visits during
pregnancy. Indian guidelines suggest that along
with a minimum of three ANC visits, a woman
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the pregnancy and on thirty second week she
started leaking, we decided to terminate the
pregnancy, LSCS was done and a 1.2 Kg baby boy
was delivered, rushed to a private NICU, stayed
there for three months, now the boy is more than
one year old, a normal happy , bubbling child. Of
course science is there. But God listens and
intervenes. This is not only my experience, but
many of my obstetrician friends must have cases
like this. So what is the way forward ? Apart from
our usual advise and examination in the antenatal
clinic we should do counselling about Yoga and
spirituality. There is no controversy about
spirituality. It does help. Some Vedantists are
advocating Garvasanskar, to have evolved children
to live and uplift the earth. But I do not know
much about it, and I am not sure. Though I know
some centres in south are doing it with a fee.

spirituality and how to go about it. The simplest
way it can be advised is, to pray morning and
evening, to go to temples whenever possible,
and to read scriptures and good books, not novels,
not to see horror films and so on so forth. During
my pregnancy my father-in-law, a great Sanskrit
scholar, seeing me very fond of books presented
me with his Sanskrit Valmiki Ramayan, which till
date adorns my library.
Aristotele said, ’Life is soul pervading matter.‘
‘More things are wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of.’ opined Lord Tennyson.
Dear Prenatal Friends, I know when science
ends, God Takes over. Pray to God, Surrender to
Him, but. Please never forget us, the
obstetricians. Spiritual healing is not a substitute
for medical treatment, they are complimentary to
each other. All healing is from God whether
through medicine or prayer or both. Science and
Religion must walk together. Over a century ago,
a young girl named Emily Bronte dying of
tuberculosis defined Him.

Telling to give counsel in antenatal clinic
seems easy. The reality is but something different,
the same story, population explosion, In public or
private clinic, the obstetrician examines too many
cases, actually she does not have time for
counselling. Corporate hospitals does have a
counsellor, with a fee, they counsel the pregnant
woman about nutrition, Yoga and spirituality. All
cases can’t afford it. When I was working in PP
Centre, SCB Medical College, Cuttack, Dr. Hara
Prasad Pattanaik was with me. So many cases, we
were not able to counsel them regarding
contraception individually. So we printed
pamphlets about different types of contraception
and about ante natal care and were distributing
them, We had published it in both English and
Odiya. This method we can adopt in our antenatal
clinics be it private or public. Apart from antenatal
care clearly it should mention about Yoga and
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Though Earth and moon were gone
And Suns and Universe ceased to be
And Thou were left alone,
Every existence would exist in Thee.
Did she read the Gita ?
With such assurance, such company, it is
easy for anybody, any sick man what to speak of a
prenatal woman to travel the last of the road and
present to the world a child who will change the
present world scenario in a right direction.
Jai Jagnnath
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An Abstract on Pre Conception / Pregnancy
Dr. Babita Panda

Pregnancy is the process whereby the life of
a baby begins within the mother’s womb and
progresses up to the stage when it is safe to expose
the baby to the outside world. Pregnancy brings
extensive change in a women’s life. Pregnancy is
a very precious and important event in a woman’s
life where the complete care of both mother and
child is utmost important. Prenatal care, even
before planning pregnancy, helps in safe
conception as well as delivery of a healthy infant
and prevents the complications of pregnancy. From
the moment of conception, the mother’s body
begins to transform in many ways to accommodate
the new life nurturing within her. As the baby
grows and develops, mothers need to adjust both
physically and emotionally. Pregnancy related
discomforts due to anatomical and physiological
changes can be stressful to women.
Pregnancy is often framed as a “window of
opportunity” for intervening on a variety of health
practices such as alcohol and tobacco use. However,
there is evidence that interventions focusing solely
on the time of pregnancy can be too narrow and
potentially stigmatizing. Indeed, health risks
observed in the preconception period often
continue during pregnancy. Using a scoping review
methodology, this study consolidates knowledge
and information related to current preconception
and interconception health care interventions
published in the academic literature. We identified
a total of 29 intervention evaluations, and
summarized these narratives. Findings suggest that
there has been some progress in intervening on
preconception health, with the majority of
interventions offering assessment or screening
followed by brief intervention or counseling.
Overall, these interventions demonstrated
improvements in at least some of the outcomes
measured. However, further preconception care
research and intervention design is needed. In
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particular, the integration of gender transformative
principles into preconception care is needed, along
with further intervention design for partners/ men,
and more investigation on how best to deliver
preconception care.
INTRODUCTION Preconception & Interconception
health
Enough research and calls have been made
for preconception care in which women and men
are regularly counseled on sexual and reproductive
health and planning during the reproductive years,
and in which women’s health is valued along with
a focus on fetal health outcomes. In the provision
and quest for prenatal care, women’s health has
often been underemphasized by health care
professionals and health interventions aimed at
improving reproductive care implemented
exclusively during pregnancy are often too narrow
in scope. It has also been seen that among women
who become pregnant, health risks experienced
in the preconception period often continue during
pregnancy, such as the use of alcohol, tobacco and
other substances, nutritional deficiencies, and
chronic health issues. In addition, the increasing
prevalence of obesity and chronic conditions
demand attention in the context of preconception
care. All of these health issues and risk factors are
associated with negative health outcomes for the
woman, her pregnancy and the fetus. For example,
maternal obesity and maternal diabetes are both
associated with an increased risk of: gestational
diabetes, pre-eclampsia, risk of obstetric
interventions, and having a baby with congenital
anomalies. Tobacco, alcohol and illicit substance
use during pregnancy can result in obstetric
complications, preterm birth and low birth-weight,
and
alcohol
consumption
during
the
periconception period is associated with Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and birth
defects. Further, almost half of pregnancies are
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unplanned, and behaviours such as smoking and
substance use are potentially stigmatizing and
hence, not consistently disclosed. Preconception
care provides an opportunity to intervene with
women and their partners early, and address such
health risks that are of benefit to all women and
men regardless of intention or desire to conceive.
Preconception care is useful to improve both sperm
and partner health which are also associated with
pregnancy and birth outcomes. Such care need not
be pronatalist.
Objectives of Yoga for Pregnancy
The objectives of Yoga for a successful pregnancy
are:
1.
To make awareness about certain Yogic
practices during pregnancy
2.
To overcome the complications occurring in
pregnancy
3.
To disseminate the knowledge and
understanding of Yogic diet and lifestyle in
pregnancy.
During pregnancy period body undergo
various changes, which create stress on mental as
well as physical levels. Yoga practices help to
maintain a healthy mind and body in pregnancy.
Yogic practices for pregnant women, to increase
strength, flexibility and endurance of pelvic floor
muscles needed for childbirth. It also helps to
develop proper breathing and more comfortable
labor. Yogic practices help to:
1.
Reduces stress level
2.
Improves the quality of sleep
3.
Increases the strength, flexibility and
endurance of muscles around the pelvic
region
4.
Decreases lower back pain
5.
Decreases nausea
6.
Decreases carpal tunnel syndrome
7.
Decreases headaches
8.
Reduces risk of preterm labor
9.
Lower risk of intrauterine growth restriction
(condition that slows the baby’s growth)
Role of Meditation – how it helps
Multiple systematic reviews have examined
preconception care interventions and reported
improvements in maternal and child outcomes. In
response, there is lot of scoping review conducted
on preconception care interventions to identify
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the breadth of current preconception health care
interventions, and further understand how
preconception health care can be improved. The
very purpose of this scoping review is to map
current evidence on preconception health care
interventions, and identify gaps and future
research priorities.
Mindfulness meditation involves focusing on
your breathing and then bringing your mind’s
attention to the present without drifting into
concerns about the past or future. It helps you
break the train of your everyday thoughts to evoke
the relaxation response, using whatever technique
feels right to you. The relaxation response, a term
coined in the early days, is a deep physiological
shift in the body that’s the opposite of the stress
response. The relaxation response can help ease
many stress-related ailments, including
depression, pain, and high blood pressure. For
many people, sleep disorders are closely tied to
stress also.
Conclusion
Preconception health care has the potential
for substantial public health benefit given the large
number of unplanned pregnancies, the gap
between conception and pregnancy confirmation
where health can be compromised, and the
continuity of health risks before and beyond
pregnancy. While the interventions reviewed
report positive improvements in some risk factors,
or increased knowledge of preconception care,
there is appreciable room for further research and
intervention development to expand the health
benefits to all women and men. Specifically,
additional research is required to understand: how
service systems can support the provision of
preconception care and the integration of gender
transformative principles; what interventions are
effective for training and engaging providers to
deliver preconception care; women and men’s
preferences for preconception care (health issues/
topics, and provision of care); the effectiveness of
virtual assessment and technology assisted
interventions; how best to deliver interconception
care; how to engage partners/men in
preconception care; and how preconception care
can be empowering for, and inclusive of, all
women, men, girls and boys.
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Antenatal care: Guidelines to achieve Safe Motherhood
Dr. Sandhyasri Panda
Prof. OBGYN, MIMS Vizianagaram, AP

only for the neonatal outcome but also health status
of the individual throughout his postnatal life.
Therefore meticulous care of the mother during
pregnancy can achieve SDG 3.

Pregnancy is a physiological event. Therefore
no woman or her child should suffer due to
pregnancy and child birth. But history of mankind
has seen maternal deaths from poor to royal
families, Taj Mahal being a great monument in this
regard. Averting Maternal and Perinatal morbidity
and mortality by meticulous antenatal care has been
the responsibility of whole of the healthcare and
political system of the globe at large and the country
or state in turn. Burden of this problem is well known
to every reader, so citing its statistics is simply to
waste our interest in the article. Hence let us
recapitulate and reinforce our knowledge on
antenatal care through three trimesters to approach
the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 3, which
aims to attain a global MMR of less than 70 deaths
per 100,000 live births and end preventable deaths
of new-borns and children under 5 years of age, with
all countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality to
at least as low as 12 per 1,000 live births and under5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1,000 live
births by 2030.1

Fetus spends 9 months inside womb i.e 3/4th a
year which determines his quality of health for H”3/
4th century long postnatal life. The history of man
for nine months preceding his birth would, probably,
be far more interesting, and contain events of
greater moment than all three score and ten years
that follow it as quoted by Samuel Taylor Coleridge
(1772–1834). The human baby-to-be will undergo
the equivalent of 45 successive divisions in
progressing from a fertilized ovum (a single cell) to
a full-term neonate (thirty million million cells).
Now of those forty-five generations of growth or
multiplication divisions, eight have occurred by the
time blastocyst is implanted, nearly one-fifth. Thirty,
or two-thirds of them, have occurred by eight weeks
gestation; thirty-nine of them by twenty-eight
weeks gestation; forty-one by the time baby is born
and the remaining tedious four occupy the whole of
childhood and adolescence, and then there are no
more. 3

Global understanding of the determinants of
maternal mortality and a vision to end preventable
maternal mortality have resulted in a shift in efforts
from the “Safe Motherhood Initiative” launched in
1987 in Nairobi to “Ending Preventable Maternal
Mortality” in 2014 in Bangkok. It was in the year 2013,
that the Government of India declared April 11, as
the National Safe Motherhood Day on the birth
anniversary of political activist Kasturba Gandhi.

Looking at things on a developmental scale,
forty-one of those forty-five generations of cell
division have occurred by the time of birth: in
developmental terms we spend ninety percent of
our life in utero, and indeed the die is very far cast
as to the type of person we are going to be –
(physically that is our intellectual capacities, and all
manner of body functions), which is the basis of
prenatal medicine. 4

“Too little, too late” and “too much, too soon”
characterize the poor quality of care and the rapidly
increasing, inappropriate medicalization of care.2
Safe pregnancy, safe delivery and safe birth of new
born are the major components of safe motherhood.

The rapid cell divisions are not only concerned
with increased number of cells but most important
is the complexity with formation of body organs
including the brain and sensory system. The genetic
basis of cell differentiation is differential gene

As overall health of mother prior to pregnancy
has a bearing on maternal outcome, the intra uterine
life of the fetus has the sole foundation time not
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expression from the same nuclear repertoire, where
different cell types make different sets of proteins,
despite the fact that their genomes are identical.
The human genome comprises approximately
30,000 genes to express all the proteins of human
species; but accounts for only 5% of the all the genes,
rest 95% being the instructors or controllers of
expression of the former. The large segment of the
controller genes are the epigenetic switches which
in turn can be reprogrammed by environmental,
behavioural and social factors. 4
Since the goals of the health sciences are to
prevent disease, maintain health and treat illnesses,
it follows that understanding of evolutionary
mechanisms and processes in the context of human
origins is of vital importance.5
With this preamble let us revisit Antenatal
care in different trimesters.
In fact every pregnancy should be planned
with proper preconception understanding by the
couple of the whole process from ovulation,
fertilisation, embryogenesis and stages of fetal
development till birth of baby. As the intra uterine
life is the blue print for the extra uterine life, parents

are empowered to imagine and design the future of
their off spring and reprogram the epigenetic
switches in the genome of the embryo fetus
throughout pregnancy.
Again, the womb
environment determines the world environment of
the individual after birth, which is being proven by
age old Barker ’s Hypothesis. Ancient wisdom
derives the examples of great Indian Heroes like
Abhimanyu and Asthavakra being educated inside
mother’s womb. Modern science has gathered
evidence to intra uterine development of fetal
psychology and behaviour. Therefore there are much
more to render on antenatal care to a pregnant
mother on starting parenthood from womb and not
just limited to giving birth to a morphologically
normal baby and maintaining optimum maternal
well being.
This goal can be achieved by educating
mothers regarding the physiological changes during
pregnancy, futuristic visualisation of her baby,
attention to diet, drink, positive thinking and
positive change in behavioural and social
interactions. Her family members should be involved
in every stage of ANC and counselling so as to make
the whole house waiting to receive a newborn.

NICE Guideline for Antenatal Care and Schedule Visits
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Healthy women with uncomplicated Pregnancy should be offered ideally 10 appointments for
nulliparous women and 7 for parous women.
2016 WHO model offers 8 Focused Antenatal visits: as Eight or more contacts can reduce Perinatal
deaths by up to 8 per 1000 births when compared to 4 visits at appropriate interval.
American College of Obstetrician and Gynaecologists offer Antenatal care through the following
components.
ACOG prenatal care component

FOGSI has laid its own guideline for a recommended
five visit ANC with laboratory and sonographic tests
as appropriate.
1St - Prior to 12weeks
2nd- between 16-20weeks
3rd- between 24-28weeks
4th- between 30-36 weeks
5th- between 36-40 weeks
After 40weeks
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As many protocols as OBGYN bodies have attended
on to the structural and physical well being of the
newborn and still there is opportunity to pay
attention to intellectual, behavioural and social
development of the fetus in utero, which we can be
addressed through counselling to parents and
relatives during each antenatal visit by certain do’s
and Do not’s to be followed by expectant mother.
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Defining Physical Health of The Fetus In
Three Trimesters
Dr Priti Dubey
Secretary, SFM (Odisha Chapter): 2016-2020
Proprietor (Odisha Fetal Medicine Centre)
This chapter describes how your baby develops
from the day you conceive until you give birth.

anxious for the birth of your baby. Some of the
physical symptoms you may experience during this
period include shortness of breath, hemorrhoids,
urinary incontinence, varicose veins and sleeping
problems.

Pregnancy: The Three Trimesters
Pregnancy has three trimesters, each of
which is marked by specific fetal developments. A
pregnancy is considered full-term at 40 weeks;
infants delivered before the end of week 37 are
considered premature.

MEASURING YOUR PREGNANCY:
Doctors measure the duration of pregnancy
from the first day of your last menstrual period,
not from the day you conceive. So when you are
‘four weeks pregnant’, it is actually about two
weeks after you conceived. Pregnancy normally
lasts for 37–42 weeks from the first day of your last
period. The average is 40 weeks. If you are not
sure about the date of your last period, then your
early scan will give a good indication of when
your baby will be due. In the very early weeks, the
developing baby is called an embryo. From about
eight weeks, it is called a fetus.

First Trimester (0 to 13 Weeks)
The first trimester is the most crucial to your
baby’s development. During this period, your
baby’s body structure and organ systems develop.
Most miscarriages and birth defects occur during
this period.
Your body also undergoes major changes
during the first trimester. These changes often
cause a variety of symptoms, including nausea,
fatigue, breast tenderness and frequent urination.
Although these are common pregnancy symptoms,
every woman has a different experience. For
example, while some may experience an increased
energy level during this period, others may feel
very tired and emotional.
Second Trimester (14 to 26 Weeks)
The second trimester of pregnancy is often
called the “golden period” because many of the
unpleasant effects of early pregnancy disappear.
During the second trimester, you’re likely to
experience decreased nausea, better sleep
patterns and an increased energy level.
Somewhere between 16 weeks and 20 weeks, you
may feel your baby’s first fluttering movements.

WEEK 3: This is three weeks from the first day of
your last period. The fertilised egg moves slowly
along your fallopian tube towards your uterus. It
begins as one single cell, which divides again and
again. By the time the fertilised egg reaches your
uterus, it has become a mass of over 100 cells,
called an embryo. It is still growing. Once in your
uterus, the embryo attaches itself into your uterus
lining. This is called implantation.

Third Trimester (27 to 40 Weeks)
You have now reached your final stretch of
pregnancy and are probably very excited and
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WEEKS 4–5: The embryo now settles into your
uterus lining. The outer cells reach out like roots

Defects in this tube are the cause of spina bifida.
The heart is also forming and your baby already
has some blood vessels. A string of these blood
vessels connects your baby to you – this will
become the umbilical cord.
WEEKS 6–7: There is now a large bulge where your
baby’s heart is and a bump for the head because
the brain is developing. The heart begins to beat

and can be seen beating on an ultrasound scan.
Dimples on the side of the head will become the
ears and there are thickenings where the eyes will
be. On the body, bumps are forming that will
become muscles and bones. And small swellings
(called ‘limb buds’) show where the arms and legs
are growing. At seven weeks, the embryo has
grown to about 10mm long from head to bottom.
This measurement is called the ‘crown–rump
length’.

to link with your blood supply. The inner cells form
two – and then later three – layers. Each of these
layers will grow to be different parts of your baby’s
body. One layer becomes their brain and nervous
system, skin, eyes and ears. Another layer becomes
their lungs, stomach and gut. The third layer
becomes their heart, blood, muscles and bones.
The fifth week is when you will miss your period.
At this time, most women are only just beginning
to think they may be pregnant. Already your baby’s
nervous system is starting to develop. A groove
forms in the top layer of cells. The cells fold up
and round to make a hollow tube called the neural
tube. This will become your baby’s brain and spinal
cord, so the tube has a ‘head end’ and a ‘tail end’.
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WEEKS 8–9: Your baby’s face is slowly forming. The
eyes are more obvious and have some colour in
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them. The fetus has a mouth with a tongue. There
are the beginnings of hands and feet, with ridges
where the fingers and toes will be. The major
internal organs – the heart, brain, lungs, kidneys,
liver and gut – are all developing. At nine weeks,
the baby has grown to about 22mm long from head
to bottom.
WEEKS 10–14: Just 12 weeks after conception, the
fetus is fully formed. Your baby has all of their

organs, muscles, limbs and bones, and their sex
organs are developed. From now on your baby will
grow and mature. Your baby is already moving
about, but you will not be able to feel movements
yet. By about 14 weeks, your baby’s heartbeat is
strong and can be heard by an ultrasound scanner.
The heartbeat is very fast – about twice as fast as
a normal adult’s heartbeat. At 14 weeks, the baby
is about 85mm long from head to bottom. Your
pregnancy may start to show, but this varies a lot
from woman to woman.
1st Ultrasound: It is advisable to offer the first
ultrasound scan when gestational age is thought
to be between 11 and 13 + 6 weeks’ gestation, as
this provides an opportunity to achieve the aims
i.e. confirm viability, establish gestational age
accurately, determine the number of viable fetuses
and, if requested, evaluate fetal gross anatomy
and risk of aneuploidy. A healthcare provider
should counsel the woman/couple regarding the
potential benefits and limitations of the firsttrimester ultrasound.
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•

Gestation 11-13+6 wks

•

CRL 45-84 mm

•

Mid-sagittal view

•

Image size: calipers 0.1mm

•

Neutral position

•

Away from amnion

•

Maximum lucency

•

Mrs on to-on

First Trimester screening/ Enhanced FTS : (FTS/
eFTS)
Aneuploidy screening in 1st Trimester (FTS) is done
by Nuchal Translucency scan along with some
physical markers (maternal age, weight, Ethnicity,
type of conception, h/o Diabetes) and biochemical
marker (serum bHCG & PAPPA).
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The enhanced FTS can be done by adding PLGF
(placental growth factors) Uterine arteries Doppler
and maternal Blood pressure measurement in the
above test and knowing the risk of developing
Preeclampsia along with Aneuploidy.
The rate of detection for Down syndrome is
about 80 percent. Based on the results, a woman
has the option of undergoing CVS or amniocentesis
for diagnosis.
WEEKS 15-22: Your baby is growing faster than at
any other time in their life. Their body grows
bigger so that their head and body are more in
proportion, and they don’t look so ‘top heavy’. The
face becomes much more defined and the hair,
eyebrows and eyelashes are beginning to grow.
Their eyelids stay closed over their eyes. Your baby
already has their own individual fingerprints, as
the lines on the skin of their fingers are now
formed. Their fingernails and toenails are growing
and their hands can grip. At about 22 weeks, your
baby becomes covered in a very fine, soft hair
called lanugo. We don’t know what this hair is for,
but it is thought that it may keep the baby at the
right temperature. The lanugo disappears before
birth or soon after. Between 16 and 22 weeks, you
will usually feel your baby move for the first time.
If this is your second baby, you may feel it earlier
– at about 16–18 weeks. At first, you feel a fluttering
or bubbling, or a very slight shifting movement.
This can feel a bit like indigestion. Later, you will
be able to tell that it is the baby’s movements and
you may even see the baby kicking about.
Sometimes you will see a bump that is clearly a
hand or a foot.
Mid-trimester fetal ultrasound/ TIFFA SCAN/
ANOMALY SCAN: A routine mid-trimester
ultrasound scan is often performed between 18
and 22 weeks of gestation………
WEEKS 23–30: Your baby is now moving about
vigorously, and responds to touch and sound. A
very loud noise close by may make them jump and
kick. They are also swallowing small amounts of
the amniotic fluid in which they are floating, and
are passing tiny amounts of urine back into the
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fluid. Sometimes your baby may get hiccups, and
you can feel the jerk of each hiccup. Your baby
may also begin to follow a pattern for waking and
sleeping. Very often this is a different pattern from
yours. So when you go to bed at night, your baby
may wake up and start kicking. Your baby’s
heartbeat can be heard through a stethoscope.
Later, your partner may be able to hear the
heartbeat by putting their ear to your abdomen,
but it can be difficult to find the right place. Your
baby is now covered in a white, greasy substance
called vernix. It is thought that this may be to
protect its skin as it floats in the amniotic fluid.
The vernix mostly disappears before the birth. From
24 weeks, your baby has a chance of survival Most
babies born before this time cannot live because
their lungs and other vital organs are not developed
well enough. The care that can now be given in
neonatal units means that more and more babies
born this early do survive. Babies born at around
this time have increased risks of disability. At
around 26 weeks your baby’s eyelids open for the
first time. Babies’ eyes are almost always blue or
born dark blue, although some babies do have
brown eyes at birth. It is not until some weeks
after they are if it is born that your baby’s eyes
will become the colour that they will stay. The
head-to-bottom length at 30 weeks is about 33cm.

into the pelvis, before birth. Sometimes the head
doesn’t engage until labour has started.
The umbilical cord The umbilical cord is a baby’s
lifeline. It is the link between you and your baby.
Blood circulates through the cord, carrying oxygen
and food to the baby and carrying waste away
again.

WEEKS 31– 40: Your baby continues to grow. Their
skin, which was quite wrinkled before, becomes
smoother, and both the vernix and the lanugo begin
to disappear. By about 32 weeks, the baby is usually
lying with its head pointing downwards, ready for
birth. The baby’s head can ‘engage’, or move down

The placenta The placenta is attached to the lining
of the uterus and separates your baby’s circulation
from your circulation. In the placenta, oxygen and
food from your bloodstream pass into your baby’s
bloodstream and are carried to your baby along
the umbilical cord. Antibodies that give resistance
to infection pass to your baby in the same way.
Alcohol, nicotine and other drugs can also pass to
your baby this way.
The amniotic sac Inside the uterus, the baby floats
in a bag of fluid called the amniotic sac. Before or
during labour the sac, or ‘membranes’, break and
the fluid drains out. This is known as the ‘waters
breaking’.
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Expert Prenatal Care

•
Expanded Alpha-Fetoprotein Screening —
This blood test is performed during your 15 to 20
week visit. It measures the levels of alphafetoprotein (AFP), a protein released by the baby’s
liver and found in your blood, as well as hCG and
estriol. Abnormal results on the expanded AFP test
may indicate fetal brain or spinal cord defects,
multiple fetuses, a miscalculated due date, or Down
syndrome, a chromosomal abnormality that
includes mental retardation and distinct physical
features.

Expert prenatal care ensures that both you
and your baby are as healthy as possible throughout
your pregnancy. During prenatal visits, tests are
performed on you and your baby to assess any
potential risks, treat any complications, and to
monitor the growth and development of your baby.
Many factors affect the number of prenatal
visits you have, including your personal health and
your doctor’s preference. Additional prenatal care
may be necessary if you have preexisting medical
conditions, such as diabetes, or if complications
arise during your pregnancy. If your pregnancy is
going well, visits are planned around key pregnancy
developments and certain tests that need to be
performed.

•
Fetal Monitoring — During pregnancy, your
doctor may want to monitor the fetal heart rate
and uterine activity. Fetal monitoring involves
using an ultrasound transducer to measure the fetal
heart rate and a toco transducer to identify uterine
activity.

In addition, visits are a time for your doctor
to give you important information as your
pregnancy progresses and help you prepare for
birth.

•
Genetic Screening — Many genetic
abnormalities, such as cystic fibrosis, sickle cell
anemia and hemophilia A, can be diagnosed before
birth. Your doctor may recommend genetic testing
during the pregnancy if you are over the age of 35,
if you or your partner have a family history of
genetic disorders, or if you have had a fetus or
baby with a genetic abnormality.

Common tests performed during pregnancy
include the following:
•
Amniocentisis — This test is performed
between week 15 and week 20 of pregnancy.
Although not all women decide to have an
amniocentesis, it is routinely performed on women
who are at risk for genetic disorders or are over
age 35. During the procedure a small sample of the
amniotic fluid surrounding the fetus is obtained.
The fluid is used to help identify chromosomal
and genetic disorders and certain birth defects.
When done during the third trimester, this
procedure also can assess the maturity of your
baby’s lungs.

•
Glucose Tolerance Test — This test is usually
performed during the fifth month of pregnancy. It
measures the levels of sugar (glucose) in your
blood. Abnormal glucose levels may indicate
gestational diabetes, a form of diabetes that may
develop during pregnancy and requires monitoring.
•
Group B Strep Culture — Group B
Streptococcus is an infection in the mother that
can lead to complications and sometimes death in
the newborn if the infection is transmitted to the
baby, which can occur during delivery. Group B
strep has become more prevalent in the last two
decades. Doctors now routinely perform cultures
on the mother’s vagina and rectum to diagnose
the infection. Group B strep can easily be treated
with antibiotics.

•
Chorionic Villus Sampling (CVS) — CVS is
usually performed between week 10 and week 13
of pregnancy. Like amniocentisis, CVS is a prenatal
test that can often detect genetic abnormalities
and chromosomal disorders. However, the main
advantage of a CVS versus amniocentesis is that it
can be performed much earlier in pregnancy.
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DOs and DONTs in the best practices
for the care of the Neonates and Infants
Dr Swasthi Kabi Satpathy, Junior Resident, Department of Paediatrics, SCBMCH
Dr. Jyotiranjan Champatiray, Associate Professor, Department of Paediatrics, SCBMCH
The paradox in newborn care is that
neonates are considered to be the healthiest and
yet most vulnerable patients in medicine. Until
very recently there has been an alarming rise in
the neonatal mortality rate. Thus the need of the
hour is to design systems for the optimal care of
both normal as well as sick neonates.

2.
UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS: Health care
providers must exercise universal precautions in
all cases while caring for the infants. Hand hygiene
is the single most effective step in preventing
neonatal sepsis. Hand washing with proper
technique is a must prior to entry into the newborn
care units. Hand should be sterilised with alcohol
based rub before handling each patient. Minimal
handling approach should be followed.

A neonate experiences rapid change in
physiology at birth during the initial few days of
life. Hence optimal care during this period can lay
a good foundation for a healthy life.

3.
SIX CLEANS MUST BE PRACTISED: Clean
hands, clean surface area, clean cut/blade , clean
cord tie, clean cord, clean cloth.

The approach to basic steps in newborn care
must involve both health care providers - doctors,
nursing staff as well as parents with a proper supply
of equipments.

4.
MAINTAINING NORMAL TEMPERATURE:
Delivery room temperature should be maintained
at around 25 degree Celsius. Infant should be dried
using pre warmed autoclaved linen, and wrapped
in another prewarmed linen.

Newborn care begins prior to birth of a baby.
Some do's and dont's in newborn care have
been highlighted here.

Drying is not necessary for very preterm
babies (<32 weeks GA). They should be covered
immediately in plastic wraps.

DOs:
1.
PREPAREDNESS: A newborn care provider
should be aware of the risk factors associated with
the delivery or pregnancy. An equipment check
must be performed prior to the delivery. There
should be provision for functional radiant warmer,
oxygen, autoclaved linen, plastic wraps/thermal
mattress, resuscitation equipments( bag and mask,
laryngoscopes, suction devices, suction catheters,
feeding tubes, endotracheal tubes, syringes,
needles, normal saline, adrenaline. A person
skilled and trained in newborn resuscitation must
be present at time of delivery. A proper newborn
care corner must be present in the delivery room
or OT.
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Infants temperature is stabilized with
•

Skin to skin contact with mother

•

Open radiant warmer.

•
Electric heater/ simple 100 or 200 watt
electric bulbs kept about 18-20 inches above the
baby can be used.
5.
CORD CARE : Current evidence suggests that
clamping of the cord should be delayed for atleast
30-60 seconds for most vigorous term and preterms
babies. Cord should be lamped with a
commercially available cord clamp or a clean
autoclaved thread or a sterile rubber band.
Inspection of the cord every 15-30 minutes for
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initial few hours after birth for early detection of
any oozing from the cord should be carried out.
Cord should be kept dry as it prevents infection as
well as promotes early detachment.
6.
EXAMINATION AT BIRTH : After birth all
newborns should have a rapid evaluation. This
initial evaluation may occur during the interval
between birth and cord clamping.

which would promote gastric emptying, reduces
gastroesophageal
reflux (GER)
and
is
developmentally appropriate. There is a strong
association between prone sleep position and
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) . Right
lateral positioning after feed for 1 hour with
a position change to the left there after may
prove to be useful in infants with GER.

Ask 3 questions -

12.

MONITORING AND SCREENING :

¢

TERM?

•

¢

TONE ?

Birth weight should be recorded followed
by daily weight measurement during
hospital stay.

¢

BREATHING/CRYING?

•

Vital signs should be routinely recorded
every 8-12 hourly.

•

Urine and stool output should be recorded
in infants chart. The first passage of
meconium is expected by 48 hours and urine
by 24 hours. Delayed urination or stooling is
a cause of concern.

•

Screen the baby for : S. Bilirubin , Glucose ,
Blood group and type , Sepsis screening.

A thorough examination should be performed
within 24 hours of birth which should include
evaluation for any anomalies.
7.
Inj Vitamin K IM 1mg for term and 0.5mg for
preterm babies should be routinely administered
to prevent VKDB
8.
ROOMING IN : During initial couple of hours
after birth infants are awake and very active. This
opportunity should be utilized for bonding and
initiation of breastfeeding.

13. IMMUNIZATION: Baby should be immunised
as per NIS.

9.
EYE CARE : Eyes should be cleaned at birth
and once everyday using sterile cotton swabs
soaked in sterile water or normal saline. Each eye
should be cleaned using a separate swab from
inner canthus to outer canthus.

14. Baby should be screened for congenital
hypothyroidism (FT4 and TSH) on day 3 of life prior
to discharge,
15. All preterm and high risk newborns should
undergo BERA screening prior to discharge.

10. SKIN CARE : Clean the baby off blood and
mucus and meconium before presenting to the
mother. Bathing should ideally be postponed for
24 hours. During sponging look for pyoderma,
umbilical sepsis, conjunctivitis, oral thrush etc.

16. ROP screening must be advised to preterm
neonates (below 34 weeks with weight<2kgs)
17. Breast milk alone is not sufficient to
maintain newborn vitamin D levels within a
normal range. The American Academy of
Pediatrics recommends supplementing all
children who are exclusively breastfed with 400
IU of vitamin D from the first few days of
life

11. BREASTFEEDING: Breastfeeding should be
initiated as early as possible. Physicians and
nursing staff must encourage mothers to initiate,
support and maintain breastfeeding. Proper steps
of positioning and attachment must be counselled
to mothers.

18. Mothers must be counselled about the
various danger signs like -i) Difficulty in feeding
ii) convulsions iii) lethargy (movement only

Encourage burping after each feed.Ideal
position for LBW infants after feed is one
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when stimulated) iv) fast breathing (respiratory
rate of >60) v) severe chest in drawing vi)
temperature of 37.5 degrees C or more or
below 35.5 degrees C.

5.

Donot routinely suction or aspirate stomach
contents.

6.

Use of routine antibiotic prophylaxis for
prevention of ophthalmia neonatorum is not
recommended.

7.

Avoid traditional practices like application
of Kajal in eyes or application of coal etc

DONT's
1.

Dont wrap a baby with wet linen.

2.

Dont apply anything on the cord.

3.

During resuscitation or tactile stimulation
NEVER SHAKE A BABY.

8.

Do not use prelacteal feeds for the baby.
Only colostrum should be used.

4.

Donot attempt to remove vernix from the
body by any means while sponging as it leads
to trauma to the skin and increases the risk
of infection.

9.

Do not use Bottles to feed the baby.

10.

Donot feed the baby in supine position.

Sweet Mother, what are the “supreme faculties”?
It is difficult to reply without seeing the context. Which “supreme faculties” does it refer
to? Those of man on the way to becoming superman, or those which the supramental
being will possess when he appears on earth?
In the first case, they are faculties that develop in man as he opens to the higher mind and
overmind and through them receives the light of Truth. These faculties are not a direct
expression of the supreme Truth but a transcription, an indirect reflection of it. They
include intuition, foreknowledge, knowledge by identity, and certain powers such as
those of healing and of acting upon circumstances to a certain extent.
If it refers to the supreme faculties of the supramental being, we cannot say much about
them, for all we can say at the moment belongs more to the realm of imagination than to
the realm of knowledge, since this being has not yet manifested on earth.
23 April 1960
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Modus Operandi For Implementing
The Fourth Dimension
Dr. Shyama Kanungo

We the Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the
Pediatricians as well as the Community Medicine
experts are beside humanity from 'womb to the
tomb', from the individual to the collectivity, from
the home to the hospital and the communityWhatever our strengths and weaknesses,
opportunities and threats up to now we have
played our role properly or improperly as per
different standards. Our role up to now had been
to put back to balance whatever had gone wrong
physically, mentally, emotionally, socially and even
spiritually. But we had not explored our own full
potentiality to bring about a massive positive
change in Society to the extent that we can
catalyse the process of evolution into a higher
World Order. It is because of this very fact that we
debar ourselves from the stupendous joy and
sense of fulfillment in the larger perspective of
our profession.

•

In each of these roles our first effort is to
'Go Within' before we plan or act. This is an
exercise we all do in moments of crisis; this must
become a regular habit if we are become the
agents of change.
AS A MEDICAL COLLEGE TEACHER:
We deal with Institutional, Departmental and
Instructional Goals let us go within and ask firstly
what is the most global and inclusive
'INSTITUTIONAL' GOAL? Is it not to generate Total
healers to cater to Total health of the beneficiary
-which is the need of the hour? Hence should not
Departmental and Instructional objectives be
geared up to this ultimate objective? We have to
liberate ourselves from 'Curriculosclerosis' and use
taxonomic domains of learning beyond cognitive,
affective and psychomotor and include intuitive,
psychic and spiritual domains to redesign our
curriculum at par with the evolutionary forces
which we have to collaborate with. Our research
topics in postgraduate education should also
extend to the validity of these domains.

We are there during Preconception,
Conception, Neonatal, Infancy, Childhood,
Adolescence, Youth, Middle age, Old age, and
finally Death. We have a choice. To continue as we
always did or become instrumental to usher in
change. Hang on to the past or join hands with
evolutionary forces. If the latter is your prerogative
then let us embark upon that privilege. To become
a catalyst of change we have a crucial responsibility.
What is that responsibility? What are the points of
change?

AS A HEALTH CARE PROVIDER:
we have to intervene
a)
At the threshold of family life
(Grihasthashram) (before conception): - Along with
sound scientific counseling of physical and
emotional preparation the Vedic and
'Consciousness Approach' have to be put before
the couple. There are interventions worldwide
now
exemplified by:- 'pre-seeding' birth
programme of Crista Luminare-Rosen (Vermont
Healing Arts Press ISBN:0-89281-827-1, 2000),
Mirjana Sovilj Director, PhD Defectologist, Institute
for Experimental Phonetics and Speech Pathology,

OUR DETERMINANT ROLES for social change are:
•

As a medical college teacher.

•

As a health care provider in the government
or private set up.

WHO ELSE OUTSIDE OUR SCOPE
•

Health care administrator & planner.
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Belgrade, Serbia (2nd level preparation of young
people who are about to get married and
education of married couples who want to have a
child-preconception education), Yoshiharu
Morimoto, MD,PhD, (Chief IVF Namba Clinic & IVF
Osaka Clinic-who has 4500 periods of ivf cycles to
his credit, www.zoominfo.com/p/YoshiharuMorimoto/1003382854) He plays music during invitrofertilisation and earliest stages of life. Nearer
home is the Manashakti Research Cetre, Lonavla
which hosted the First International Conference
jointly with APPAH(Association of Pre and Perinatal
Psychology and Health) in January 2019 organized
by Mr. Gajanan S. Kelkar, M.Tech Research Director;
the Centre provides various services including preconception interventions based on the fourth
dimension.
b)

integrated in his physical, emotional, intellectual
& spiritual Self."
•
d) After birthing-dealing with the mother
and her newborn:- the Newer approach could be
jointly given by the Obtstrician & the
Neonatologist e) During infancy & childhood:Pediatrician and the pediatric gynecologist could
collaborate here for the special approach
f) During adolescence :- the pediatrician as well as
the OBGYN specialist, Psychiatrists, Clinical
Psychologists, Community Medicine experts can
collaborate as 'gate-keepers' for the integral
development
of
this
special
group
g) During youth we come back to the cycle of the
premarital stage:- here OBGYN Specialists,
Psychiatrists, Clinical Psychologists, Community
Medicine experts may collaborate to before this
group which as yet receive no attention vis a vis
the agenda of taking forward the Society to an
integrally healthier and developed one.
h)Through midlife i)Late midlife j)End of life: Here
a multidisciplinary service should be made
available. The role of Yoga specialists, Alternative
medicine personnel are relevant here.
Multispecialty requirement comes in when
problems appear requiring not just gynae
specialist, Psychiatrists, Clinical Psychologists,
Community Medicine experts. Geriatric Medicine,
Internal Medicine, Neurologists, Endocrinologists,
Orthopedic Specialists, Sugeons etc Thus the
health Care provider has to develop the special
skills and get the protocols and guidelines for
himself and his clients to impart holistic care with
the ultimate aim of changing society and help it to
evolve for the better. Noteworthy is the State
sponsored programme under the directions of
Mirjana Sovilj (www.iefpg.org. rsiefpgmir
@eunet.rs) where adequately educated staff
would carry out three levels of prenatal care about
children's development. The first level is education
of all levels of profiles of experts who look after
children's development, upbringing and education,
such as: gynecologists, neonatologists,
pediatricians, kindergarten and primary school

During pregnancy & At birthing :-

i)
Involve all the family ii) Create atmosphere
of love and harmony iii)Take care of the body as
regards food, exercise, yoga, rest, break
detrimental habits, addictions iv)Meditations,
positive thinking, see positive spiritually uplifting
visuals/programmes; read aloud spiritually
upgrading literature, sing/play songs/music up
lifting the consciousness v)Reject catastrophic
thoughts of pain/disasters
Prenatal education kits & online courses by
Manashakti group of Lonavla and the Brahma
Kumaris FOGSI collaborative initiatives of
"Adhbhut Matrutwa" may be taken help of.
Says -David Chamberlain(Founder of APPPAH)
"The period from conception to birth is a
critical period for the physical, emotional, and
mental development of every baby. It is the period
when the intimate relationship between parent
and child is given form and quality, with longlasting consequences."
Says - Alexandra Lamont (Music research
group-Univ. of Liecester)
"…..Our ultimate objective, of course is to
help create not a musical genius but a person well
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teachers, psychologists, pedagogues, social
workers, defectologists etc. The second level is
education of: adolescents, young people who are
about to get married and education of married
couples who want to have a child (preconception
education). The third level implies direct work with
parents and a family which expects a baby, from
the moment of conception until birth, and from
birth until the first year of life.

the Odisha state initiative with complex and
elaborate implementation systems and NITI
AAYOG benchmarks is making a difference but
something very central is lacking when we lose
sight of the 'Fourth Dimension' of the Spirit into
this. The attitudinal and consciousness side to
everything is utterly unaddressed and is the reason
of the crumbling down of the results of so much
effort at development.

AS A HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATOR & PLANNER:

AS A POLICY MAKER /LAW MAKER

This applies to the Government and Private
health Care Undertakings - much rethinking and
preplanning has to be done. Centres like NIMHANS
Bangalore, JIPMER Pondicherry, AIIMS New Delhi
& AIIMS Rishikesh are Central Govt Health care
set up where they have ventured into research as
well as service connected to the fourth Dimension
have been taken up. Noteworthy is the effort of
late Prof. D.B.Bisht, as South East Regional Director
of WHO, who facilitated introduction of the
'Spiritual' component into the WHO definition of
Health. Prof. Bisht literally went round the globe
to get the consent of member countries to this
definition of Health. It was he who convened a
Consortium of leading doctors, Scientist, Spiritual
Adepts, law makers, administrators at NIMHANS
to get this addition of the fourth component to
the definition of health as "Complete State of
Physical, Mental, Social and Spiritual wellbeing and
not merely the absence of disease and infirmity".
Today the extreme situation of the chaotic situation
of health care providers ill-treating and being illtreated by the beneficiaries is probably because
the fourth dimension was thought as a vestige
and lost sight of in the entire planning and
administration of health service. JSSK, NSSK, RBSK,
RKSK, JSY, The LaQshya, Dakshata, Kayakalp CeMOC,
BeMOC, Respectful Maternal Care and other
initiatives of the Central Govt and SAMMPurNA

Finally at the apex the policy maker and law
makers vision and will matter. The greater, wider
and deeper are the perceptions of this brand will
make a world of difference. When the
consciousness of people evolve the law maker
who emerges from the people automatically
evolves. Says Mirjana Sovilj of Belgrade "Only
societies and states which responsibly, in an
organized manner and with long-term goals
approach the increase of the development of
entire physical, mental and spiritual potentials of
their posterity compared to their ancestors, are
the only ones which can provide development and
progress."

Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

◆

CONCLUSION:
Over and above all these determinants is
the Supreme Will of the Creator - by going within
and looking from within very definitely the signs
are on the surface - the World is preparing for this
big leap - the New Creation the new species is at
the threshold - it is inevitable. To collaborate is to
be in joy, fulfillment; to collaborate means to grow
integrally and see the Change in oneself, to
collaborate is to be led by the Soul, the Spirit. Not
to do so is to miss the opportunity, to be led by
the poor dim light of the ego and be a laggard on
the way. Which one should we choose?
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gògêVûùe @ûPeYMZ ici¥û
Wûqe ^òZ¥û^¦ ÊûAñ
6.

^òR _òZûcûZûu ij icÉ_âKûe iûcûRòK Gaõ
@ûùaM_ì‰ð iµKð elûKeòaû ^òcù« ùi ~ù[Á
iêù~ûM c¤ C_ùbûM Keòaû CPòZö
~\ò RûZòiõN gògêcû^uê Gjòiaê @]ôKûe _â\û^ KeòQò
I i\i¥ eûÁâaMð ijcZ ùjûA G[ôùe ^òRe Êûle
Keò Q «ò , ùZùa @]ô K ûe iûa¥É Keò a ûe Êû]ú^Zû
ùicû^uê còkòaû ÆéjYúdö
gò g ê c û^uVûùe _~ð ¥ û¯ g± bŠûe ^ [ûGö
C_ù~ûMú g± ^òaðûP^ Keò @[ða¥¬K aûK¥ cû¤cùe
ùicûù^ ^òRe bûa^û _âKU Keò_ûeòaûKê @lcö ZûjûQWÿû
Kù[û_K[^Kê i`k KeûAaûùe bûMù^C[ô a û
cûõiù_gúcû^ Gaõ cÉòÃe CŸòÁ @*k ùicû^uVûùe
@ûgû^êeì_ aòKûgfûb Keò ^ [ûGö ùZYê ùicû^ue
cù^ûbûa Kò´û _âZòKâòdû ùicû^u @ûPeYùe _âZòbûZ
ùjaû ÊûbûaòKö ùZùa ‘Zêùc K@Y Pûjñ’ ùaûfò ~\ò
gògêcû^uê _Peû~ûG, ùicûù^ jêGZ Kjòùagògêcûù^ K@Y Pûjû«ò :
ù~ùZùaùk Azû ùiùZùaùk @ûùc Kû¦ò_ûeòaê I
ù~ùZùaùk Azû ùiùZùaùk jiò_ûeòaêö
LûcLô@ûfò ùjaû c¤ @ûce ÊZª @]ôKûeö ùZYê
@ûMeê KòQò ^ RùYA @ûùc còRûR¨ _eòa©ð^
Keò_ûeòaêö
iaêùaùk ùMjäû ùjC[ôaêö
ù~ùZùaùk Azû ùiùZùaùk Rò ^ ò h _Zâ c û^
bwûeêRû Keò_ûeòaêö
Azû ùjùf Jh]_Zâ LûAaê Z Azû ^ ùjùf ^ûjóö
_ûUòeê Jh] KûXÿò _ùKAùf @ûc C_ùe ùKjò
eûMòùa^òö
c^ ùjùf Lô@û_ò@û Keòaêö c^ ^ ùjùf LûAaê^òö

adÄcû^u bkò gògêcû^ue c¤ @]ôKûe ejòQòö
i\i¥eûÁâu ijcZùe RûZòiõN \ßûeû Gjû ÊúKéZ Kò«ê
gògêcûù^ @]ôKûe C_ùbûM Keòaûeê a*ôZö
gò g ê c û^ue @ûag¥KZû adÄcû^uVûeê bò ^ Ü ö
_âùZ¥K _eòaûeùe ùicû^ue iÚû^ Gaõ c~ð¥û\û ÊZªö
ÊZª]eYe a¥qòZß ùjûA[ôaûeê ùicûù^ ÊZª @]ôKûe
C_ùbûM Keòaû ÊûbûaòKö ^ûMeòK, eûR^úZòK, iûcûRòK,
iûõÄéZòK Gaõ @û[ð^úZòK @]ôKûe iûa¥É Keòaû ^òcù«
adÄ a¥qòcûù^ ù~_eò jK¨\ûe, ùijòiaê @]ôKûe iûa¥É
Keòaûùe gògêcûù^ c¤ ùijò_eò jK¨\ûeö
gògêcû^ue @]ôKûe
gògê c^É©ßaòZ¨, gògêùeûM aòùghm, icûRaòmû^ú,
eûR^úZò m , _â g ûiK @û\ò u e cò k ò Z _â ù PÁûKâ ù c
gògêcû^ue @]ôKûe i´§ùe RûZòiõNe i^¦ùe ~ûjû
fò_òa¡, Zûjû ùjfû1. _âùZ¥K gògê ùiÜjgâ¡û _ûAaûKê jK¨\ûeö @^¥cû^uê
aêSòaûKê ùPÁûKeòaû Zû’e \ûdòZß ^êùjñö aeõ ZûKê
VòK¨bûùa aêSòaû @^¥cû^ue \ûdòZßö
2. _òZûcûZû gògê i«û^e bfc¦ _ûAñ \ûdú Gaõ ZûKê
^òRe ùaûfò MâjY KeòaûKê aû¤ö
3. ùicûù^ ZûKê GK a¥qòe c~ð¥û\û ù\aû aû‚^úd
Gaõ iûcûRòK ^òdce iúcûbòZùe ZûKê icÉ
_âKûee Êû]ú^Zû _â\û^ KeòaûKê @wúKûea¡ö
4. Zû’Vûùe @ûcôaògßûi I @ûcôi¹û^e aòKûg_ûAñ
ùicûù^ ZûKê @^êKìk _eòùagùe fûk^_ûk^
Keòaû ^òcù« \ûdúö
5. KâúWÿû, @^¥û^¥ Kû~ð¥Kkû_ Z[û Pò©aòù^û\^
^ò c ù« gò g ê K ê _~ð ¥ û¯ iê ù ~ûM ù~ûMûAù\aû
ùicû^ue K©ða¥ö
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@ûce _âùZ¥K cRðò @ûC \ûaòKê cû^ò~òaû ^òcù«
aWÿcûù^ aû¤ ejòùaö
Kfc @ûC ew ù_^¨iòf¨ ]eò @ûùc ajò, LûZû_Zâ
Gaõ Kû^Úùe MûùeA _ûeòaê, ~ûjû Azû Zûjû
ùfLô_ûeòaê Kò @ûc _i¦ cêZûaK Qaò @ûuò_ûeòaêö
iaê RûMûùe Gaõ iaê icdùe @ûùc PMfûcò
Keò_ûeòaê Gaõ \êÁ ùjûA_ûeòaêö
@ûce Gjò ùKùZûUò \ûaò_âZò Zêùc Kû^ ^ ù\A
@ûcKê ~\ò iaêùaùk icûùfûP^û KeòPûfòa Kò
@ûce ù\ûhMêY aûzòa, ùZùa @ûùc c¤ @^¥e
ù\ûh aûQòaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûcKê ~\ò aò ù eû] Keò P ûfò a , ùZùa @ûùc
@^¥cû^uê aòùeû] KeòaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûcKê ~\ò aò\î_ Keê[ôa, ùZùa @ûùc búeê @ûC
fûRKêkû ùjaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûcKê ~\ò @_cû^ ù\C[ôa Kò @_\iÚ Keê[ôa,
ùZùa @ûùc @_eû]ô ùjaûKê c^ aùkAaêö
@ûce @kò@Ÿðkò ijòù^C[ôa Z @ûùc ù]÷~ð¥gúk
ùjaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûcKê iaê Kûcùe C›ûj ù\a Z @ûùc @ûcôaògßûiú
ùjaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûcKê _âgõiû KeòPûfòa Z @ûùc @^¥cû^ue
bfKûcKê _âgõiû Keò gòLôaêö
@ûc _âZò ^¥ûd @ûPeY Keòa Z @ûùc ^¥ûd ù\aûKê
gòLôaêö
@ûcKê ^òbðeZû c¤ùe fûk^_ûk^ Keòa Z @ûùc
@^¥cû^u C_ùe @ûiÚûù_ûhY KeòaûKê gòLôaêö
@ûc Kû~ð¥MêWÿòKê @^êùcû\^ Keê[ôa Z @ûùc ^òRKê
bf_ûA gòLôaêö
@ûcKê aògßûiKê ù^A a§êe c~ð¥û\û ù\a Z @ûùc
\ê^ò@ûKê bf_ûA gòLôaêö
_ò Z ûcûZû, @ûcô ú dÊR^, gò l K Gaõ adÄ
a¥qòcû^uVûeê _òfûcûù^ C_ùeûq _âKûùe @ûgû Keòaû
@ûù\ø @Zòe¬^ ^êùjñ Kò @aûÉa c¤ ^êùjñö aeõ GjûKê
Sri Aurobindo Medical Association

◆

@aûÉa ùaûfò bûaòaû jó @ÊûbûaòKö ùiA[ô_ûAñ Z
ùicû^uVûùe _âKûg_ûCQò ùKùZ ^û ùKùZ @ûPeYMZ
ici¥ûö
@ûPeYMZ ici¥û
i«û^ fûk^_ûk^e @^êbìZò [ôaû _âùZ¥K _òZûcûZû
i«û^cû^uVûùe @ûPeYMZ a¥ZòKâc PòjÜU Keòaûùe
_âûdZü _ûewcö ùZùa gògêi«û^cûù^ ù~Cñ ^û^û_âKûee
@ÊûbûaòK a¥ajûe _â\gð^ Keò[û«ò, ùiMêWÿòK c¤eê
@]ôKûõg ^òjûZò ùMøY Gaõ ùicû^uVûùe ùKøYiò iÚûdú
aòKéZò iéÁò Keò ^ [ûGö Z[û_ò aû_ûcû’ Z[û icûR _ûAñ
Zûjû ~ù[Á @ÊÉòKe ùjûA[ûGö
ùZùa K@Y ùi ici¥ûeûRò?
ùKøYiò gûeúeòK @iêiÚZû ^ [ûA ajê_òfû Lô@û_ò@û
KeòaûKê c^ akû«ò ^ûjó KûjóKò?
KûjóKò gêY«ò^ò aû_ûcû’u K[û?
^ì@û R^à ùjûA[ôaû ùicû^u bûA Kò bCYúKê
ùicûù^ aûe´ûe @ûNûZ Keò[û«ò ùKCñ[ô_ûAñ?
ùicûù^ KûjóKò còQ Kj«ò? ùLkòfûùaùk VKûcòe
@ûgâd ^ò@«ò KûjóKò? KûjóKò iûwiû[úu aÉû^òeê
eae, ù_^¨iòf¨ Kò _Aiû ùPûeò Ke«ò?
ùaùkùaùk @gæúk g± CyûeY Keò ùicûù^
@û^¦ @^êba Ke«ò KûjóKò?
eûMòMùf ùicûù^ aò KûjóKò Kjò_Kû«ò ‘Pê_¨’
‘a\cûi¨’, ‘_ûRò’, ‘cêLð’ Kò ‘ù\aò ùMûUûG Pû_êWû
ù~’?
ùKCñ KûeYeê ùicûù^ ùjûA_Wÿ«ò Lêa¨ GKRò\ò@û
@ûC C¡Z?
aûùWÿA KPûWÿò ùjûA Zùk MWÿò, cû@ûKê aò]ûùMûAVû
cûeò eûjû ]eò Kû¦ò[û«ò KûjóKò ùicûù^?
ùaùkùaùk KûjóKò ùicûù^ cêŠ aûWû«ò?
ù~ùZ c^ûAùf aò KûjóKò ùicûù^ ^L ùL<ê[û«ò
Kò aêXÿû @ûwêVòKê _ûUòùe _ìùeA PêPêcê[û«ò?
RYRYuVûùe aûe´ûe @ûLô NìùeAaû, @ûLô_Zû
_òQûWÿòaû, cêŠUêwûeòaû, Kû§ Zk C_e Keòaû bkò
@b¥ûi _eòflòZ jêG KûjóKò?
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ZûKê ùiÜjgâ¡û ù\aûùe @û_Y _ûZe @«e Ke«ò
Kò?
@û_Yu @ûPeY ù~ûMê ñ _ò f ûUò Zû’ Äê f ùe
jú^c^¥Zûe gòKûe ùjC^ò Z?
@û_Y aû_cû’ \ê A RY~ûK iaê ù aùk
KkòZKeûkùe cûZòQ«ò Kò?
@û_Yue aòaûj aòùQ\ NUòQò Kò?
_òfûUò aû_û, cû@û Kò´û Cbdue ~ù[Á iû^Üò¤e
@bûa ùbûMêQò Kò?
@û_Y ZûKê aûWÿò@û aûWÿò Ke«ò Kò? [û_Wÿ cûeò Zû’e
_âòd ùLk^ûKê `òwò \ò@«ò Kò?
ùiMêêWÿòKe C©e ~\ò jñ, ùZùa gògêVûeê iêiÚ
@ûPeY @ûgû Keòaû aé[ûö gògêVûùe @ûPeYMZ ici¥û
ù\Lû~òaûùe Gjò_eò @ù^K KûeYe i§û^ còkò_ûùeö
_òfûcûù^ ^òRKê @ijûd cYòùf jó ùicû^u @ûPeYùe
_eòflòZ jêG @ÊûbûaòKZûö ^òRe ^òeû_©û _âZò ^òüiù¦j
ejòùf Cq ici¥ûcû^ C_êRòaûe ~ù[Á jâûi _ûA[ûGö
gògê i«û^Vûùe @ûPeYMZ ici¥ûe icû]û^ _ûAñ
_òZûcûZûcûù^ _â[ùc ^òR @ûPeYKê iê]ûeòaû jó ùgâdÄeö
_âPêe ùiÜj, _âPêe ù_âc Gaõ gâ¡û, _âPêe ¤û^, _âPêe
ijò¾êZû I _âPêe ù]÷~ð¥Kê iû]^ Keò Zû’e ici¥û
@_ù^û\^ ^òcù« ~^ôaû^ ùjaû CPòZö \Š_â\û^e
_âbûa _âak _âZòKìkö _êYò gògê _âZò iZ¥^òÂ ùjaûe iê`k
Lêa¨ ùagòö ZûKê còQ Kjòaû I Zû’ iûc^ûùe Kêbûhû _âùdûM
Keòaû @ûù\ø ^òeû_\ ^êùjñö iaêùaùk ZûKê ^òR Qû*ùe
MXÿ ò a û_ûAñ ùPÁû Keò a û I \é X ÿ iê e lûakd bò Z ùe
fûk^_ûk^ Keòaûe _eòYûc gêbue jêG ^ûjóö
ùZùa gògêVûùe ù\Lû~ûC[ôaû @ûPeY iµKðòZ ajê
ici¥û adi aXÿòaû iùw iùw @ûù_ @ûù_ iê]êeò~ûGö
Z[û_ò G iµKðùe c^É©ßaòZ¨ Gaõ gògêùeûM aòùghmu
ij _eûcgð Keò ù ^aû ^ò e û_\ö KûeY @ûPeYMZ
ùKùZK @ÊûbûaòKZû gûeúeòK @iêiÚZû ù~ûMêñ c¤ _âKûg
_ûA_ûùeö

-

^ò R ù~ø^ûwKê ]eò ùLkò a û, ZûKê jûZùe
G_Uùi_U Keòaû, ùi[ôùe aûe´ûe ^òRe jûZ
Nhòaû Kò ZûKê Rxi§òùe Pû_ò]eòaû aû jÉùc÷[ê^
Keòaû K’Y gògêVûùe ù~ø^aòKûee flY?
K[û Kjòfûùaùk RYRYue KûjóKò _ûUò fûùM?
RùY RùY Lù^A Lù^A _òfû bkò K[ûaû©ðû
Keò[û#«ò KûjóKò?
ùicûù^ KûjóKò cûUò, Kû\ê@, iòfU, LWÿò, KûMRMêfò
AZ¥û\ò ùPûùaA [û@û«ò?
RYRYu @ûPeYùe jòõiû _âKûg _ûG KûjóKò?
ùKjò ùKjò NeQûWÿò _kû«ò KûjóKò?
KûjóKò aWÿ _òfûG aò aòQYûùe _eòiâû Keê[û’«ò?
ùicûù^ KûjóKò _ûV_Xÿûùe c^ \ò@«ò^ò?
KûeY I icû]û^
gògêcû^uVûùe ù\Lû~ûC[ôaû Gjòbkò @ûPeYMZ
ici¥ûMêWÿòKe KûeY K@Y? K@Y @aû ùiMêWÿòKe
icû]û^ iìZâ?
@ù^K ùlZâùe KûeYcû^ c^Éû©ßòK Gaõ _òZûcûZû
Z[û _eòaûee @^¥ i\i¥cûù^ G[ô_ûAñ ajêkûõgùe
\ûdúö
^òRKê UòKòG _Pûe«ê Z
@û_Y Gaõ @û_Yu i«û^ bòZùe C©c aêSûcYûe
@bûa @Qò Kò?
_eòaûeùe ùi ‘@ùfûWÿû’ ùaûfò @û_Y ]ûeYû
Keê^ûjû«ò Z?
i«û^e a¥qò Z ß K ê K@Y @û_Y eLô Q «ò ^ò R
KaRûùe?
Zû’e _âZò K[ûùe ùaû]jêG @û_Y ^òRe K©ðZé ß Rûjòe
Ke«ò!
Zû’Vûeê @aûÉa i`kZûcû^ @ûgû KeêQ«ò Kò?
_òfûKê @~[ûùe icûùfûP^û Keê^ûjû«ò Z? @^¥_òfûu
ij ZCfò ZûKê ^ê¥^ iûa¥É Keê^ûjû«ò Z?
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Mbð]ûeYe _ìaûð _e _âÉZ
ê ò
Wûqe iê]úe aâjûà
cû^a Rúa^ Zòù^ûUò cjû^¨ iZ¥ C_ùe @û]ûeòZö Zû’
ùjfû R^à, Rúa^, ceYö _âûYú RMZe iaðùgâÂ iéÁò
cû^ae R^àR^àû«e ùa\^û, @bú°û I ùPZ^ûùaû]e
@û¤ûcôòK aòKûg, ~ûjû ù~ûMêñ cû^a RûZòe ^òe«e aòKûg
NUò[ûGö cjûù~ûMú gâú@eaò¦ ùNûhYû KeòQ«ò c^êh¥e
Pò«û ùPZ^û @Zòcû^i ÉeKê ~òa Gaõ cû^aòK MêYMêWÿòKe
aòKûg NUòaû ij icûRùe @û¤ûcôòK Kcð I Kû~ð¥ ùlZâùe
bûeZ ù^ZéZß ù^aö _âKûeû«ùe KjòaûKê Mùf bûeZ ahð
_é[ôaúe @û¤ûcôòK Mêeê ùjaö cû^a RûZòe Gjò iêù^fú
baòh¥ZKê aûÉa eì_ ù\aû _Qùe Mbð]ûeYe aòeûU
bìcòKû ejòQòö Kêjû~ûAQò ‘_òZûcûZû iõù~ûMKûùk aò]ô ~ûjû
ùfLôQò K_ûùk”ö Mbð]ûeY _âÉêZòe icd MbðiÚ gògê_ûAñ
_âû[ð^û I còkòZ @ûÆéjûeê còkò[ûGö _òZûcûZûe Pò«û ùPZ^û
I @û¤ûcôòK Pò«û]ûeû MbðiÚ gògê C_ùe _âbûa _KûA[ûGö
Gjû bûeZ cûUòùe _âcûYòZö @bòc^ê¥ cûZéMbðeê cjûbûeZ
~ê ¡ e ùKøeacû^u PKâ a ê ¥ j ùb\ Keò a û ùKøgk
RûYò[ôùfö ZéZúd _ûŠa @Rðê^ _^ôú iêb\âûuê gd^ Klùe
G K[û a‰ð^û Keò[ôùfö eûcûdYeê RYû_ùWÿ \ge[u
_â[c _^ôú ùKøgf¥û MbðaZú [ôfûùaùk ajê icd ¤û^cMÜ
ùjC[ôùfö ùiùZùaùk eûaYe @Z¥ûPûeùe icùÉ
a¥Zòa¥É ùjC[ôùfö ùKøgf¥ûue @«cêðLô ùPZ^û I _âû[ð^û
ù~ûMêñ \òa¥ _êeêh eûcP¦â R^à ù^ùf I eûaYKê aò^ûg
Kùfö

R^àfûb Keê[ôaû gògê _ì‰ðZû _âû¯ò ùiùZ C{ßk- Gjò ]ûeû
~\ò @a¥ûjZ eùj gâú@eaò¦u ùNûhòZ ^ì@ûcû^a RûZò
^ò½òZ @ûiòaö ‘iûaòZâú cjûKûa¥ùe gâú@eaò¦ ÆÁ KeòQ«ò
“Êdõ @Zòcû^a ù~ùZùaùk _âKéZòe eûRû ùjûA R^àMâjY
Keòùa, Zûe C_iÚòZò RMZKê eì_û«eòZ Keòaö ùi _âKéZòe
eûZâò Mbðùe @§Kûee Kûkòcû bòZùe iZ¥e @MÜò _âRßkòZ
Keòaö _é[ôaúe iZ¥e cj©e aò]ôKê _âZòÂòZ Keòaö”
cù^ûaòmû^úcûù^ Kj«ò, Mbð]ûeY _ùe cû’e c^e
bûa^ûKê ù^A gògê cû^iòK Éeùe icé¡ ùjûA[ûGö G_eòKò
cû’ ~\ò bûaê[ûG ùcûe gògêUò GcòZò jê@«û Kò Zû’ @^êiûùe
gògê gûeúeòK MV^e _âbûa c¤ _Wÿò[ûGö cû’ _ûAñ
@ûag¥KZû cû^iòK iÚòeZû I @«cêðLô ùPZ^ûö Mbð]ûeYe
4cûiVûeê cû’e C_~êq Lû\¥MâjY ~[û iêhc Lû\¥,
bòUûcò^, ù_âûUò^, ùføjiûe, Kûfiòdc¨ ^òjûZò Reêeúö
Lû\¥ùe @ûIWÿò^e @bûa ùjùf gògê ùaûKû, aûc^, a]ôe
ùjûA[ûG ~ûjûe _âbûa Mbðe 4cûiVûeê _Wÿò[ûGö cû’
a¥ZúZ bûaò _òZûe ijù~ûM I ijû^êbìZò G ùlZâùe
@ûag¥Kö cù^eLôaûKê ùja cû’e Lû\¥e KòQò @õg gògêe
Kâc aòKûg _ûAñ fûMò[ûGö C_~êq Lû\¥ a¥ZúZ cû’e
aògâûce @ûag¥KZû @Qòö \ò^e 24N<ûeê cû’ @«Zü
8N<û \ò^ I eûZò aògâûc ù^ùaö MbðûaiÚûùe ]êc_û^,
c\ a¥ajûe @ûù\ø CPòZþ ^êùjñö Mbðe _â[c 3cûiùe
ù~ùZ\ìe i¸a ùKøYiò Jh] LûAaû @^êPòZö @ûÆâò^¨
RûZúd Jh] gògê_ûAñ lZòKûeK Giaê gògêKê aòKkûw
Keò[ûGö MbðûaiÚû icdùe cû’e C_~êq _eòùag Reêeúö
cû’e gd^ Klùe aûdê PkûPk C©c ùjaû CPòZö ùKøYiò
jòõiû-aòh‰Zû _ì‰ð PkyòZâ, ^ûUK I Uòbò iòeòGf ^ ù\Lôaû
CPòZö Mbð]ûeY _ùe cû ù\÷^òK _âû[ð^û, aû @û¤ûcôòK
_êÉK _ûV Z[û cê^ú Ehòcû^u _âaP^ aûYú ù\Lôaû aû
_Xÿòaû CPòZö ùiA[ô_ûAñ Gùa c¤ adÄ cû’cûù^ MbðaZú

G[ôeê _âcûY còùk GK aúe, mû^ú, MêYú, iê¦e gògê
R^à ù\aû _Qùe cû’e bêcòKû MêeêZß_ì‰ðö cej…û eûYú
RúRûaûAu C\ûjeY c¤ _âYò]û^ù~ûM¥ö ùcûMf gûi^ùe
aúZÆéj eûYú iaêùaùk bûaê[ôùf ùcûe GcòZò ùMûUòG aúe
i«û^ jê@«û ù~ ùcûMfcû^uê aòZûWÿòZ Ke«ûö Zûjûjó
ùjfûö Zûue _êZâ QZâ_Zò gòaûRú ùcûMfcû^uê _eûÉ
Kùfö MbðaZú ^ûeú @ûMûcûú aõg]e_ûAñ ù~ùZ iùPZ^,
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cû’cû^u @ûMùe _êeûY _Xÿ«òö iKûk i§¥û ù\aûù\aúu
_ûLùe \ú_, ]ì_ fMûAaûKê _eûcgð \ò@«òö

Kûfiòdc¨ I bòUûcò^ LûAùf lúe VòK¨ ùjaö R^àe VòK¨
_ùe _ùe cû’e Khlúe _òfû_ûAñ @Z¥« cìf¥aû^ö cû’
lúeùe ùeûM _âZòùeû]K gqò [ûGö cû’ lúe LûAùf gògêKê
SûWÿû, gßûi^kú iõKâcY AZ¥û\ò aò_\eê elû còùkö _òfûKê
lúe ù\ùf É^ KKðU, 6cûi _~ð¥« Mbð]ûeY i¸ûa^û
Kc¨ [ûGö cû’e lúe LûAùf gògê I cû’e @^ûaòk ùiÜj
a§^ aXÿòPûùfö

Mbð]ûeYe aòbò^Ü icdùe C_~êq a¥ûdûc, @ûi^
c¤ @ûag¥Kö Gjû\ßûeû c^ _â`êfä ejòaû iùw gògêe
aòKûg C_ùe Gjûe _âbûa _Wÿò[ûGö Wûqeu _eûcgð
@^ê~ûdú _â[c 7cûi ~ûG cûiKê [ùe, Zû_ùe 9cûi
~ûG 15\ò^ùe [ùe ÊûiÚ¥ _eúlû KeûAaû CPòZö @]ôK
IR^ aXÿòaû, eqPû_ aXÿòaû, ^ò\ ^ ùjaû, ù\j `êfòaû
flY ù\LûMùf Wûqeu ij _eûcgð Keòùaö MbðûaiÚû
icdùe Re, SûWÿû, Kûg AZ¥û\ò iû]ûeY ici¥ûKê
aòùghm Wûqeu \ßûeû PòKò›òZ ùjùaö ~\ò MbðûaiÚû ijòZ
CyeqPû_, c]êùcj, KòWÿ¨^ú I jûUð ici¥û [ûG Zûùjùf
cìkeê aòùghmu ij iµKðùe ejòùaö

@ûRòKûfò ieKûeú WûqeLû^ûùe ùQûU _òfûuê cûMYûùe
iaê _âKûe ùeûM_ûAñ a¥aiÚû ùjûAQòö G iaêe iêù~ûM
@ûù¸cûù^ ù^aû CPòZö
Wûqeu _eûcgðKâùc gògêcû^uê C_~êq Lû\¥ I
bòUûcò^ ù\ùa ~ûjû`kùe _òfûe cû^iòK gûeúeòK
@bòaé¡ò ùjaö cjûù~ûMú gâú@eaò¦ ù~Cñ ^ì@û cû^a RûZòe
i¸ûa^ûKê ùNûhYû KeòQ«ò, ùijò ^ìZ^ RûZòe _â[c
^cê^ûcû^uê R^à ù\aû cû’e ÊZª \ûdòZßö

Giaê ùjfû MbðûaiÚûe _âÉêZò I _\ùl_ö gògê R^à
_ùe c¤ _òZûcûZûu \ûdòZß ejòQòö _â[c K[û ùjfû
É^¥_û^ö cû’e lúee aòKÌ ^ûjóö _âZò 2N<ûùe É^¥_û^
KeûAùaö 6cûi _~ð¥« Lûfò cû’lúe ù\ùaö aRûe Waû
lúe @ûù\ø \ò@û~òa ^ûjóö _òfû lúe ]eòùf lúe aûjûeòaö
G[ô_ûAñ cû’cûù^ ù]÷~ð¥ ]eòùaö ù_âûUò^¨ @ûAe^¨,

^ûeú ùjCQ«ò G_eò GK gqò ù~ _é[ôaúKê elû Ke«ò,
Rúa^e Pûaò KûVò ]eò Q «ò Gaõ _é [ ô a úe eê _ û«e
^ûeúcû^u cû¤cùe @ûiòaö

Beloved Mother:
The following interesting question arises: “With the descent of the Supramental into matter, and
presuming that new laws and processes will be in effect, may we envisage beings whose control in the
body may enable them to neutralize or absorb radioactivity or over-exposure to cosmic rays?”
Alearned man in the Ashram said that immunisation to radiation is “impossible” because physical
matter is controlled by lower nature. I expect you to tell me that, for us, nothing is “impossible”.
Both statements are true.
(1) So long as matter remains what it is, it cannot be made immune. But (2) the supramental force is
expected to transform the material body also (in the long run) and when that is done then everything
becomes possible or rather nothing is impossible.
Blessings.
26 August 1961
- The Mother
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30th All Orissa Conference of

Safely and Consciously

_âûK¨ R^à iõÄûee cj©ß
Wûqe ùMû_ûk P¦â \ûg

PòKò›û ^òùŸðgK, _ìaðZU ùek_[

Lû\¥, a¥ûdûc, aògâûc, Pò«ûcêq Rúa^, ÊûiÚ¥elû, Bgße
Pò«^ i´§ùe C_ù\g \ò@û~ûA[ûGö
Kêjû~ûAQò“GùK ù^÷a iê_êùZâY iòõj Ê_òZò ^òbðdûö
\gbòü _êùZ÷âü bûeõ ajZò M\ðbúö”
@[ðûZ¨ iòõjú GK iê_êZâ _ûA iêLú [ûG Kò«ê M]êYú
\gUò Qê@û _ûA iê¡û @gû« eùjö C\ûjeY Êeì_ _ûŠa
_û*bûA ]cðelû Keò aòRde aû^û CWÿûC[ôaû ùaùk
ùKøea gùj bûA Kê_[Mûcú ùjûA _eûRde Mæû^òùe
@Kûk céZê¥aeY Keò[ôùfö c^êh¥-icûRùe aòaûje
cìkfl¥ ùjCQò icûRKê ùc]ûaú, akaû^ I aúe i«û^
_â\û^ Keòaûö G[ô_ûAñ Mbð]ûeY icdùe cû@ûe bìcòKû
@Z¥« MêeêZß_ì‰ðö
cû@ûe Mbðùe gògêe gûeúeòK MV^e KâcaòKûg
ijòZ _âûYi*ûe aòKûg NUò[ûGö @û¤ûcôòK bûhûùe Gjò
ùPZ^ i©ûKê @ûcôû Kêjû~ûA[ûGö @ûRòKûfò MbðûaiÚûùe gòge
ê
gûeúeòK MV^e aòKûg Wûqeú _eúlû ~[û @f¨UâûiûCŠ I
@^¥û^¥ _¡Zò \ßûeû Keû~ûGö cûZâ gògêe cû^iòK gqòe
aòKûg MbðûaiÚûùe cû_òaû i¸a_e ^êùjñö cû@ûe Lû\¥,
@ûPûe a¥ajûe, Pò«^ I G_eòKò ejê[ôaû _eòùag GjûKê
_âbûaòZ Keò[ûGö Gjò @aiÚû @Z¥« iù´\^gúkö lê\âûZòl\
ê â
Cnò\Vûùe iù´\^gúkZû @Qò ùaûfò _eúlû cû¤cùe
Cnò\aòmû^ú iûe¨ RM\úg P¦â ùaûh _âcûY KeòiûeòQ«òö
VòK¨ ùijò_eò @\ég¥ MbðiÚ gògê Zûjûe _eòùag _âZò @Z¥«
iù´\^gúkö Gjû _eúlû cû¤cùe _âcûYòZ ùjûAQò ù~,
iê¦e iwúZ \ßûeû MbðiÚ gògêVûùe _eòflòZ ùjC[ôaû Æ¦^
@^¥ ùKøYiò @gæúk _eòùagVûeê iµì‰ð bò^öÜ G[ôeê @^êùcd
ù~, MbðiÚ gògê _eòùag _âZò ùKùZ iù´\^gúkö
@ûù¸cûù^ GjûKê ùKùZûUò C\ûjeYeê aêSò_ûeòaûö

‘c^êbða R^dû ù\÷aõ R^c’ö (eêK¨ 10, 43, 7)
c^êh¥ jê@ I \òa¥ i«û^ C_ô^Ü Keö iõiûee
_âKâòdûKê C{úaòZ Keòaû _ûAñ R^ icûRKê _eùcgßeue
Gjû C_ù\gö @ûcôû geúe cû¤cùe R^àR^àû«e ]eò
MZògúk jêGö _âùZ¥K R^à @ûcôùgû]^e GK ùiû_û^ö
Kcð cû¤cùe iéÁò ùjC[ôaû iõÄûe @ûcôûKê D¡ßðMûcú Kùeö
iêiõÄûe Cyù~û^òùe R^à ù\A[ûG I Gjò _âKâòdû ù\jù\j
]eò ^òe«e Pûfê ejò[ûGö
GK aúRe @uêùeû\¨Mc _ûAñ aûdê, Rk I C©û_e
@ûag¥K ùjaû_eò MbðiÚ gògêe gûeúeòK I cû^iòK aòKûg
_ûAñ GK C©c _eòùage @ûag¥K _Wÿò[ûGö G[ô_ûAñ
cû@ûe Reûdê GK _âKéÁ ~ª ù~CñVûùe MbðiÚ gògêe geúe,
c^ I @ûcôûe aòKûg I eì_û«e NUò[ûGö ùZYê cûZû bûaú
i«û^e aògßKcðûö cûZûe bûa^û, K©ða¥_eûdYZû I
KcðKêgkZû MbðiÚ gògêKê _âbûaòZ Keò[ûGö ùZYê @ûce
_ìaðRcûù^ aòaûj _ùe _âûK¨ R^à iõÄûe i´§ùe MêeêZß
ù\C[ôùfö Mbð]û^, _êõia^ I iúcù«ûd^ iõÄûe gògêe
R^à _ìaðeê @^êÂòZ ùjC[ôaûeê G Zò^òKê _âûK¨ R^àiõÄûe
Kêjû~ûGö
Mbð]û^ _â[c ùa÷\òK iõÄûeö aòaûj _ùe Cbd
Êûcú I Èú ~mûMÜò i¹êLùe i¹òkòZ ùjûA GK ^aú^ @ûcôûKê
@ûaûj^ Keò[û@û«òö RWÿaû\ú \éÁòùe Èú I _êeêhe còk^
aòhd fûkiûe _eòZé¯ò _ûAñ iwVòZ ùjûA[ûGö ù_øeûYòK
cZùe ZûjûKê PZê[ðú aû ^òùh] Kcð bûaùe ^ûcòZ
Keû~ûA[ûGö cûZâ ùa÷\òK iõÄéZòùe Gjû GK cû^i ~m
~ûjû cû¤cùe Cbd Êûcú-Èú ^ìZ^ @ûcôûe @ûMc^ _ûAñ
C_~êq ùlZâ _âÉêZ Ke«òö @û]ê^òK PòKò›û aòmû^ùe GjûKê
‘_âò ù_âMÜûiò ùKdûe’ Kêjû~ûCQòö MbðiÚ gògêe aòKûg ijòZ
MbðiÚòZòe Zò^ò cûiùe _êõia^ I Q@ cûiùe iúcù«û^Üd^
iõÄûe iµû\òZ jêGö Gjò icdùe MbðaZú cû@ûKê iêhc
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cjûbûeZùe a‰ðòZ @Qò ù~, @bòc^ê¥ cûZéMbðùe
[ôaû icdùe _òZû @Rêð^uVûeê PKâaê¥jùe _âùag i´§ùe
gêYòùfö cûZâ ùi[ôeê aûjûeòaûe eûÉû gêYò ^ _ûeò [ôaûeê
~ê¡ùlZâùe céZê¥aeY Kùfö cûZû c\ûkiû ^òRe Pò«^
cû¤cùe @ûV RY aâjàhðò i«û^uê R^à ù\A[ôùfö Êûcúu
@^êùeû] Kâùc ^òRe cù^ûaé©òKê _eòa©ð^ Keò ^ac
i«û^Kê lZâòd bûùa iaðMêYiµ^Ü Keò_ûeò[ôùfö
@ûùceòKûe eûÁâ_Zò Mûe`òfØu jZ¥ûKûeú MòUê
cûZéMbðùe [ôaûùaùk Zûu cû’ Mbð_ûZ _ûAñ aûe´ûe ùPÁû
Keò aò`k ùjûA[ôùfö Gjûe KêiõÄûe MbðiÚ gògê MòUêu
C_ùe _Wÿò[ôfû I ùi _ea©ðú Rúa^ùe RùY @ûZZûdú
ùjûA~ûA[ôfûö ùijò_eò ù^ù_ûfòd^ue cûZû MbðaZú
[ô a û icdùe _â Z ò \ ò ^ ùi^û QûCYò K ê ~ûC[ô ù f I
ùi^ûaûjò^úe ice iwúZ gêYa
ò û ijòZ ùi÷^¥Pûk^ûe \ég¥
ù\Lô @Zò @û^¦e ijòZ C\¨ùakòZ ùjC[ôùfö
aòi¨cûKð cûZéMbðùe [ôaûùaùk iað\û Zûu cûZûu
c^ùe ù\gù_âce bûa RûMâZ ùjC[ôfûö ùi ^òR ù\gKê
gZî ù\g `âû^è Kakeê cêq Keò GK iwVòZ Rcðû^ eûÁâe
Ê_Ü ù\Lê[ôùfö Zûu Mbðeê RûZ i«û^ aòi¨cûKð icMâ
ù\gaûiúcû^uê HK¥a¡ Keò `âû^è Kakeê cêq Keò GK
iwVòZ Rcðû^ eûÁâe Ê_Ü ù\Lê[ùô fö Zûu Mbðeê RûZ i«û^
aòi¨cûKð icMâ ù\gaûiúcû^uê HK¥a¡ Keò `âû^è aòeê¡ùe
iõMâûc PkûA aòRdú ùjûA[ôùfö \êhà« I gKê«kûu _âYdeê
iéÁò ùjûA[ôaû i«û^ beZ ù~ùZùaùk cûZéMbðùe [ôùf,
ùiùZùaùk gKê « kû KYß c ê ^ ò u @ûgâ c ùe Rúa^
aòZûC[ôùfö MbðûaiÚûùe @ûgâce _eòùag, iû©ßòK @ûjûe
I gê¡ aòPûe MbðiÚ gògêKê _âbûaòZ Keê[ôfûö Zûu Mbðeê
RûZ ùjûA[ôaû beZ _ea©ðú @aiÚûùe bûeZahðe eûRû
ùjûA[ôùfö
Qûù¦ûM¥ C_^òh\ùe a‰ðòZ @Qò ù~, cûZû iêRûZû
MbðaZú [ôaûùaùk _òZû CŸûkK Ehòu @ûgâcùe ejò
_âZò\ò^ ùa\_âaP^ gêYê[ôùfö Zûu Mbðeê R^à ùjûA[ôaû
_êZâ @ÁaKâ Ehò ^ûcùe ^ûcòZ ùjûA[ôùfö _êeûYùe a‰ðòZ
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@Qò ù~ eûli jòeY¥Kg¥_êe Èú fúkûaZú MbðûaiÚûùe
^ûe\ cê^òu @ûgâcùe ejò _ecûcôûue C_ûi^û Keê[ôùfö
Zûu Mbðeê R^àòZ i«û^ _âjäû\ @ceZß _âû¯ò ùjûA[ôùfö
eûcûdYùe a‰ðòZ @Qò ù~, cûZû iúZû aûfàúKò cê^òu
@ûgâ c ùe @aiÚ û ^ Keê [ ô a û ùaùk fa-Kê g uê R^à
ù\A[ôùfö ùicûù^ @gßùc] ~mùe ^òR R^K eûcP¦âuê
c¤ _eûRòZ Keò_ûeò[ôùfö PeK iõjòZûùe a‰ðòZ @Qò ù~,
ù~Cñ Èú _âbûagûkú I _eûKâcú i«û^ Pûjû«ò; ùi iKûùk
I i§¥ûùe ^òe«e akòÂ ùgßZa‰ðe aéhbKê \gð^ Keòaû
aòù]d KûeY cû@ûe cû^i_Uùe iéÁò ùjC[ôaû Pò«û]ûeû
MbðiÚ gògêe @ûcôaòKûgKê _âbûaòZ Keò[ûGö
eûRû eûcùcûj^ eûd, Bgße P¦â aò\¥ûiûMe,
eaú¦â^û[ VûKêe, ù~ûMú gâú@eaò¦ ùNûh, iêbûh P¦â
ùaûh, QZâ _ Zò gò a ûRú I @^¥ cjû_ê e ê h cû^ue
Rúa^PeòZ @¤d^ Kùf RYû_ùWÿ ù~, ùicû^u cû’
MbðûaiÚûùe _ûA[ôaû iõÄûe ùicû^uê _ea©ðú Rúa^ùe
cjû_êeêh Keò MXÿò ùZûkò[ôfûö
ùa÷aûjòK Rúa^ ùKak C_ùbûM Keòaû_ûAñ ^êùjñ,
Zûjû _eùcgßeu ePòZ iéÁò _âKâòdûKê a*ûA eLôaû _ûAñ
CŸòÁö iêiÚ, iak I ^úùeûM i«û^ R^àù\aû Gjûe cêL¥
CùŸg¥ö ùi[ô_ûAñ gûÈùe i«û^ _âia _ìaðeê I _ùe
Cbùd Êûcú I Èú iµì‰ð aâjàP~ð¥ elû Keòaû _ûAñ C_ù\g
\ò@û~ûAQòö _âûK¨ iõÄûe cû¤cùe iêiÚ i«û^Kê R^à ù\aû
`kùe ùi baòh¥Z¨ùe MêYaû^¨ ^ûMeòK ùjûA_ûeòa
~Ÿßûeû _eòaûe, icûR, eûÁ I icMâ aògße Kf¥ûY iû]ôZ
ùjaö
iKûke iì~ð¥bòZùe c¤ûjÜe _âLe ùZR fêKÑûdòZ
[ôaû _eò MbðiÚ gògêVûùe baòh¥Z ^ûMeòKe cû^aòKZû
@«^òðjòZ [ûGö _âûK¨ iõÄûe cû¤cùe GjûKê C\¨RúaòZ
Keòaû _âùZ¥K _òZûcûZûue K©ða¥ö C}kcYò ùMû_a§êu
bûhûùegògê aXÿò Kâùc jêG ~êaû aé¡, PZêe _âaúY ^eö
_âbûZ @eêùY fêPò ejò[ûG, c¤ûjÜ ùZR _âLeö
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^ûeúe bìcòKû
i«û^ i«Zòue bfc¦ _ûAñ ùKak Zûue bûM¥ ^òdªY Keòaû ^êùjñ Kò«ê icÉ RûZòe bûM¥Kê ^òdªòZ Keòaû aûÉaòK
ùKùZaWÿ \ûdòZßö ù_âiòùW< jaUð jêbe¨ Kjò[ôùf: “~\ò @ûce C_~êq bûaùe R^àfûb Keò[ôaû, gòlòZ Gaõ Zûfòc¨_âû¯
iêiÚ gògêcû^ue ùMûUòG aõg @ûùc _ûA_ûeù« Zûùjùf ieKûeue jRûe ici¥û @ûC ej«û^òö @ûc RûZòe gqòKê
CyZe ùiû_û^ \òMùe PûkòZ KeòaûKê @]ôK iêiÚ c^ Gaõ @]ôK ùZRÊú geúe @ûag¥Kö”
- _âbû Gùeûfû
xxxx
^ûeú ùjCQò G_eò gqò ù~ Kò _é[ôaúKê elû Keò_ûe«ò, ^ûeú ùjCQò G_eò a¥qò ù~ Kò Rúa^e PûaòKûVò
]eò eLôQ«òö ^ûeú ùjCQò G_eò a¥qò ù~ Kò Rúa^Kê ]eò eLô[ôaû ù_âce aéjZ¨ gqògûkú lcZûKê _â\gð^ Keò[û«òö
ùi[ô_ûAñ _é[ôaúe ùcûl ^ûeúcû^u cû¤cùe @ûiòaö ~\ò iaê cûZûcûù^ Mbðùe ]ûeY Keò[ôaû _òfûcû^uê Kjù« ù~
ùicûù^ ~ê¡ Pûjû«ò ^ûjó Kò´û KûjûKê jZ¥û KeòaûKê Pûjû«ò ^ûjó, Zû’ùjùf ù~ùZùaùk ùijò _òfûcûù^ R^àMâjY
Keòùa, ùicûù^ cû’cû^ue Gjò ]ûeYûKê MâjY Keò_ûeòùaö ùicûù^ Gjò Pò«ûe _eòPûkK ùjùa Gaõ RMZe
cwk_ûAñ Kû~ð¥ Keòùaö
- _òUe ù\C^b, aêf¨ùMeò@û^¨ cûÁe

Zêce i«û^MY
Zêce i«û^MY ^êj«ò Zêce i«û^,
Rúa^ @ûÆéjû ù^A ùicûù^ R^à ^ò@«ò _êZâK^¥û bûùaö
ùicûù^ @ûi«ò Zêc cû¤cùe, Kò«ê ZêcVûeê ^êùjñ
[û@û«ò ~\òI Zêceò iwùe, ùicûù^ ^êj«ò Zêceö
Zêc ù_âc Zêùc ù\A_ûe Zûuê, Kò«ê ^êùjñ Zêc Pò«û,
KûeY ùicû^ue [ûG ^òR Pò«û]ûeûö
Zûue geúeKê Zêùc ]ûeY Keò_ûe, Kò«ê ^êùjñ Zûu @ûcôûKê
KûeY ùicû^ue @ûcôû aûiKùe @ûMûcú Kûfòe Méjùe
ù~CñVûùe Kò Zêùc _âùag Keò _ûeòa ^ûjó, G_eòKò Ê_Üe c¤ùe aò ^êùjñö
Zêùc Zûu bkò ùjaû_ûAñ Keò_ûe ùPÁû
Kò«ê ^ Ke C\¥c ùKùa, Zêc bkò ùjaûKê ùicûù^ö
KûeY Rúa^ ùKùa ~ûG^ò _QKê, Kò´û eùj ^ûjó MZKûfò iùwö
Zêùccûù^ ùjC@Q ]^ê
ù~Cñ[ôeê Zêc i«û^MY Rúa« Zúe bkò ~û@û«ò aûjûeòö
- Lfòfþ Rúaâû^¨
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gògêe R^à_ìaða©ðú gòlû _ûAñ ùKùZK
ùcøkòK C_ù\g
“cûZûKê jó gòlû ù\aûKê jêG, gògêKê ^êùjñö”

ÊÌ gêKâûYê cù¤ [ôaû iûcû^¥ cûZâ @õg

1. @bú°û : baòh¥Ze _òZûcûZûcûù^ ùicû^uê GK
@bú°ûe @aiÚûùe Gaõ _âûd _âû[ð^û Keòaû @aiÚûùe
^ò½òZ bûaùe eLôùa, ù~_eòKò ù~Cñ i©ûKê ùicûù^
eì_ ù\aûKê ~ûCQ«ò, ùijò i©û ùicûù^ @ûjßû^
Keê[ôaû @ûcôûe @ûKûe c¤ùe ]ûeY Keò_ûeòùaö
2. _âÉêZò: a¥qòKê ^òR _âZò I ^òRe @«ei©û _âZò iùyûU
ejòaûKê _Wÿòaö
Mbð]ûeY _ûAñ C\¥c Keòaûe @«Zü GKahð _ìaðeê
bûaò _òZûcûZûcûù^ iêiÚ Gaõ iê¦e ÊûiÚ¥ MV^
Keòaû_ûAñ iaê _âKûe C\¥c Keòaû CPòZ¨, ~ûjûKò
gògêe ùbøZòK ùPZ^û_ûAñ GK C_~êq bò©ò ù~ûMûA
ù\A_ûeòaö ùicû^uê Rúa^ _âZò GK ÆÁ\éÁòùKûY,
GK iù«ûh_ì ‰ ð cù^ûbûa, GK _â ` ê f ä b ûa,
cû^aicûR _ûAñ ù_âc, bMaZ aògßûi I _âû[ð^û_ì‰ð
cù^ûaé©ò eLôaûKê _Wÿòaö gògêe aòbò^Ü MêYaé¡ò
Keòaûùe Gjûiaê iûjû~¥ Keòaö
ùicûù^ _âZògîZòa¡ ùjaû CPòZ Gaõ \ûdòZßùaû]
@^êba Keòaû CPòZö _òfûcû^uê bf cYòh Keòaû
GK aòùgh KÁKe Kû~ð¥ Gaõ ùi[ô_ûAñ iµì‰ð
C›MðúKéZ cù^ûbûa @ûag¥Kö
3. Mbð]ûeY : “iõiûeeê aò\ûd ù^A ~ûC[ôaû a¥qòe
baòh¥Z _ûAñ Rúa^e ùghcêjì©ðe ùPZ^û ù~_eò
MêeêZß_ì‰ð, Mbð]ûeY cêjì©ðùe _òZûcûZûu ùPZ^ûe
@aiÚû c¤ ùijò_eò MêeêZß_ì‰ðö KûeY iûeû Rúa^ùe
_âZò`kòZ ùjaûbkò GK Qû_ gògê C_ùe _KûA[ûGö”
“ùQûU GK lúY aúR cù¤ Q_ò[ûG aW GK aél
@Zò lê\â ùcøkòK C_û\ûù^ a¦ ùjûA ejò[ûG GK Pò«ûgúk
i©û,
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aé¡ò _ûA jêG _êYò aòùRZû I aòmö”
(iûaòZâú _é.623) - gâú@eaò¦
4. iê¦e _eòùag : Mbð]ûeYVûeê _òfûR^à ùjaû
_~ð¥« icÉ _âKûe Leû_ aûZûaeYe _âbûaeê cû@û
iêelòZ ejòaû CPòZö ùi iÚû^Uò iê¦e @û\gð iÚû^úd
ùjûA[ôa, Zû’e Rkaûdê C}éÁ ]eYe ùjûA[ôa,
ùiVûùe iaêKòQò iêiwZ ùjûA[ôa, Rúa^e icÉ
^úPZûeê cêq [ûA Zûjû iµì‰ð bûaùe GK ÊZüÇê©ð,
Êû]ú^ Gaõ iêiwZ Rúa^ KUûA _ûeê[ôaö cû’ ^òùR
^aRûZ gògêe GK @û\gð iûcÜûùe eLô[ôaö Giaê
~ûªòK bûaùe ^ùjûA iµì‰ð iéR^ûcôK aûZûaeY
c¤ùe iùPZ^ Gaõ AzûKéZ bûaùe ùjaû CPòZö”
5. Nee aûZûaeY : K) Nee aûZûaeY gû«ò_ì‰ð,
iêiwZ Gaõ iê¦e [ôaû CPòZö
L) iwúZ-bqòcìkK MúZ, ùKûck Gaõ gû«ò_â\ ~ª
iwúZe cû^iòK Pû_ \ìe Keòaûùe, gû« aûZûaeY
iéÁò Keòaûùe Gaõ ùPZ^ûKê C^ÜZ Keòaûùe ~ù[Á
gqògûkú _âbûa ejòQòö
M)iì ù ~ð ¥ û\d Gaõ iì ~ ð ¥ ûÉe Qaò , iê ¦ e \é g ¥,
@aZûecû^ue Qaò, iêLKe PòZâ, Kò´û aòL¥ûZ
PòZâgòÌúcû^ue KkûKéZò GK iêLKe aûZûaeY iéÁò
Keò[ûGö
N)_ê¿i{û: Ne c¤ùe `êf iRûAùf Zûjû NeKê
@ûeûc\ûdK I iê¦e Keò[ûGö
O)_eòÃûe _eòz^ÜZû Gaõ _eò]û^: a¥qòMZ ÊûiÚ¥elû
a¥ZúZ ùKûVeúMêWÿòK Gaõ Zû’e PZêŸðòM ù~ùZ\ìe
i¸a _eòÃûe ejòaû CPòZö
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9. K[ûaû©ðû: cû’ K[ûaû©ðû Kfûùaùk C_~êq aòhd
aûQò ùi i´§ùe C©c, aûÉa I iêLKe K[û
Kjò ù aö @^ûag¥K Gaõ aûùR K[û ùPZ^ûKê
^òcÜMûcú KeûGö
“ù~ùZùaùk Zêùc K[ûaû©ðû Keòa ùiùZùaùk
cêjñeê K[û aûjûeòaû _ìaðeê KòQò icd GKûMâ ùjûA
^òRe g±ûakúKê ^òdªY Keòa Gaõ ù~ZòKò ^òZû«
@ûag¥K ùiZòKò g± Kjòaö”
10. gògê geúee _êÁò : _[¥ G_eò ùMûUòG aòhd ~ûjûKê
Kò MbðûaiÚûùe aòùgh MêeêZß \ò@û~òaû CPòZö KûeY
Gjû C_ùe gògêe @bòaé¡ò ^òbðe Keò[ûGö `k, _eòaû
Gaõ ù_âûUò^¨, còù^eûf, Paðò, KûùaðûjûAùWâU¨ ù\÷ò^òK
Lû\¥ùe ~ù[Á ejò a û CPò Z ö C_~ê q icd
a¥a]û^ùe ^òdcòZ bûùa Lû\¥ LûAaö
“LûAaû _ìaðeê G_eò GK @ûÆéjû ij KòQò icd GKûMâ
ùja, ù~_eòKò Zêùc ù~Cñ Lû\¥ LûAaûKê ~ûC@Q
Zûjû Zêc geúe @ûag¥K Keê[ôaû \âa¥ _ûAñ GK
cRbìZ @û]ûe eìù_ Kû~ð¥ Keòaö”
11. ù~ûM: a¥qòe ù\÷^òK Kû~ð¥^òNð<ùe KòQò KòQò a¥ûdûc
ejòaû \eKûeö @ûi^, _âûYûdc Gaõ bâcY bkò
jûfêKû a¥ûdûce G \òMùe ajêZ MêeêZß ejòQòö
12. iéR^gúk Kû~ð¥ : cû’ Zûe @ûMâj [ôaû aòhd ~[ûPòZâKkû, jÉKcð Gaõ aMòPû Kû~ð¥ _âbéZòùe ^òRKê
^òùdûRòZ eLôaû CPòZö
13. cû^iòK a¥ûdûc: gûeúeòK a¥ûdûc a¥ZúZ cû’
^òRe @ûÆéjû @^êiûùe ]cð, aòmû^, aògòÁ a¥qòue
Rúa^ú, @ûcôaògßûi Gaõ iûjie aúeZß_ì‰ð KûjûYú
_âbéZò aòhdùe _êÉK _V^ Keòaû CPòZ¨ö
14. gd^: Lû\¥bkò ^ò\âû c¤ geúe _ûAñ aòùgh
@ûag¥Kö ùi[ô_ûAñ cû’e ~ù[Á ^ò\âû \eKûe, Kò«ê
@]ôK ^ò\âû ~òaû CPòZ ^êùjñö ùZùa ~ù[Á ^ò\âû
K’Y? a¥qòe geúee @ûag¥KZû C_ùe Gjû ^òbðe
Keò[ûG, iað^òcÜ iûZ N<û G[ô_ûAñ \eKûeö
“ùgûAaûKê ~òaû _ìaðeê Gjò_eò GK @ûÆéjû ij KòQò
icd GKûMâ jê@ ù~ ^ò\âû Zêce @ai^Ü iÜûdêMêWÿòKê

ù_ûhûKMê W ÿ ò K _eò Ã ûe, iû]ûiò ] û, Xÿ ò f û I
@ûeûc\ûdK ùjaû CPòZ Gaõ ùiø¦~ð¥_ì‰ð eêPò ij
Zò@ûeò ùjûA[ôaû CPòZö iòù^ÚUòK¨ K^û a¥ajûe
Keû~òaû CPòZ¨ ^êùjñö
6. iêLKe Êbûa : i©ûe a¥qòZß MV^ ^òcù« cû’e
_âùZ¥KUò Kû~ð¥, _âùZ¥KUò Pò«û, _âùZ¥KUò @^êba,
_âùZ¥KUò bûaûùaM I _âùZ¥KUò @ûÆéjû Zû’e icÉ
gqò ijòZ _âùag Keò[ûGö iùPZ^ [ûA ùi ù\Lôaû
CPòZ ù~_eò Zû’e Pò«û]ûeû iað\û iê¦e I _aòZâ
eùj Gaõ @^êba iað\û aògê¡ I C\ûe ùjûA[ûGö
Gjò icdùe ù~ ùKøYiò ^ûÉòiìPK @ûbûi, ùKøYiò
@iÚòeZû, G_eòKò GK \êüÊ_Ü c¤ cû^iòK, _âûYòK aû
gûeúeò K aò K é Z ò ù e ijûdK ùjûA_ûùeö Kò « ê
ùPZ^ûùe GK @û^¦\ûdK iwúZ baòh¥Ze aòRd
_ûAñ _[ _âÉêZ Keò_ûùeö
cû’gògê C_ùe Zû’e icÉ @û\e Gaõ ~ZÜ GKúbìZ
Keò ^ìZ^ geúeKê iaðû]ôK i\òzû Gaõ Mbúe iù«ûh
ù\aû CPòZö
7. iéR^ûcôK ¤û^: cû’ R^àfûb Keò ^[ôaû Zûe gògêKê
^òRe @û¤ûcôòK ùPZ^û I iéR^ûcôK Pò«û]ûeû RYûA
ù\A_ûùeö
_âûPú^ bûeZúdcûù^ RûYò[ôùf ù~ Mbðùe [ôaû gògê
iùPZ^ @ùU Gaõ R^àùjaû @ûMeê ùi gòlûfûb
Keò_ûùe I ZûKê gòlû \ò@û~ûA_ûùeö
¤û^ ùjCQò GK _âKûe cû¤c ~ûjû\ßûeû Kò cû’ GK
iêiÚ Gaõ C\ûe Æ¦^ iéÁòKeò_ûùe, ~ûjûKò gògêKê
Zû’e ^òRKê _âÉêZ Keò_ûùeö
4. iêiwZ iµKð: MbðûaiÚûùe cû’Kê icÉ _âKûee
iõKâcY I aòaû\e bdeê elû Keû~òaû CPòZö
cû’Kê aòeq Keòaû @[ð ùjCQò gògêKê aòeq Keòaûö
cû’e ùPZ^û ùKak _òZûu \ßûeû ^êùjñ, _eòaûeùe
[ôaû icÉ a¥qòu \ßûeû ijûdK Gaõ iKâòd ùjaû
CPòZ, ~ûjû`kùe GK @^êKìk aûZûaeY iéÁò ùja
I R^à ùjaûKê [ôaû gògêUòe aòKûg \òMùe ùKøYiò
aû]û ejòa ^ûjóö
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19. Jh]: Mbð]ûeY icdùe I _òfû lúe LûAaû
icdùe bîY _ûAñ Gaõ cû’_ûAñ lZòKeòaûe i¸ûa^û
[ôaûeê iaê_âKûe Jh] G_eòKò iû]ûeY “@ûÆâò^¨”
c¤ \ò@û~òaû CPòZ ^êùjñö
20. cA\û Gaõ ùi[ôeê _âÉêZ Lû\¥: _ûCñeêUò, _¥ûÃâò_òRû
AZ¥û\ò cA\ûeê _âÉêZ Rò^òh iaê ù~Cñ[ôùe @]ôK
bûa gKðeû RûZúd Gaõ iõelY aÉê[ûG ùi iaê
\ûdòZßiµ^Ü bûaú cûZû Kò´û lúe ù\C[ôaû cûZûu
Lû\¥ùe iÚû^_ûAaû @ûù\ø CPòZ ^êùjñö
21. @gæòk iûjòZ¥ : @gæúkZû_ì‰ð, jòõiû_ì‰ð C_^¥ûi
_Xÿòaûeê cû’ ^òaé© ejòaû CPòZö gògêe cû^iòK ÊûiÚý
aòhd cû’ iað\û cù^eLôaû CPòZö
22. jòõiû: iòù^cû Kò´û Uò.bòùe jòõiû Kò´û Cù©R^û_ì‰ð
PòZâ ù\Lôùf Zûjû gògê C_ùe Leû_ _âbûa _KûGö
23. aòk´ùe gd^: Zûi¨ ùLkò Kò´û eûZâòùe iòù^cû
ù\Lô aòk´ùe gd^ Keòaûeê cû’ ^òaé© ùjaû CPòZö
iÜûdêKê aògâûc ù\aû _ûAñ c¤eûZâ _ìað icd aòùgh
C_ù~ûMúö
24. aòh‰Zû : aòùghKeò MbðaZú cû’ _lùe aòh‰
bûa R^à ùjaûKê [ôaû gògêe @bòaé¡ò _ûAñ aòùgh
lZòKûeKö KûeY aòh‰ @aiÚûùe a¥qò iaêVûeê @]ôK
@ûcôùK÷¦òâK ùjûA~ûG, @[ðûZ¨- ^òR _eòie bòZùe
ùi ^òRKê a¦ Keò eùLö ^òR ùPZ^ûe _âiûeY
\ßûeû a¥qò G[ôeê cêq ùjaû CPòZ¨ö
-Gfò@û

ù~_eò _êYò Kû~ð¥lc Kùeö Zêce cÉòÃKê gû«ò Gaõ
iÚòeZû @ûYò\òGö”
15. Pû, K`ò, PKùfU¨ Gaõ ^ec _û^úd : Gjòiaê
Cù©RK _\û[ð (~ûjûu bòZeê @]ôKûõgùe KòQò
^ògû~êq \âa¥ [ûG) bîYùe _j*ô gògêR^à _ìaðeê Zûe
ÊûiÚ¥ ^Á Keòaûe KûeY ùjûA[ûGö Gjû ù\Lû~ûAQò
ù~ ù~Cñ cû’cûù^ K`ò _ò@«ò, Zûue gògêcû^ue
ÊûiÚ¥ ‘Kû`ò^’ \ßûeû lZòMâÉ ùjûA[ûGö
16. ]ìc_û^ : cû’ ]ìc_û^ Keòaû\ßûeû gògêe R^à_ìaðeê
céZê¥ aû icùd icùd céZ gògêR^à Gaõ R^à _ùe
_ùe céZê¥e @ûguû @]ôK ùjûA[ûGö
17. c\¥: lê\â _eòcûYe c\ c¤ bîY bòZùe _âùag
Keò gògêe lZò Keò[ûGö Wûqecûù^ a©ðcû^ GjûKê
“ù`ûGZûf @ûfKjfiòŠâc¨” ùaûfò KjêQ«òö c\¥_û^
Keê[ôaû cû’cû^uê @^ê¤û^ Keò RYû~ûAQò ù~
ùicû^u gògêcû^ue cêL, @w_âZ¥w I jé\dùe
iûcû^¥ aòKéZò ù\Lû~ûA[ûGö c\¥_û^ Keê[ôaû
cû’cû^ue ùKùZK gògêue cêŠ gvûKéZò ùjûA[ûGö
Gjû a¥ZúZ c\¥ ~KéZ I cÉòÃe ùKûhMêWÿòKê ^Á
Keò\òGö
18. Pò^ò: Mbð]ûeY icdùe Gaõ gògê cû’Vûeê lúe LûAaû
icdùe Pò^ò ùcûùU LûAaûKê ùja ^ûjóö @]ôK iKðeû
i¸aZü ÊûiÚ¥ _ûAñ aòùgh lZòKûeK Gaõ ÊûiÚ¥e
@a^Zòe cêL¥ KûeYö Pò^ò _eòaù©ð cjê Kò´û MêWÿ
a¥ajûe Keû~ûA_ûùeö
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Rúa^ jó _âû[ð^û - GK @^êbìZò
Wÿû. _âgû« Kêcûe _ûZâ
_Vû«ê^ò aêfðûKêö'' ùi _êYò Kjò ·fòfû Kò_eò Wÿû. _éÁò
Zû'u NùeûA Käò^òKþùe ùi\ò^ iKûkê _âiùaû©e icdùe
Zû'Kê Kjò[ôùf Qê@ûUòe @ûgû QûWÿòù\ö ùi Rcû a*ôa^òö
ùKøYiò GK Reêeú WûKeû _ûA Käò^òKþeê aûjûeò ~òaûKê
C\ýZ ùjC ùjC C_iÚòZ Áû`þ^iþðKê AwòZùe KjòMùf
gògêUòe jé\þÆ¦^ a¦ ùjfû_ùe ZûKê Dustbin ùe ^òùl_
Keòaû _ûAñ @Zò i«_ðYùeö Wÿû. _éÁòu G_eò K[û I
@ûPeYùe aúeû^ ù~còZò Zû'e bìcòKû aòhdùe jVûZþ
iùPZ^ ùjûACVòfû; @^êba Kfû gZiòõje akö ùi
CVòfû... Gaõ gògêUòKê i~^ôùe ùZûkòù^A _\aâRùe
·fòfû ùKûUþð QK @ûWKê Gaõ ùiVûeê @ùUûeòKèû ù~ûùM
iò]û @ûiò jûRe ùjfû SNCUùeö

ùi\ò^ [ôfû 2013 ù`aé@ûeú 11 ZûeòLö icd
iKûk 10Uû _âûdö _ûMkò^ú _eò _gò@ûiò[ôfû @ûgûKcðú aúeû^þ cêŠû, Giþ.G^þ.iò.dê (SNCU) bòZeKêö \êAjûZùe
GK lúYKûd ^aRûZe ^òÆ¦_âûd geúeKê ùcû VòKþ
iûcþ^ûùe ùZûkò]eò @ûKêkùe KjòCVòfû - ""ùcû Qê@ûUòKê
aù*A \ò@«ê iûeþ!''
SNCUe @û\gð ^òdcûakú \éÁòeê ÆgðKûZe c^

cû'Uòe GZû\ég ùa_eê@û @ûPeYùe Kò*ôZþ lêaþ] ùjûA
CVê[ôùf aò icûMZ iuUùe MêeêZßKê @^êbaKeò @ûe¸
Keòù\A[ôfò @ûgê _eúlû ^òeúlûö ~ûjû ù\Lòfò, @^êba
Kfò, ùi[ôùe _â[ùc jùZû›ûjòZ ùjfòö @Zògd @_eò_Kß
aû _âòùcPêýeþ K^ýû i«û^UòG; MbðiÚ adi jûeûjûeò 26
i¯ûj aû iûùXÿ 6 cûi Gaõ @Zògd Kcþ IR^ aògòÁ cûZâ 715 Mâûcþeö ùgZû _Wÿò~ûA[ôaû icMâ geúe
ae`_eò [Šûö gßûiKâòdûe PòjÜa‰ð ^ûjóö jéZþÆ¦^e MZò
@Zò c^Úe - ù~còZò @aòeûc ]ûaKe ~ûZâû @ûe¸ò[a
ô û @gßUK
ò ê
Mâûi KeêQò @ûKiàòK, @ùjZêK búhY Kæû«ò...!

\úNð gßûiUòG cûeò @^ê^d KY×ùe aòeû^þ _êYò Kjòfû
- ""@û_Y ùPÁû Ke«ê iûeþ _âbê ·jêñQ«ò ùi GAVò bf
ùjaö @ûC ~\ò KòQò @NUY jêG, @û_Yuê cêñ ù\ûh ù\aò^ò
iûeþ!''
jZa´ ùjfò KòQò cêjì©ð _ûAñö _ùe _ùe @^êba
Kfò Gaõ @bìZ_ìað @û«e ù_âeYû... GK \òaý @ûjßû^!
@ûe¸ ùjfû iûcìjòK _âdûi-aúeû^þe aúeZße i«K aj^
Keê[ôaû ùijò lúYKûd gògêe @cìfý Rúa^ _ûAñ...ö Kâùc
gògêUòe ^úeaZûe bûhû @ûc ibòuê ^òaòWÿ bf _ûAaûe
Rûfùe aû§òeLòaûùe ic[ð ùjfûö ÊZü @ûùc @^êba
Kfê @ûcôúdZûe i\òzû ~ûjûKò iõKÌe eì_ ù^fûö ù~
ùKøYiòcùZ Zû'Kê a*ûA eLòaûKê ùjaö C_faþ] icÉ
ùa÷ m û^ò K C_·e iûwKê icû«eûk bûùa _â û [ð ^ ûe
C¡ßðcêLú]ûeûKê _ûù[dKeò Gjò \êüiûjiòK @bò~û^ùe
fûMò_Wÿòfêö

cêñ _âKéZòiÚ ùjfò ùcû ^òRe Kâca¡ðcû^ jéZþKµ^ùeö
ùZùa bMaZþ Ké_û C_ùe Mbúe @ûiÚû ij Rúa^ ùKøgk
_¡Zò _âùdûMùe cù^û^òùag Kfòö cùZ iûjû~ý Kùf
ùcû ijKcðú aé¦ö _âûd 6-7 cò^òUþe _âùPÁû_ùe RWÿaZþ
^òeòcûLò _âûY PkP*k ùjfûö jé\þÆ¦^ Gaõ gßûiKâòdû
ÊûbûaòK ùjfû _â[c lúY Kâ¦^UòG gêYò @ûgßÉ ùjfê ibòGñö
.... _ùe _ùe _âLe gßûiKâd
ò û Gaõ Zû'e RUòkZû @ûcô_âKûg
Kfûö "ieþ`ûKþUû<þ' C_·e Z[û ùb<òùfUeþe @ûagýKZû
@^êba Keò gògêUòKê aêfðû ùcWòKûfþKê iÚû^û«e KeòaûKê
C\ýc Keù« cû aúeû^þe @gîk cò^Zò [ôfû: ""~ûjû ùja
GAVò ùja, ~ûjû Keòùa @û_Ycûù^ Keòùa, cùZ
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GAVò cù^ _ùWÿ aògòÁ \ûgð^òK @[P RùY GKû«
^ûÉòK - aUâðûŠþ eùifþu cjZþaûYú Zû'u Rúa^e
iûdûjÜùe : ùKak \êAUò Rò^òh icMâ RMZKê ^òdªY
Keò_ûùe Gaõ ùi \êAUò _eÆee _eò_ìeKö _â[cUò ùjfû
""ù_âc'' Gaõ \ßòZúdUò ""mû^''ö gâúcû Kêj«ò - Zêc Wÿûqeú
mû^ Gaõ @bòmZû ijòZ \òaýKé_û C_ùe _ì‰ð@ûiÚû cògûA\ò@
- ù\Lòa, Zêc @ûùeûMýKûeòYúgqòe ùKøYiò iúcû ejòa
^ûjóö''

ù~Cñ\ò^ Zû' adi cûZâ 7 \ò^, gògêK^ýûUò MêeêZe
@iêiÚZû bòZeKê UûYò ùjûAMfûö aòùghmcûù^ _âòùcPêýe
gògêe Gjò _âZýûgòZ iuUKê RDS (Respiratory
Distress Syndrome) aû gßûiKâòdûe iûõNûZòK RUòkZû
Kjò[û«òö @ûc Éeùe ùKak @û^êiwòK ijûdKûeú PòKò›û
Rûeò ejòfûö ùZùa ^òRÊ Kcð^òNð< @^ê~ûdú @ûùc 1015 cò^òUþ ùfLûGñ @û«eòK ^úea _âû[ð^ûe ]ûeû @ûe¸
Kfê gògêUòe g~ýû ^òKUùeö cù^ _Wÿòfû \òaý R^^úu
K[û - ""ùQûU gògêcû^ue ùP÷©ýi©û Lêaþ i¹êLùe [û@û«ò
Gaõ ùi[ô_ûAñ ~ûjûKòQò iZý, @aòcg
ò âZò Zûjûjó iéÁò Keò_ûùe
\òaý _êfK Gaõ Zûjûjó ùicû^uê iêelòZ eùL icÉ
aò_~ðýdeê...ö'' @ûùc _âùZýùK jé\dùe KòQò cêjê©ð GKûMâ
ùjfû _ùe gògêUòe ùa\^ûiòq geúe bòZeKê ÇêeY Keò
·fòfê Rúa^e bûhû ""Zê ^ò½d a*ôaêö ZùZ a*ôaûKêjó
_Wÿòa, iêiÚùjaûKê _Wÿòaö bMaû^u Ké_û ùZû ij ejòQò
Gaõ ejò a ö'' aúeû^þ a ò iûcò f þ [ô f û GA _â û [ð ^ û
@]ôùag^ùe, Kò«ê bò^Ü icdùeö _aòZâ aûAùafþ ij
Zû'^òR R^àòZ gògê_ûAñ _âû[ð^û KeòaûKê SNCU @aû]
_âùage @]ôKûe ù\A[ôfû aúeû^þKêö

@û^êiwòK mû^e C_ù~ûM Z[û Rúa^_ûAñ ^òi©ð
ù_âc bò©òK @û«eòK _âû[ð^û ùi\ò^e ùijò @kò@ûM\ûùe
^òùl_òZ ùjaûe ^òdZò aj^ Keê[ôaû lúYKûd gògêUò Rúa^
~ê¡ùe ùjfû aòRdò^úö
aúeû^þ e @^ê ù eû] Kâ ù c Zû ^ûñ aò eLûMfû
aòRdò^úö KûeY ùi jó [ôfû ~[û[ðùe i`k ù~û¡ûö
iZý NUYû @û]ûeòZ Gjò KûjûYúùe \êüiûjiòK
~ê¡ic @^êbìZò ùijò aòRdò^ú_ûAñ ijR Keò ù\A[ôfû
_ea©ðú @aiÚûùe aûe´ûe ^ògßûi a¦ R^òZ RUòkZû Gaõ
Lû\ý _ûP^ iµKòðZ @iêaò]û icìje iûcþ^û Keòaû _ûAñö
ùijò aòRdò^ú jó @û¸cû^uê Pòe\ò^_ûAñ "Rúa^ jó _âû[ð^û'
cªùe @^ê_âûYòZ Keê[ôa...ö

gâúcû’u aûYú - ""icÉ @û«eòK _âû[ð^û iKk
c¬êe jêG Z[û _âùZýK WÿûKe C©e còkò[ûGö'' - iùZ
ù~còZò Rúa« _âZòbûZ ùjfûö

aò R dò ^ ú bkò gò g ê c û^ue KùVûe R^à ^ò d Zò
aòeê¡ùe @ûc fùXÿA @agý Rûeò ejòQòö @ûùc icùÉ
bûMýaû^þ ù~ @ûce _âùZýKUò ùQûUùQûU cêjê©ð, iuUe
NWÿ ò i §ò icd, Rúa^~ê ¡ ùe a§û _Wÿ ò [ ô a û ÊûiÚ ý e
_ê^eê¡ûe_ûAñ @bòù_âZ C¡ßðcêLú _âû[ð^ûe ]ûeû - Gjò
iaêKòQò eê¡òc« Keê[ûG @ûc Rúa^e Pfû_[ö cù^ jêG
@ûc icMâ Rúa^ jó GK \òaý _âû[ð^û GK cj©e,
ùRýûZòcðd baòhýZ _ûAñ...ö

gògêUò C_eê aò_\e Kûkòcû @«jòðZ ùjfûö Kâùc
ùi iêiÚ ùjfûö aûjûe @cæRû^ ^òbðeZû ]úùe ]úùe jâûi
_ûAfûö 10\ò^ _ùe @ûC aûjûeê @cæRû^ ù\aû Reêeú
ùjfû ^ûjóö
\êA\ò^ _ùe ù\Lûù\fû @ûC GK iûxûZòK @aiÚûö
ceYû«K "ùi_þUòiòcò@û' I "Wÿò.@ûA.iò'ö a\kûMfû
@û<òaûùdûUòKþiö \ò@ûMfû aäWþ Gaõ _äûRþcûö ùi_ùU
_âû[ð^ûe ZúaâZû I @a]ô aXÿò ·fòfûö ~ûjû SNCUe
·eòKû^Ú bòZùe iúcòZ ^ejò GYòKò aýû_KZe ùjfûö _ê^½
iêiÚ ùjfû gògêUò 3\ò^ _ùe...ö
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iûõNûZòK, \ìeûùeûMý bkò @aiÚû @aû ceYû«K
ùeûM C_ùe _âû[ð^ûe C›ûjR^K _âbûa C_ùe cYòhe
aògßûi Lêaþ _âûPú^ö RYKe aû GKû]ôK aýqòue ^òÂû_e
_âû[ð^û, ^òKUùe @[aû \ìeùe @aiÚû_òZ, _âû[ð^û @bòù_âZ
cêcìhìð ùeûMú aû @ûi^Ü céZêý KakòZ aýqòuê iµì‰ð ^òeûcdZû
@ûWÿKê UûYò@ûYòaûe Pc}ûeúZû ùa\ _êeûYVê @ûe¸ Keò
AZòjûi _~ðý« ajêk a‰òðZö @ûRòe aòmû^~êMùe c¤
@ù^K LýûZòiµ^Ü ùa÷mû^òK GKû]ôK Z[ý bò©òK @¤d^
Reò@ûùe _âû[ð^ûe C_gcKûeú _âbûa aòhdùe GKcZ
ùjùfYòö PòKò›ûKûeú Wÿûqe jê@«ê @[aû ùeûMúcû^u ~^ô
ù^C[ôaû K©ðaýeZû ùiaòKû jê@«ê, ~\ò @û¤ûcôòK @^êeûM
ijòZ @û]ê^òK mû^ I ùKøgkùe _ûewc ùjûA[ôùa Gaõ
iµì‰ð iêiÚZû_ûAñ ùMûUûG CyZe aòbae bìcK
ò û ù^A Mbúe
@ûiÚûaû^ ùjûA[ôùa, ùZùa ^òeûcdZû @ù_lûKéZ \îZZe
@ûC aò^ûRUòkZûùe iû]ôZ ùjûA[ûGö

@Zý« aý[û I ùa\^û_ì‰ð @«òc _~ðýûde Kýû^þie
@aû "cûAùMâ ^ þ ' _eò iûNûõZò K cê Š aý[û _â û [ð ^ ûe
C_gcKûeú gqò @ûMùe jûe cûù^ @ù^Kûõgùe; ~ûjû
Aeû^þ Gaõ ^eùIßùe ^òKU @ZúZùe ùa÷mû^òK ]ûeûùe
_âcûYòZ ùjûAiûeòQòö ^aRûZ gògê @aû ùQûU ùQûU _òfûu
ùlZâùe aò ùa÷mû^òKMY Z[ýbò©òK @¤d^ _ûAñ iZZ
iùPÁö ùZùa ùijò _òfûcû^ue iúcòZ, aòa©ð^ú ùPZ^û
Gaõ @û«e @^êbaKê _âKûg Keòaûe @iµì‰ðZû G ùlZâùe
cêLý _âZòa§Kö Z[û_ò @û¤ûcôòKaû\ú cZ \ò@«ò ù~ùjZê
_òfûcû^u ùPZ^û @aòcògâòZ, iek Gaõ iZý _âZò Cù^àûPòZ
(ùP÷Zýi©û Lêaþ i¹êùe [ôaû ù~ûMêñ) ùicûù^ C¡ßðûdòZ
cj©e _âû[ð^ûe Zewùe iKûeûcôK _âZòKâòdû ù\LûA[û«ò
Gaõ @Pòùe iêiÚZû fûb Ke«òö

4 New Year Message for 1970.
The first indispensable condition to prepare ourselves to receive the new consciousness
is a true and spontaneous humility which makes us feel deeply that we know nothing
and are nothing in the face of the marvellous things we have to acquire.
- The Mother
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~[û[ð cûZéZß
gâú aò_ò^þ aòjûeú Ke
_òZû cûZû MY Ke ùj gâaY
@û\gð cûZéZß K[û
@ûMûcú ~êMe @Zòcû^ie
^ìZ^ iéÁòe aû©ûð
cYòh ùja Zò@ûe
Reûdêùe bîY i*ôaû _ìaðeê
cù^ G K[û aòPûe û

@mû^e _eai ùjûA ù~ùa
Keòa @^ýe ^ò’¦û
^òR ùPZ^ûKê bìfê½òZ Keò
aêfòa ùMûfK ]¦û
@ûcô i^cû^ ~òa
eûjê MâiÚ P¦â @ûKûgùe [ôùf
^ògòKò C{k ùja?

@jõÊû[ð _ì‰ð aòKéZ Rúa^
gògêe K_ûùk ùfLôKò
^òcÜ _âaéZò iéÁò Keê[ôfû
ùeûM, Reû, céZêý ùbkòKò
@ZúZ ùjûAQò ùi\ò^
iùaûð©c @û\gðe C_f²ò
^òcò© i«û^ iéR^ û

_âZò _\ùlù_ cò[ýû _âùfûb^
Keê[ôa _âZýûLýû^
_ec iZýùe aûi Keê[ôùf
Rúa^ ùjûAa ]^ý û
i«û^ i¸aû ^ûeú
ejòùa ùiø¦~ðý, iwZò, gû«òe
_eòùag iéÁò Keò û

¤û^ GKûMâZû @bú_þiû cû¤ùc
CyZe @ûcôû aeòa
@¤ûcô _êÉK _V^ gâaY
^ûc Rù_ \ò^ jeòa û
_e ^ò¦û _e PePû
c^ùe ^òùag ^ Keòa ùKùa
cWÿûA ^ù\a \eRû û

@û«eòK ÉêZò @bú_þiû, @ûùfûK
@]ûeê @ûjßû^ ù\a
ùP÷Zý RMZeê aòKûg _ûAñKò
@ûMâjú @ûcôû @ûiòa
@û]ûùe ùjûAa cì©ð
^ûeú R^cùe ~[û[ð cûZéZß
_âKUòa ÊZüÆê©ð û
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cûZé Mbð gòlûùK¦â
gâú _âiû\ Zâò_ûVú
gêY gêY aû_û cû ù\A c^ K‰ð
Keê@Q ~\ò Zêùc _âia i«û^
cù^ eL ^êùjñ Gjû K[û iû]ûeY
Rúa^ùe iaêVûeê @Zò cìfýaû^ö

iÚòe Pò©, iÚòe aê¡ò, gê¡ _âûY i©û
Zêce còk^ _ûAñ CPòZ @aiÚû
cûZé Mùbð i«û^e ùjùf i¸ûa^û
@ûe¸ ùjûAa Zêc @if iû]^ûö

Qê@û ~\ò R^à Ke _gê_lú _eò
@ûMeê _âÉêZ ù^ûjò KòQò ^ aòPûeò
iû_ ùaw _eò ùiA _òfûUòG ùja
Rúa^ ~ûK ZêcKê Lûfò K¦ûAaö

Lêiò cù^ ejò[ôa MbðaZú cû’
@û^¦ùe R_ê[ôa i\û cû@û cû@û
cû’ue gògê ùak `Ueê ùMûUòG
aòQYû @ûMùe Uûwò eLò[ôa iòGö

Zêce iµ©ò iaê ùgh Keòù\a
^òR _òfûQê@û ]eò @û^ù¦ ejòa
Zêce adi ùjùf Reûgâùc ù^A
QûWÿòù\a ZêcKê ùi @Pò«ûùe [ûAö

CyZe ùPZ^ûKê Keò @ûaûj^
^òR Mùbð @ûYòaûKê Keê[ôa c^
cûZé Mùbð gògê[ôa @Zò @û^¦ùe
cû’e _âbûa _ùWÿ i\û Zû’ C_ùeö

i«û^ @ûYòaû @ûMêñ Keòa iò¡û«
gògê_ûAñ ~ûjû ùfûWÿû ùjûAa _âÉêZ
_eòùag [ôa gû« c^ [ôa gû«
Cù©R^û @ûYò ùKùa ùja^ò @gû«ö

ùijòVûùe ù~ùZ iaê gòlû _ûG iòG
Zûjûeò ùPZ^û cù¤ iaê ejò~ûG
ùZYê cù^ eL @ûùj iaê aû_ûcû@û
cûZéMbð gòlûùK¦â gògêe \ê^ò@ûñö
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gâú@eaò¦ ÊûiÚ¥aûjò^ú Kû~ð¥Kâc C_ùe
GK iìP^û
aeMWÿ Ròfäû ÊûiÚ¥ gòaòe eòù_ûUð 2018

2001 ciò j û eûR¥Éeúd cjò k û _ûVPKâ
ùKûeû_êUùe @^êÂòZ ùjC[ôaû icdùe Wû:g¥ûcû Kû^ê^¨ùMû
(eûR¥ ùcWÿòKûf @ûùiûiòGi^e iµû\òKû) ùKùZK ieKûeú
Kû~ð¥a¥ÉZû ù~ûMê cû’u Kû~ð¥ @]ôK Keò_ûeê^[ôaûe \êüL
cû’u ^òKUùe RYûC[ôaû @aiÚûùe Zûu c¤ùe GK \òa¥
ù_âeYû _ûAùf _âû[còK ÊûiÚ¥ aûjò^ú Zûfòc @^êÂòZ Keòaû
_ûAñö ùijò\^
ò ùijò cêj©
ì V
ð ûeê _âÉZê ùjûA CVò 2001 ciòjû
ùc 3 ZûeòLVûeê 23.5.2001 _~ð¥« 21\ò^ a¥û_ò
gòlûùK¦â Z[û _ûVPKâ bûA@_ûcû^uê _âgòlY eûR¥Éeúd
@û^êKìf¥ùe @^êÂòZ @ûe¸ ùjfûö Gjû @ûRò _~ð¥« ^òeazò^Ü
bûaùe @^êÂòZ ùjûA@ûiê@Qòö
Gjò _âgòlY gòaòeùe aòbò^Ü @bòm Wûqe Z[û
aòùghmcûù^ @KêŒòZ Pò©ùe ^òüÊû[ð_ebûùa Kû~ð¥ Keò
@ûiêQ«òö
Gjò 21 \ò^ Kû~ð¥Kâcùe cêL¥Zü _âû[còK PòKò›ûe
3\ò^ QûZâQûZâúcû^ue ÊûiÚ¥ _eúlû, ùjûcòI_¥û[ô PòKò›û
_¡Zò, _âûKéZòK PòKò›û, @ûKê¥ù_âie, c¥ûùMÜùUû PòKò›û, Zûe
PòKò›û, \éÁògqò _eúlû Z[û ^òeûKeY ^òcù« a¥ûdûc
iµKðùe _eûcgð \ò@û~ûA[ûGö iû_KûcêWÿû, WûAeò@û,
jûUðùÁâûK¨ @û\ò _ûAñ _âû[còK PòKò›û _¡Zò iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û
Keû~ûGö GZ\¨a¥ZúZ gâú@eaò¦ ÊûiÚ¥ ijûdK ùK¦â ^òR
^òR @*kùe _âZòÂû Keò ÊûiÚ¥ aûjò^ú Kcðúcûù^ Kû~ð¥Keò
@ûiêQ«òö PkòZ ahð Gjò Kû~ð¥Kâc _âûKéZòK aò_~ð¥d `^ò _ûAñ
iÚMòZ ejòQòö
Gjò Kû~ð¥Kâc gâú@eaò¦ ùcWÿòKûf @ûùiûiòGi^
IWÿògû @û^êKìf¥ùe @^êÂòZ ùjûA@ûiê@Qòö Gjò Kû~ð¥Kâcùe
ù~Cñcûù^ @KêŒòZ Pò©ùe iûjû~¥, ijù~ûM, _eûcgð,
@û[ôK
ð iûjû~¥ Keò @ûiêQ«ò ùicû^uê @ûce @ùgh ]^¥aû\ö
gâú]e iûjê
ùKû@Wÿòðù^Ue, ÊûiÚ¥ aûjò^ú _âgòlY gòaòe
gâúùlZâ, eûYújûU, KUK
Souvenir 2019
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gâú@eaò¦ ùcWÿòKûf @ûùiûiòGi^ aeMWÿ Ròfäû
_ûVPKâ iwV^ Ze`eê 23.2.18eê 24.2.18 \êA\ò^
a¥û_ò hÂ aûhðòK Kû~ð¥Kâc @^êÂòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö Gjû
gâú @elòZ ùcùje I gâú ^òZ¥û^¦ cò¡ðûu _eòPûk^ûùe
_ûAKcûk aä K e cùŠûiò f gò l ûùK¦â V ûùe @^ê Â ò Z
ùjûA~ûAQòö
Gjò _âgòlYùe _âû[còK PòKò›û, @ûKê¥ù_âie,
ùjûcòI_¥û[ôKe 12Uò faY PòKò›û, jeaûf MûùWÿð^ iéÁò
Keòaû, @ûdêùað\òK PòKò›ûe @ûag¥KZû, gòlûùK¦âùe ÊûiÚ¥
_eúlû _ûAñ ÊûiÚ¥ KûWÿð _ìeY Keòaû, PòKò›û _ûAñ _eûcgð
AZ¥û\ò _âgòlY \ò@û~ûA[ôfûö
gâú]e iûjê, aeMWÿ

iwZò cŠk ÊûiÚ¥ aûjò^ú gòaòe aòaeYú 2018
eûR¥Éeúd ùcWÿòKûf @ûùiûiòGi^ @û^êKìf¥ùe
iwZò cŠk i´f_êe Ròfäû KòŠòeûVûùe 2d ahð _ûAñ iê_âbû
ùPø]êeúu _eòPûk^ûùe ù`aédûeú 24, 25 Gaõ 26
ZûeòL 3\ò^ ]eò @^êÂòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö G[ôùe eûR¥ ùcWÿòKûf
@ûùiûiòGi^e iµû\òKû Wû. g¥ûcû Kû^ê^¨ùMû ù~ûM\û^ Keò
Gjò _âgòlYe fl¥ I @û\gð baòh¥Z iµKðùe aòg\¨bûùa
@ûùfûP^û Keò aêSûA[ôùfö _âû[còK PòKò›û aò_ò^ aòjûeú
Keu \ßûeû _âgòlY _â\û^ Keû~ûA[ôfûö ùjûcòI_¥û[ôK
faY PòKò›û Wû.\ê¥c^ ^ûdKu \ßûeû _âgòlY \ò@û~ûA[ôfûö
Plê PòKò›û-@ûbû Kû^ê^¨ùMû I Wû. _âgû« ^¦ @ûdêùað\òK
PòKò›û iµKðùe _âgòlY _â\û^ Keò[ôùfö Gjû a¥ZúZ
gûeúeòK PòKò›û, ù~ûMûi^ _âgòlY _â\û^ Keû~ûA[ôfûö
_âûd 50RY gòaòeû[ðú _âgòlY ù^A[ôùfö
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\ßòZúd ùRû^¨Éeúd gû«ò cŠk ÊûiÚ¥ aûjò^ú gòaòe
aòaeYú 2019

@ûLôe \éÁògqò Kò_eò aXÿûA_ûeòùa ùi iµKðùe _âùdûMûcôK
Kû~ð¥Kâc Keò[ôùfö

cû’u @iúc Ké _ ûeê ^ì @ û_Wÿ û Rò f ä û iê ù Kûc^û
gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âVûùe 27 Gaõ 28 RêfûA 2019
\êA\ò^ ]eò gû«ò ùRû^¨ Éeúd ÊûiÚ¥ Zûfòc gòaòe @^êÂòZ
ùjûA~ûAQòö Gjò Zûfòc gòaòeùe gû«ò ùRû^¨e ^ì@û_Wÿû,
afûwúe Gaõ ùiû^_êe Ròfäûe 19Uò gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw
gòlûùK¦âùe 45RY @_û Gaõ bûAcûù^ Zûfòc ù^A[ôùfö

W: g¥ûcû Kû^ê^¨ùMû gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlû ùK¦âe
_òZûcûZû, gòlûùK¦âe @_ûbûA Gaõ gâú@eaò¦ _ûVPKâ I
gâ ú @eaò ¦ cjò k û _ûVPKâ c û^u ijù~ûM \ß û eû
QûZâQûZâúcû^u c¤ùe \òa¥ ùjûACVòaûe Ê_Ü ù_ûhY Keòaû
Kòbkò i¸a ùi aòhdùe aòh\ bûaùe @ûùfûP^û Keò[ôùfö
ùi gògêVûùe ù\Lû~ûC[ôaû @ûPeY MZ ici¥ûKê C\ûjeY
cû¤cùe Kjò[ôùf Gaõ aò\¥ûkdùe ÊûiÚ¥ KûWÿð _ìeY
iµKðùe aêSûA[ôùfö gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âMêWÿòKùe
_òZûcûZûuê WûKò @ûùfûP^û Keò icÉuê @û\gð _òZûcûZû Z[û
gâú@eaò¦u _û*Uò Ê_Ü Gaõ Zòù^ûUò _ûMkûcú iµKðùe
iùPZ^ KeûAaû _ûAñ W: g¥ûcû Kû^ê ^ ¨ ù Mû _eûcgð
ù\A[ôùfö _âùZ¥K aò\¥ûkdKê _òfûiõL¥û @^êiûùe ÊûiÚ¥
KûWÿð _â\û^ Keò[ôùfö gâú@eaò¦ ùcWÿòKûf @ûùiûiòGi^
Ze`eê Gjò Zûfòc gòaòee Lyð _ûAñ 5jRûe Uuû _â\û^
Keû~ûA[ôfûö

27 RêfûA iKûk 10Uû icdùe Gjò Kû~ð¥Kâc
cû’u _û\_\àùe @_ðY Keû~ûA @ûe¸ Keû~ûA[ôfûö
iað_â[ùc cûZéKcðú gâú aò_ò^¨ aòjûeú Ke, Gf.Uò(Gi¨)
bûeZ ÄûCUi¨ @ûŠ MûAWÿ¨i, IWÿògû Gjò \êA\ò^ò@û Zûfòc
gòaòe iµKðùe ]ûeYû ù\A[ôùfö ùi _âû[còK PòKò›ûe fl¥
Gaõ CùŸg¥ iµKðùe aêSûA[ôùfö _âû[còK PòKò›û aûKèùe
K’Y ejòa ùi iµKðùe iìP^û ù\A[ôùfö i_ð \õg^e flY
Gaõ Gjûe PòKò›ûKê iê¦e bûaùe @ûùfûP^û Keò[ôùfö KéZâòc
gßûiKâòdû iµKðùe c¤ ]ûeYû ù\A[ôùfö

W. \ê¥c^ Kêcûe ^ûdK ùjûcòI_û[ô ùcWÿòiò^¨
a¥ajûe iµKðùe ù_âûùRKÖe ijûdZûùe iê¦e bûaùe
a‰ð^û Keò[ôùfö

gâú aòck Kêcûe iûjê eqPû_ K’Y, Gjûe KûeY
K’Y, Gjû Kò_eò c_û~ûG Gaõ Gjûe iek PòKò›û _¡Zò
iµKðùe aêSûA Kjò[ôùfö

ùghùe icÉ @_ûbûA ^òRe \êA\ò^e @^êbìZòKê
iê¦e bûaùe C_iÚû_^ Keò[ôùfö icùÉ ^òR ^òR _ì‰ðûw
gòlûùK¦âùe Gjò Zûfòc¨ gòaòeùe gòLô[ôaû ^ìZ^ mû^Kê
_âùdûM Keòùa ùaûfò _âZògîZò ù\A[ôùfö

28 ZûeòL \ò^ i§¥û cjû«ò Kòùgûe Kòùgûeúu
_ì‰ðûw ÊûiÚ¥ iµKðùe RûYòaû CùŸg¥ùe @ûùfûK_ûZ
KeòaûKê ~ûA Gjò @aiÚûùe bûa I @ûùaMe _eòa©ð^ Z[û
ù\Lû~ûC[ôaû ÊûiÚ¥MZ ici¥û iµKðùe aòh\ bûaùe
@ûùfûP^û Keò[ôùfö

cû’gâú@eaò¦uê KéZmZû RYûA Gjò \êA\ò^ò@û ÊûiÚ¥
gòaòeUò iûw Keû~ûA[ôfûö

@ûbû Kû^ê^¨ùMû @ûLôe ~ZÜ iµKðùe ù_âûùRKÖe
cû¤cùe Zûfòc _â\û^ Keò[ôùfö aòbò^Ü a¥ûdûc Reò@ûùe
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6th Zonal Health Conference
of SAMA (Samata Zone) - A Brief Report
Dr. Prasanta Patra
Secretary, Sri Aurobindo Yoga Mandir, Rourkela.
By the Divine Grace, the 6th Zonal Health
Conference of SAMA (Samata Zone) was organised
in a meaningful manner on 9th and 10th of February
2019 at Sri Aurobindo Yoga Mandir, Sector-5,
Rourkela. The theme of the conference this time
was : “Our Style of Living and Holistic Healing.”

Dr. Prasanta Nanda and Dr. Anil Kumar Mishra
highlighted the role of Ayurveda and Homeopathy
respectively in successfully overcoming the
problem of Diabetes.
Dr. Gitanjali Patri and Dr. Dinabandhu Panda
discussed on “Gestational Diabetes” and
“Childhood Diabetes” respectively in the afternoon
session.

The Inaugural Session being chaired by Sj.
Gadadhar Mishra. The conference was formally
inaugurated by Prof. Shyama Kanungo, Babuli Bhai's
address in the inaugural session was really
inspiring.

In the concluding session a Open Q & A
Session was conducted and way forward was
discussed and approved for future action.

Introductory Oration on “Our Life, Life Style
and Health” was given by Dr. Madan Mohan Pradhan
and on “Life Style and Mental Health” by Dr. Tophan
Pati.

The Art Exhibition on "Our Life Style - Our
Health" was inaugurated by Dr. Jogesh Mohan.
The spectacular paintings on display were selected
out of more than 100 paintings obtained during
the Art festival on the eve of the Conference,
involving students of Sri Aurobindo Integral Schools
of Rajgangpur, Birmitrapur & Rourkela & other
English & Odia Medium schools at Rourkela.

Dr. Yogesh Mohan conducted a very practical
and heart touching workshop on “Only Solution to
Life Style Problems”.
Dr. Debabrata Sahani ’s open interactive
session on “Happy Living” was also very lively.

A Training Programme on BLS (Basic Life
Support) was conducted to impart Training to 40
school teachers of our zone. Well known State Level
Trainer Mr. Bipin Bihari Kar, and other efficient
trainers namely Dr. Prasanta Kumar Nanda, Dr. Rajya
Bardhan Pattnaik were the Chief Faculties in the
BLS Training.

Evening talks on “Living a Life” and on Our
Life is a Paradox with God for Key” by Dr. Yogesh
Mohan and Dr. Debeedutta Kar respectively were
widely appreciated.
2nd day of the Conference was devoted to
‘Diabetes’.

A Souvenir containing many invaluable and
educative articles of reputed authors, medical
scientists and sadhaks was published to mark the
occasion.

Dr. K. C. Mohanta, Dr. S. R. Samal discussed
about the problems of Diabetes and the way out
while Dr. Yogesh Mohan discussed happy living with
Diabetes.
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Reports of activities of Sri Aurobindo
Medical Association Cuttack District for 2018-19
Dr. Prasanta Kumar Nanda
District Organiser
Health awarness, setting up and caring of
Herbal garden, Health check up of students of Sri
Aurobindo Institute of Integral Education Centres
and Firt Aid Training of School teachers Study Circle
members were the usual programmes undertaken
in this year’s activities of the district organisation.

prevention and management through Herbal,
Biochemic salts and modern medicaments. Also we
train them on vision testing, healthful eye exercises,
Internal healing techniques and demonstrations.
Adolescent education, sex education, family life
councelling and Mother’s openion on marriage.

The Herbal garden was set at our Tailipada
school, 42 MOUZA, since last 3years. The growing
medical plants with proper care, duely fenced, under
nurishment was destryoed by some persons is now
under restoration at present. Along with it some of
our institutions have shown their keen interest on
this programme to set up herbal gardens at their
premises. May Mother pour Her choicest Blessings
upon us to extend wide her work in this district.

This programme is also imparted in all the
zonal and state level Health squad trainings along
with First Aid Training. Resource persons in this work
are Dr. Hrusikesh Patra, Dr. Pravakar Jena, Dr. Dyuman
Kumar Nayak, Prof. Shyama Kanungo, Miss Abha
Kanungo and Dr. Prasanta Kumar Nanda.
Some of our Health squad Trainees have
started expertising in imparting the teaching of First
Aid and other subjects. They will be the Pioneers
and trainers in the state.

Health check up of students of different
S.I.I.E.Cs is going on regularly. Some of the members
of management of schools are showing extreme
reluctance of observing this programme.

We find some of the Dashakarmadhara leaders
of each G.P., Block and Sub-Division are showing
their disinterestedness in these activitis, so that the
aim of theis programme is hampered, where as it is
aimed to be conducted in massive fields with their
active involvement.

First Aid training is imparted to the teachers,
students and study circle members. Periodically at
their interest Sri Bipin Bihari Kar and Dr. Prasanta
Kumar Nanda are the resource persons of this
programme.

Let us recollect the most essential and
significant and accurate and deep understanding
given our Lord:

The district organisation of the Association,
are also extending the activities of health awarness
programme at different institutions. Teachers,
Guardians of the students, management, study circle
members are participating in it. They are made aware
of more prevailing diseases area, its eradication,
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But first high Truth must set her feet on earth
And man aspires to the Eternal’s light
And all his members feel the spirit’s touch
And all his life obey an inner force.
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Report of The Activities of S.A.M.A. 2018-2019
Dr. Shyama Kanungo
Secretary, S.A.M.A.
The Sri Aurobindo Medical Association
(SAMA) is one of the 10 Karmadharas of the All
Orissa Sri Aurobindo Study Circle Committee that
spearheads sensitization of the society to open
out to the New Consciousness that presses upon
earth to emerge into the next stage in evolution.
Although the Association exists since 1976 the All
Orissa conference has been held since 1980 when
the first conference was held at Matrubhaban; the
next was in 1989 and since then every year the
conference has been organized on a theme every
year that tries to deal with the scientific aspect of
a theme as well as the fourth dimension of that
very theme; it also gives space to the viewpoints
of alternative disciplines of Homoeopathy,
Ayurveda, Naturopathy, Acupressure, Magneto
therapy, Colour Therapy etc

Consciousness Approach for Diabetes, Yoga for
Diabetes and a free multiple free tests
(Biochemical, Neurological, Ophtalmic & Dental)
for the registered delegates almost 400 persons
availed of these tests and many new diabetics and
pre-diabetics were detected.
The Second round of Zonal Sri Aurobindo
Health Squad training programmes were held at
Rajgangpur (Smata Zone) Rayagada (Samarpan
Zone) Jagatsinghpur (Satya Zone) Kindira (Sangati
Zone) Anugul (Krupa Zone), Komna (Nistha Zone).
The 19th State Level SAHS training programme
was jeopardized by the Cyclone Fani; however 4
participants viz Subhashree Sampada Mishra,
Sripati Nayak, Pramila Nayak & Disha from Jeypore
(Samarpan Zone) had managed to reach and few
components of the training were imparted to themthe Integrated School Health Check up, Familiy Life
Coumselling, Antenatal Classes, Filling up of School
Health card and recording of vitals. They
participated in live sessions of antenatal classes
and counseling of infertility couples for preparing
for conscious conception of a higher soul.

The 29th All Orissa conference of SAMA was
on “Healthy Living with Diabetes” and was held on
8 th & 9 th of September 2018. The theme was
approached from as many aspects as possible from
modern medicine to consciousness approach. The
Chief Guest was Dr. Ishan Kumar Patra, ViceChancellor, Ravenshaw University; experts who
participated were Dr. Nityananda Swain, Dr. Sindhu
Nandini Tripathy, Dr.Badal K. Mohanty, Dr. G.K.Pal
(Pondicherry) Dr. Yogesh Mohan (Chennai),
Dr.Biranchi Narayan Mohapatra, Dr. Sriprasad
Mohanty, Dr.Jayanta Kumar Panda, Dr. Rajeev kumar
Jena, Dr.Madan Mohan Pradhan, Dr.Prashanta
Kumar Patra, Dr.Debabrata Sahani, Dr. Jayashree
Swain, Dr.Sanghamitra Panda, Dr.Juan Guillian &
Dr.Deeptha Pandala (Sri Sri University) Dr.Aurobindo
Routray and team (IIT Kharagpur) Yoga Guru Kapil
Taunk and many others. The highlight of the
Conference were therapy sessions in
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As every year the Samata Zone SAMA
conference was held at Rourkela, organized by
Dr.Prashanta Patra. A separate detailed report of
which is included in the Souvenir.
The Master health check up were conducted
at Sri Aurobindo Srikshetra, Dalijoda on 13th April
and Senior Sadhaks of Matrubhaban 27th May at
SAIIHR Shreekshetra Ranihat.
A Satellite Dental Clinic of the Department
of Public Health Dentistry was opened at
Sri Aurobindo
Srikshetra
Health
Centre
(Ringiovennaire) by Prof. Jayanta Kumar Dash,
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Principal of SCB Dental College with the active
collaboration and expert advice from
Dr.Hemamalini Rath, HOD of dept of Public Health
Dentistry; some members like Dr.Bijoy Kumar
Sahoo have generously donated for purchase of
equipments for the Satellite Centre. Till date the
centre which is providing weekly dental service
every Friday by a faculty from Public Health
Dentistry, SCB Dental College is running smoothly.
The travel support is provided by Shrikshetra Trust
Ranihat. A detailed report has been given by the
department of Public Health Dentistry, SCB Dental
College and Hospital.

are Dr.Nityananda Swain, Dr.Yogesh Mohan,
Dr.Sampadananda Mishra and team, Dr.Rutu Baldha,
Dr.Alpa Khakhar, and Dr.Debabrata Sahani who will
be highlighting on the fourth dimension; a galaxy
of faculty from this Institute will be addressing
the Scientific aspect of preconception, pregnancy
and neonatal as well as early childhood issues.
Day 1 being held at Matrubhaban, Cuttack is for
the inner circle of serious practitioners and
students of Sri Aurobindo’s Thought. Day 2 being
held at SCB Auditorium complex with Madam
Prof.Raseswari Panigrahi (ex MLA Sambalpur) as
Chief Guest is dedicated to all the OBGYN, Pediatric
and Community Medicine experts of the State in
the OMES & OMS as well as private set up to
sensitise them to the New aspect of their discipline
and remind them what powerful agents of change
in the Society they can be.

The SAMA has decided to supply School
health card to every student of the 626 Sri
Aurobindo Institutes of Integral Education in the
50 th Anniversary of the Sri Aurobindo Integral
Education movement in Orissa.
This year the theme is “Towards a New
Creation – Safely and Consciously”. Invited faculty

Let us prepare, as best we can, the coming of the New Being.
The mind must be silenced and replaced by the Truth- Consciousness—a
consciousness of the whole harmonised with a consciousness of detail.
- The Mother
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Report of Dalijoda Dental Clinic
Dr. Hemamalini Rath, Dr. Abhijeet Panda & Team
Department of Public Health Dentistry,
SCB Dental College, Cuttack
The DALIJODA DENTAL CLINIC is functional
under SRI AUROBINDO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
since 13/04/2019, serves as satellite centre for
Department of Public Health Dentistry, S.C.B Dental
College and Hospital. Every Friday, one Post
Graduate trainee from the same Department visits
the clinic, except on government holidays. The
conveyance facility is provided by the SAIIHR,
Shreekshetra, Ranihat, along with one assistant.
The timing of the clinic is from 9.00 AM to 1.00 PM.

of cost. For certain procedures like restoration,
root canal treatment (R.C.T), removable partial
denture (R.P.D), fixed partial denture (F.P.D) etc.
only the material charges are taken from the
patients. All the necessary medicines like
antibiotic, analgesic, antacids are provided by the
Association free of cost. Emergencies or Critical
cases, if any, which require higher treatment
modality are referred to S.C.B Dental College and
Hospital for further treatment.

All types of dental treatment are provided
to the patients visiting this clinic. There are no
consultation charges and the treatment procedure
like extraction of teeth and scaling are done free

The table below presents all the details
about the clinic including total number of patients
(month wise), patients in various category
according to treatment and total monthly user fee

Sl.
No.

Month

1

APRIL

13

2

MAY

4

3

JUNE

11

5

3

4

JULY

6

5

3

5

AUGUST

3

3

3

Consultation
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NUMBER OF PATIENTS ACCORDING TO TREATMENT
Extraction
Scaling
Tooth
Restoration
Others
replacement
(F.P.D/R.P.D)
4

Total
patients

2

19

2

6

1

4

22

2

17

3
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SRI AUROBINDO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 2019
LIST OF DISTRICT CONVENORS
DR CHAITANYA PRASAD SAHU
AT/PO - KHAJURIA KATA
VIA- BALIMI
DIST -DHENKANAL-759021
9937884109

SANTOSH KU SAHU
TAINSI, DIST-ANUGUL
9778271177
DR.SUNIL KU PRADHAN
PEDIATRIC
ATTHAMALLICK, DIST-ANUGUL
9437242753

SANDHYA RANI DANDAPAT
AT-SAIEC CHANDAPUR
DIST-DHENKANAL-759019

ANTARYAMI PRADHAN
SRI AUROBINDO SCHOOL
TAINSI, ANUGUL
9437087764

KAMALESH TUNG
AT-JUBULI TOWN
DIST-DHENKANAL-759001
9937643023

DR. BABUL PATTANAIK
MATRUNIBASH
DIST- SAMBALPUR-768001
PH- 0663-2400952
8763327198

ANTARJAMI TRIPATHY
AT-MATIA SAHI
ANANDA NAGAR, ANUGUL
9437087764
ANIL KUMAR SAHU
AT-KHINDA, BANTALA, ANUGUL
9238840418

DR DYUMAN KUMAR NAIK
C/O- ASHOK KUMAR NAIK
AT-RAMJI PADA, PO-VIA-KUCHINDA
DIST- SAMBALPUR
9861078656

DR CHINMAYA KAR
BUDHAPAL MEDICAL
AT-CHENDIPADA, DIIST-ANUGUL
9438507524

ARAKSHIT MEHER
AT/PO- LACHIDA
VIA-ATTABIRA, DIST-BARAGAD -768027
9438679003

TAPAN KUMAR PRADHAN
JIBANRAKSHYA DIAGNOSTIK
1ST FLOOR, MEDICAL CAMPUS
ANUGUL
9437137482

FAKIRA RANA
AT-MAHULPALI(BUKURAMUNDA)
PO-TEMRI, VIA-PAIKMAL
DIST-BARAGAD -768039
9556422505

BIPIN BIHARI PRADHAN
PHARMASIST, ANUGUL
9438253395

DR.OMKAR PRASAD PATEL
AT- RENGALPALI
PO- SODAMAL, VIA- LAIDA
DIST -JHARSUGUDA-768216
PH- 0663- 2580390
9777783030

SOURA CH SAHU
LAXMANPUR
DIST-ANUGUL
7978098474
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DR. PRASHANTA KUMAR PATRA
PPP/2CIVIL TOWNSHIP AREA
ROURKELA.
DIST- SUNDARGARH - 769012
CELL- 9437111258

BHAGABAN SAHU
AT-TALASAHI
PO/DIST-MALKANGIRI
9437770725/ 9078730622
DR. DHIRABRATA PATRA
BLOCK COLONY, DIST-KORAPUT
9861317052

CHITARANJAN NANDI
C/21 KOIL NAGAR
ROURKELA. DIST- SUNDARGARH
9583315909

HARAMOHAN PATRA
NEAR JAGAT JANANI TEMPLE
JEYPORE, DIST-KORAPUT
9438266239

PARSURAM BEHERA
AT/PO-TILEIBANI, DIST-DEBGAD
9437412252

DR. D. P TRIPATHY
NEAR LIONS CLUB
RING ROAD, RAYAGADA
9437775151

DR SUDHIR KUMAR BEHERA
BANIAPAT, KENDUJHAR GADA
KENDUJHAR-758001
9776280133

SAROJ KANTA ACHARYA
MEDICAL COLONY
RANIGUDA FARM
PO/DIST-RAYAGADA-765001
9348294110

SUKADEV GAUDA
AT-MEDICAL COLONY
PO-MANGALPUR
VIA-PIPLI, DIST-PURI
9439985429

RANJAN KUMAR MOHANTY
SRI AUROBINDO STUDY CIRCLE
J.K.PUR, RAYAGADA-765017
9437853317

SUBHANI PANDA
SRI AUROBINDO YOGA MANDIR
BALANGIR
DR BINAYA KUMAR JOSHI
AT/PO- BHELA
DIST-NUAPADA-766106
9938074700

LAKSHMI NARAYAN RATHA
ORIYA BHANADARI STREET
FRIENDS COLONY, 3RD LINE
PARALAKHEMUNDI
DIST - GAJPATI-761200
8763555814

PURNA CHANDRA PADHI
AT-BORGUDA
PO-DEYPORE, VIA-JUNAGAD
DIST-KALAHANDI-766014
9861576073

DR. SUMAN RAJGURU
MKCG MEDICAL COLLEGE
BHAKTA SALABEGA NAGAR
2ND LANE BRAHMAPUR, DIST-GANJAM
8249548769

ER. SANTOSH KU GAHANA
SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL
EDUCATION CENTRE
AT-KHATIGUDA (INDRAVATI)
DIST- NABARANGPUR-764085
9437471198/ 9776942603

DR. PRASANTA KUMAR NANDA
AT-SRIKRUSHNA VIHAR
PO-JHINKIRIA
NEAR RANASANDHA TEMPLE
42, MOUZA, CUTTACK-754112
0671 236588, 9437254127

ASHOK KU KANSARALI
AT-TALASAHI, PO/DIST-MALKANGIRI
9437555772
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DR HRUSHIKESH PATRA
SRI AUROBINDO SHREEKSHETRA
RANIHAT, CUTTACK.
9438079388

DURGA PRASAD MAHAPATRA
AT-DANDASAHI
PO-BHAKARSAHI, VIA- BANAMALIPUR
DIST-KHORDHA
8908108054

DR RAMAPADA MOHANTA
AT-HARILABEDA, PO-PASANA
DIST-MAYURBHANJ-757045
9438083591

PRAFULLA CHANDRA SATHUA
AT/PO-CHAMPATIPUR
DIST-NAYAGADA-752068
8895201035

DR. BIJAYA KU ROUT
AT/PO-KALAMA, DIST-MAYURBHANJ
9437046551

LOKANATH SATHUA
AT/PO-ITAMATI, DIST-NAYAGADA-752068
9937846640

DR. BISHNUPRIYA DEY
AT- CENTRAL SCHOOL SQUARE
PO/DIST- BALESORE
9437264540

PURNA CHANDRA DAS
AT/PO-ITAMATI, DIST-NAYAGADA-752068
9937861142

DR. RANJAN KUMAR NAYAK,
AT-RAIPITAMBAR
PO-MANGALPUR, VIA-SORO
DIST-BALESWAR-756045

KARTIK SETHI
AT/PO-ITAMATI, DIST-NAYAGADA-752068
7873794072
DR. BASANT KU BARIK
AT/PO- ITAMATI, DIST- NAYAGARH-752068
9937016959

KANAKALATA SAHOO
MATRUNILAYA
PO-KENDUJHARGAD
DIST-KENDUJHAR-758001
9776694064

DILLIP KUMAR MAHAPATRA
AT/PO/VIA- BOUDH, DIST-BOUDH-762014
9938910198

DR PURNA CHANDRA MOHAPATRA
SRI AUROBINDO NABASHAKTI TRUST
AT-KUMBHARAMUNDAKATA
DIST-MAYURBHANJ
9938557930

JYOTIRANJAN PRADHAN
AT/PO- KELAKATA
VIA-BIRANARASINGHPUR
DIST- BOUDH-762024
8114871967

DR. AJIT KUMAR MISHRA
AT- PRATIVA NURSHING HOME
PO- BAGHRA ROAD
BARIPADA, DIST- MAYURBHNJA, PIN- 757001
9437161758

LALIT KUMAR BASTIA
AT/PO- KHATKHATIA, VIA-BAGHIABAHAL
DIST- BOUDH-762030
7682995059

BIPINANANDA MISHRA
AT-NARENDRAKONA
PO-SUBHADRA LANE, DIST-PURI
9040672684

CHITRASEN PADHI
AT-GOCHAPADA, PO-JOGINDRAPUR
VIA-MANAMUNDA, DIST- BOUDH-762016
8455871921

RABINDRA KU PADHI
CHETANASAKTI NILAYA
GOPINATHPUR CHAAK, BALUGAON
DIST-KHORDHA-752030
9861268701

DR CHATURBHUJA MEHER
AT-SRI AUROBINDO INTEGRAL EDUCATION
CENTRE, PO-SINGHIJUBA
VIA-BINIKA, DIST-SUBERNAPUR
9938465769
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DR MADAN MOHAN DASH
AT- MATHA SAHI
PO -BHADRAKHA, DIST -BHADRAKHA
PIN -776100
9437543883

DR PRADIPTA KUMAR MISHRA
AT-L.N. COLLEGE SQUARE
PO- KALABUDA, VIA-GARADPUR
DIST - KENDRAPARA
9437832325

DR BASANTA MANJARI NANDA
PO -BHADRAKHA
DIST -BHADRAKHA, PIN -776100
PH- 06784 241611, 9439555227

DR. DEBIDATTA SAMANTARAY
DIAHA AYURVED, BIJAYA MARKET
AT-BADAPADIA, PO- PARADEEP
DIST-JAGATSINGHPUR-754142
9937752411

ARUN KUMAR SAHU
AT- TARAPUR
PO- LAKSHMI NAGAR
VIA-SANKHACHILA, DIST- JAJPUR
9437220608

GITANJALI MOHANTY
SADEIPUR
KHORTA, KADUAPADA
DIST-JAGATSINGHPUR
9938443783

TANMAYA KUMAR SAHOO
AT-BELARPUR
PO-DEBIDWAR, DIST- JAJPUR-755007
9861440062

ARABINDA PATRA
AT-GAJAPATI NAGAR, PUBASASANA
PLOT NO-455/2165
INFRONT OF ANMOL COLLEGE
PO-KOUSALYA GANGA
DIST-PURI-751002
9437071748

DR DHANESWAR PRADHAN
AT-KHADIANG, PO/DIST-KENDRAPADA
9437223204

It is indispensable that each one finds his psychic and unites with it definitively.
It is through the psychic that the supramental will manifest itself.
24 June 1972
- The Mother
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30th ALL ORISSA CONFERENCE OF
SRI AUROBINDO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 2019
PROGRAMME
DAY 1: 14.09.2019 (SATURDAY) VENUE: MATRUBHABAN
8.00 am - 09.30 am
10.00 am - 10.15am
10.15am - 10.30 am
10.30am-11.30pm
Chairperson
11.30am-1.30pm
Chairpersons

1.30pm - 2.30pm
3.00pm- 5.00pm
Chairperson
5.00pm - 6.00pm
6.00pm - 6.15pm
6.30pm - 8.30pm
Topic
Chairpersons

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Speakers

:

8.30pm - 9.30pm

:

Topic

Registration and breakfast
Collective Meditation around the Shrine
Opening of EXHIBITION
Inaugural Session
Dr. Babulu Pattnaik
First Session
Dr. Rabi Narayan Satpathy
Dr. Rabi Pal
Dr. Ashok Kumar Dash
HOW TO FACILITATE THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW RACE
Dr. Sampadananda Mishra & Team
LUNCH BREAK
ORGANISATION MEETING
Sri Prasad Tripathy
Tea Break
Collective Meditation
Plenary Session
"The New Creation our Prerogative"
Dr. Lilabati Guru
Sri Gadadhar Mishra
Dr. Madan Pradhan
Dr. Sampadananda Mishra
Dr. Yogesh Mohan
Dinner

DAY 2 : 15.09.2019 (SUNDAY) VENUE: OLD AUDITORIUM,
SCB MEDICAL COLLEGE, CUTTACK
8.00am-9.30am
9.30am - 10.30am

:
:

Chief Guest
Guests of Honour

:
:

10.30am - 11.30am
Chairpersons

:
:

1. Pre-conditions for a
healthy conception

:

Registration
Inauguration of Workshop (Towards
a new creation safely & consciously)
Prof. Rajeswari Panigrahi
Dean & Principal & Superintendent
SCB Medical College & Hospital,
Pre-conception - A New Dimension
Prof. Tushar Kar
Prof. Truptirekha Mohapatra
Dr. Gopal Dash
Prof. Babita Panda
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2. Vedic recommendations
prior to conception
3. Consciousness of couples
preparing to conceive
Capsule: Case presentation
11.30pm - 12.30pm
Chairpersons

:

Dr. Sampadananda Mishra

:
:
:
:

Dr. Yogesh Mohan
Dr. Alpha Khakhar
"Ante-Partum Period - Safe & Conscious"
Prof. Maya Padhi, Prof. Lucy Das
Prof. Sandhyashree Panda

1. Defining physical health of
fetus during the three
trimesters
:
2. Vedic recommendations
for the prenatal period
:
3. Consciousness of the
Parents during prenatal
period
:
12.30-1.30 pm –
Chairpersons
1. Safe and healthful practices
the new born and infant
2. What the Vedas recommend
for the neonate
3. Consciousness of parents
during neonatal period and
infancy
1.30-2.30
2.30-3.30 pm
Chairpersons
1. Positive Parenting
2. Consciousness in dealing
with children
3. Vedic Recommendations
for rearing a child
3.30-4.30pm:
Panel Discussion
Moderators

:

Dr.Priti Dubey
Dr.Sampadananda Mishra
Dr.Yogesh Mohan
“NEO-NATAL PERIOD & INFANCYA HOLISTIC APPROACH”
Dr.Prashant Kumar Patra, Dr. Bimal Kumar Rath,
Dr. Jyoti Champatiray

for
:

Dr.Manas Upadhyay

:

Rutu Baldah

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Dr.Yogesh Mohan
LUNCH
THE NEW CHILDHOOD
Prof. Saroj Satapathy,
Prof. Jnanindranath Behera
Dr.Sanghamitra Panda
Dr.Nityananda Swain

:

Dr.Yogesh Mohan

:

Dr. Debabrata Sahani

:

Way Forward-the Giants Endorse Amalgamation
Of Science With Spirituality
Prof. Arpita Priyadarshini
Dr.Manoranjan Mohapatra

:

The Giants:
Prof. Sujata Mohanty, Prof. Mohini Mohan Das, Prof. S.N.Tripathy, Prof. Badal Mohanty, Prof.Sarojini
Sarangi, Dr.Prasanna Kumar Sahoo, Prof. Bijayeeni Mohapatra, Prof. P.C.Mohapatra, Prof. Leena Das

A UREVOIR
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Best practices in care during
Neonatal period and Infancy
Dr. Manasaranjan Upadhyay
than throat, not from stomach.Most important step
after T, A is B. If baby is apneic, gasping, HR<100/
min, poor tone after initial steps PPV with room
air is initiated. Oxygen is used only in premature
baby with immature lungs, or if minute specific
SpO2 bellow cut off given as baby normally takes
10minutes to achieve saturation of more than 85%
or baby continues to have breathing difficulty or
requiring advanced resuscitation like chest
compression.

Traditionally mothers learn practices of care
from grand mother or from mothers who had such
babies in past. Most of these practices are not
according to the practice of modern pediatrics.
The present discussion will talk many of these
practices which are considered best in the present
contest.
Care of neonate starts from delivery of the
baby. Strict asepsis during initial handling of the
baby is very essential for both care giver and baby.
Observe five cleans to prevent sepsis- Use clean
warm and sterile cloth for covering the baby, good
hand hygiene and sterile gloves, sterile cord tie,
sterile blade or scissors and avoid any cord
application. All delivery should be attended by at
least one person who knows initial steps and art
of positive pressure ventilation (PPV). Neonatal
resuscitation is based on principle of TABC. So
maintaining temperature at birth and subsequently
keeping the baby warm is important to prevent
the baby from falling sick. To achieve this the
Delivery room should be kept warm (25°C) and
draught free. Baby who is term and have good cry
or breathing and good muscle tone should have
initial care on mother’s abdomen so that baby’s
temperature is maintained, bonding and breast
feeding increases. The baby was Dried with pre
warmed linen and the wet linen removed. The
vernix should be preserved as this helps in
conserving temperature of the baby. Cord clamping
done after 30sec -1min to facilitate transfusion of
extra blood to baby. Oropharyngeal suctioning is
avoided in baby who is otherwise well. Whenever
suction is required to secure the airway suction
pressure is kept at 100cm water and catheter 1214fr are used. Secretion removed from cheek rather
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After initial care baby should be clothed and
kept with mother. Baby who needs further
observation and care should be shifted to NICU
while maintaining the body temperature. Routine
sun exposer of neonate carries its own
disadvantages like baby getting heated due to
exposer to infrared heat wave or get hypothermic
due to draught. The benefit in terms of Jaundice
which is in treatment zone is negligible, rather the
skin color became unreliable to asses the degree
of jaundice and treatment may get delayed.
All newly born babies are given 1mg vitamin
K IM to prevent classic(24hrs to 2weeks) and late
VKDB( 2weeks to 6mo). For mother on phenytoin,
phenobarbitone or anticoagulation baby may
develop coagulopathy and bleeding within 24hrs
of birth (early VKDB). In such case cord blood PT,
APTT done and if abnormal value exists then 25mg Vitamin K is given as slow IV infusion. In
grossly deranged coagulogram or active bleedingalong with IV vit K give FFP. Normaly it takes 24hr
for the normalization of coagulation profile after
injection vitamin k. Mild Vit K deficiency there is
rise in PIVKA (measure PIVKA-II) level. W ith
moderate deficiency only PT raised, where as in
severe deficiency both PT/ APTT deranged.
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Kangaroo care- Soon after birth and in winter
more often there after is done 1-2hr at time as
many times possible. The baby with bare body
with cap and nappy put on bare chest of mother or
any other member of the family and covered with
cloth from back. This promotes bonding and breast
feeding, better weight gain, stabilizes HR, RR and
SpO2, helps maintain temperature, leads to better
ND outcome.

discharge (<72hr) should be called after 48hr to
evaluate NNJ. Risk of severe NNJ is 0% if TSB value
is bellow 40th centile, 2,26% in low intermediate
zone, 12.9% in upper intermediate zone and 39.5%
if in high zone.
In all baby Screening for critical congenital
cyanotic heart disease should be done by pulse
Oxymetry before discharge preferably after 24hr
of life.
A value >95% in right hand and feet with
difference < 3% at room air excludes critical
congenital cyanotic heart disease.

Breast feeding should be initiated within
45min of life. No pre lacteal feed is given. Healthy
babies are cared by the mother’s side to encourage
breast feeding and help in maintaining
temperature, this rooming in encourages bonding
and increase breast feeding. Lactation support
should be provided to help promotion of breast
feeding. Do demand feeding after 2-3weeks (min
8 times/day). Continue breast feeding more often
during sickness. Exclusive breast feeding should
be continued till 6months of life and breast feeding
along with complimentary feeding ideally should
be continued till minimum 2years, can be continued
till 5years.

Other common care like cord care where
nothing is applied to the cord and allowed to dry.
Sponging/Bathing started after 24 hour, in bad
weather bathing is skipped. Bathing is done in
warm water, draught free warm environment and
head washed last dried first, pre warmed linen
use to dry the baby following bath. During bathing
eye, skin and cord are inspected. Hand hygiene
should be maintained while caring baby. Person
having respiratory infection should stay away from
the baby. Baby should be cared in well ventilated
room. Temperature of the baby should be
monitored. In summer fever due to environmental
temperature is a common occurance. Use of air
conditioning maintaining room temperature 27-28
degree C helps maintaining temperature in
summer. No tongue cleaning should be done till 1
tear of age. Oil massage twice a day under the sun
or warm environment is a good practice. No

Neonatal jaundice is a common condition
with all babies. All baby should have jaundice
evaluation before discharge and the TSB value
should be plotted against hour specific bilirubin
chart to decide the follow up. Baby who gets early
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cosmetics, powder, oclusive diaper should be used.
Cotton diaper should be encouraged. Outing during
awake period will help the baby acquainted to day
night cycle. Maintain silence and dim light during
sleep hours. Try to encourage human interaction
as appropriate sensory inputs (visual, auditory,
tactile) along with secure environment, responsive
parenting provide base for healthy pattern of
learning, behavior and health.

dense food are offered at frequent interval (3-4
times per day with snack – 1-2 times (fat/sugar)).
The gruel is made thick and smooth. Malted foods
are rich in amylase so viscosity is low. Between 68mo - Pureed, mashed semisolid is preferred,
around 8months of age finger food which baby can
take in hand are offered and self eating
encouraged. By 12 months the child is encouraged
to eat from family pot. Most of the growth faltering
happens after introduction of complementary
feeding.

However Poverty exposes the child to many
other risks adversely affecting development. The
common accompaniments of poverty like lack of
stimulation, excessive stress, malnutrition,
environmental toxin exposer, concurrent disease
all affect baby’s health and development adversely.
Infants need nutrients for maintenance and
promoting rapid rate of growth and development.
Balance diet-provides all the nutrient in required
amount and proportion ensuring normal growth
development and disease free optimum health.
The common foods are divided into five food
groups. Gr-1- Cereals, millets, grains, Gr-2- Pulse,
legumes, nuts, Gr-3- Milk, egg, flesh food, Gr-4Vegetable, fruits and Gr-5- Fats and sugars.

Periodic growth monitoring and plotting it
to WHO growth standards will help in identification
of growth issues in time so that remedial measure
can be taken. To prevent infection child should be
vaccinated with vaccine preventable disease. Over
crowding causes more respiratory infection. All
babies should get 400IU vitamin D after 1-2wks of
life and continued there after. Iron
supplementation at 2-3mg/kg given for 1st 6months
of life and there after green leafy vegetable are
included as part of balance diet to meet the iron
requirement of the infant. Over all hand hygiene,
food hygiene and safety to be practice in family
level to promote health.

When planning weaning diet each group of
food should be taken to ensure balance diet. Energy
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